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RECEIVED 

OCT 2 2 2020 
WATER RESOURCES 
WESTERN REGION 

BEFORE THE IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

IN THE MATTER OF APPLICATION FOR 
TRANSFER NO. 82161 IN THE NAME OF 
SUEZ WATER IDAHO INC. 

SUEZ'S PETITION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION AND REQUEST FOR 
HEARING 

SUEZ Water Idaho Inc. ("SUEZ"), by and through its counsel of record, Givens Pursley 

LLP, and pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 42-222(5), 42-1701A(3), and 67-5245, and Idaho 

Department of Water Resources ("IDWR" or "Department") Rules of Procedure 730.02.a and .e 

(IDAPA 37.01.01.730.02.a, .e), hereby petitions the Department for reconsideration of its 

October 8, 2020 Preliminary Order Denying Transfer ("Order") in the above-captioned matter 

and requests a hearing before the Director to contest the Order or any order on reconsideration if 

Application for Transfer No. 82161 (the "Application") is not approved with elements and 

conditions acceptable to SUEZ. 

SUEZ's petition for reconsideration ("Petition") is addressed beginning on page 2 below 

and the request for hearing ("Hearing Request") is addressed beginning on page 15. 
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PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION 

SUEZ requests that the Department reconsider the Order denying the Application 

because (1) there is no material difference between water use proposed in the Application and 

the water use IDWR has approved in other transfer applications, and (2) there is no material 

difference between diverting an "irrigation" water right with a volume limit into a municipal 

system instead of a "municipal" water right with a volume limit. 

Each of these grounds is addressed in tum below. 

I. IDWR HAS APPROVED TRANSFERS NOT MATERIALLY DIFFERENT FROM THE 

APPLICATION. 

The Application proposes to change the place of use and point of diversion for water right 

no. 63-123F-a right that was decreed for 1.385 cfs to irrigate 136.8 acres, with no volume 

limitation1-so that it can be diverted and used for irrigation within SUEZ's service area. A 

copy of the partial decree for right nd. 63-123F is attached as Appendix M. The Application 

does not propose changing any other !element of the right, including the nature of use. 

The Department has approved essentially the same transfer before with conditions to 

address enlargement concerns. OrdJ at 6 ("The Department has approved some proposals to 

transfer irrigation rights into a municipal system and has in some cases, required monitoring and 

reporting to address enlargement concerns."). This practice is consistent with the determination 

reached in 1998 by then-Director Ka¥ Dreher. In a letter to the attorney for SUEZ (then known 

as United Water Idaho Inc.), Director Dreher stated: 

1 Volume limitations can include a total annual volume limitation (e.g., a right authorizing 136.8 acres is 
limited to 615.6 acre-feet annually, which equates to 4.5 acre-feet per acre annually) or an annual acre-feet per acre 
limitation (e.g., the right is limited to 4.5 acre-feet per acre per year, which equates to a total annual volume of615.6 
acre-feet). Decreed water right no. 63-123F contains neither limitation. 
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The fact that the irrigation water may be commingled and 
distributed through a municipal system that also delivers water for 
other municipal purposes, does not alone necessitate a change in 
the nature of use of the water right from irrigation to municipal. A 
key factor in not requiring a change in the nature of use of the 
water right from irrigation to municipal is that [the right holder] 
provide annual reporting of appropriate measurements and 
accounting procedures to demonstrate that the additional water 
diverted is necessary to satisfy increased summer demand for 
irrigation water through the municipal system on lands for which 
the [ water right] is authorized to be used. 

Letter from Director Karl J Dreher to Michael C. Creamer ("Dreher Letter"), p. 2 (Apr. 7, 

1998) (copy attached as Appendix A). It is undeniable that the additional water diverted by 

SUEZ in the summer is necessary to satisfy increased demand for irrigation water through its 

municipal system. In 2019, for example, SUEZ produced an annual low of 601.24 million 

gallons (1,845 acre-feet) in February and an annual high of 2,359.78 million gallons (7,242 acre

feet) in July. See Appendix L (email from SUEZ with 2019 production data). This difference of 

1,758.54 million gallons (5,397 acre-feet) is sufficient to irrigate nearly 1,200 acres ofland under 

IDWR's standard field headgate requirement of 4.5 acre-feet per acre in this area. There is no 

doubt that this quantity can attributed almost solely to irrigation. 

As SUEZ pointed out previously, the City of Mountain Home's Application for Transfer 

No. 72128 ("Mountain Home Transfer") is precedent requiring the approval of SUEZ's 

Application.2 See Appendix B (email from Michael P. Lawrence to Nick Miller dated March 3, 

2020).3 There is no material difference between the Mountain Home Transfer and SUEZ's 

2 SUEZ believes there may be other examples of irrigation rights approved for use in municipal water 
systems but has not had the opportunity to obtain that information from the Department. 

3 Appendix B contains an email chain between Nick Miller and Michael P. Lawrence beginning November 
5, 2019, and ending March 3, 2020. 
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Application that would warrant different treatment, and the Order does not explain why they 

should be treated differently. They should not be. 

The Mountain Home Transfer proposed to change the points of diversion and places of 

use of two irrigation rights (nos. 61-2167 and 61-2210) so they could be diverted into the City of 

Mountain Home's municipal water system. Similarly, SUEZ's Application proposes to change 

the point of diversion and place of use for water right no. 63-123 F so it can be diverted into 

SUEZ's municipal water system. Like SUEZ's Application, the Mountain Home Transfer did 

not seek to change the nature of use from irrigation to municipal. 

Director Spackman (who was then Chief ofIDWR's Water Allocation Bureau) approved 

the Mountain Home Transfer so that the two irrigation rights were authorized for irrigation use in 

the City of Mountain Home's municipal water system with the full diversion rates, annual 

volumes, and acreage limits that were authorized prior to the transfe~: 

Ri2ht No. Purpose of Use Div. rate (cfs) Annual Vol. (AF) Acres 
61-2167 Irrigation 1.97 628 157 
61-2210 Irrigation 5.35 1,172 293 

Copies of the partial decrees for right nos. 61-2167 and 61-2210 and the approved transfer 72128 

are included in Appendix C and Appendix D, respectively. 

The irrigation rights in the Mountain Home Transfer approval were not limited to 

historical consumptive use. Yet this was determined to not result in an enlargement. A 

memorandum in IDWR's files explained that no enlargement would occur if the rights remained 

for irrigation use with the "standard irrigation season and full diversion volume." Memorandum 

from Sharla to Transfer No. 72128 ("Sharla's Memo"), p. 2 (July 26, 2005), a copy of which is 

attached as Appendix E. Sharla's Memo notes that the "[t]ransfer was amended to retain full 
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volume by leaving nature of use as irrigation." Sharla's Memo, p. 2 (footnote marked by"*"). 

This is consistent with the Department's treatment of other irrigation rights transferred into 

municipal water systems.4 

It is notable that the Mountain Home Transfer initially sought to change the two irrigation 

rights' nature of use to municipal but it was amended to remove this change at the Department's 

direction. According a Settlement Agreement entered into between the applicant and protestants, 

"[a]fter a meeting with the Department on October 24, 2005, and at the request of the 

Department, the City filed an amended application to reflect that there would be no change in the 

nature of use of the irrigation rights and that the City would not request that the water rights be 

changed to municipal rights." See Settlement Agreement p. 2 ,r (c) (emphasis added) (copy 

attached as Appendix G). 

This is further explained in a memorandum in IDWR's files for the Mountain Home 

Trasnsfer. After being informed that changing the rights from irrigation to municipal would 

result in a limitation based on historical consumptive use, the City of Mountain Home's 

consultant "subsequently met with [then-Director] Karl Dreher and [then-Western Regional 

Manager] John Westra [, and] based on that meeting, an amended application was filed reverting 

the use of the two irrigation rights back to irrigation for the full annual diversion volume." 

Sharla's Memo, p. 2. See also Letter from Charles E. Brockway to John Westra (Oct. 24, 2005) 

4 See, e.g., Transfer No. 78273 in the name of the City of Mountain Home; Transfer No. 75824 in the name 
of the City of Coeur d'Alene; Transfer No. 78803 in the name of the City of Jerome; Transfer No. 82051 in the 
name of the City of Sugar City. These transfers were cited in Nick Miller's November 15, 2019 email to Michael P. 
Lawrence, a copy of which is included in Appendix B. Copies of these approved transfers are included as 
attachments to the memorandum included as Appendix F. These transfers changed the rights' nature of use from 
irrigation to municipal, but did not limit the rights to the historical consumptive use. Instead, the approved transfers 
included volume limits based on the original rights' annual diversion volumes (in Transfer Nos. 78273 and 82051) 
or the Department's standard field headgate requirements (Transfer Nos. 75824 and 78803). 
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( copy included in Appendix B as attachment to email from Michael P. Lawrence to Nick Miller 

dated March 3, 2020) ("Based on our telephone conversation on October 24, 2005, I am 

submitting revised documents to amend or change the transfer for the City of Mountain Home to 

reflect that there is no change in the nature of use of the irrigation right. This is in concert with 

our discussions with the Director on October 12, 2005.") 

In short, the Department's records show that the highest levels of the agency considered 

the use of irrigation rights in municipal systems in the Mountain Home Transfer and determined 

(a) that the rights should remain irrigation rights, and (b) there would be no enlargement of the 

rights if the full annual diversion volume was approved. Although water right no. 63-123F does 

not presently have any annual volume limitation, SUEZ has stated that it would agree to the 4.5 

acre-foot per acre limitation (based on the Department's standard field headgate requirement in 

the Boise area) in order to address potential enlargement concerns. See Letter from Michael P. 

Lawrence to Nick Miller, p. 1 (Sep. 12, 2019) ( copy attached as Appendix H). 5 Despite the fact 

that this approach would be consistent with the approval of the Mountain Home Transfer and 

other transfers of irrigation rights to municipal systems, see supra note 4, the Order rejects it 

without explaining why it could be approved in the other transfers or why SUEZ's Application is 

different from those. There is no material distinction between the enlargement issues in SUEZ's 

Application and the other irrigation-to-municipal system transfers approved by the Department, 6 

yet the Order treats SUEZ's Application differently. 

5 Appendix H contains (a) a copy of the June 17, 2019 email in which the Department directed SUEZ to 
identify a "defined set of irrigated acres," and (b) a copy ofSUEZ's response to that email ("SUEZ's POU 
Proposaf'). 

6 As discussed below in Section II, changing the nature of use from irrigation to municipal is a distinction 
without a difference if the same elements (e.g. volume limitation) is applied. 
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The Order also rejects SUEZ's Application because "[t]he permissible place of use for 

water right 63-123F ... cannot be described using a generally described place of use, nor can it 

be described as SUEZ's service area as provided in section 42-2028(9), Idaho Code. SUEZ 

must utilize 63-123F to irrigate a specific 136.8 acres." Order at 6. The Order explains that, 

because SUEZ is not an irrigation district, and its proposed place of use is not an irrigation 

project, that SUEZ is "[not] entitled to a generally described place of use for irrigation as 

authorized by Idaho Code§§ 42-219(5) or (6)." Order at 4. 

These conclusions are not consistent with the Department's official transfer guidance, 

Administrator's Memorandum - Transfer Processing No. 24 (Dec. 21, 2009) ("Transfer Memo 

#24"), a copy of which is attached as Appendix I. Transfer Memo #24 states: 

g. Except as provided herein, the legal description of the 
place of use must be set forth to the nearest 40-acre subdivision or 
U.S. Government Lot of the Public Land Survey System. 
Subdivision names, block and lot numbers, and any name in 
common usage for the place of use should be included in the 
"Remarks" section of the application form. For water rights held 
by irrigation districts, municipal provjders. and others included 
under the provisions of Sections 42-202B or 42-219, Idaho Code, 
the place of use may be generally described even if previously 
described to the nearest 40-acre subdivision or government lot. 

i. If irrigation is a purpose of use. the number of 
acres in each 40-acre tract of the place of use or within a 
generally described place of use must be shown. The 
location of uses, other than for municipal providers or for 
irrigation [districts], must be identified in the appropriate 
40-acre tract(s). 

Transfer Memo #24, pp. 10-11 (emphasis added). Thus, the Department's own transfer guidance 

allows for generally described places of use for irrigation water rights held by municipal 

providers. 
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Although it pre-dated Transfer Memo #24, the Mountain Home Transfer approval is 

consistent with its approach to generally describing an irrigation right's place of use when 

transferred to a municipal system. Appendix D, p. 3 ("The boundary encompassing the place of 

use for this water right is described with a digital boundary."). This demonstrates the 

Department's longstanding and heretofore consistent approach on this issue. The Mountain 

Home Transfer was approved with a digital boundary despite the fact that, like SUEZ, the City of 

Mountain Home is not an irrigation district and its place of use is not an irrigation project, which 

the Order states as a requirement. The Order does not explain how the Mountain Home Transfer 

could be approved with a digital boundary, but SUEZ's Application cannot be approved even 

though the Department's own policy directs that approach. 

The Order also states that, because SUEZ's Application does not propose to change the 

purpose of use from irrigation to municipal, "the permissible place of use for 63-123F should not 

be described using SUEZ's service area as provided in Idaho Code§ 42-2028(9)." Order at 4. 

But Section 42-202B(9)'s definition does not limit the type of water right that can be used in a 

municipal provider's service area, and neither does any other statute.7 Indeed, SUEZ already 

holds water rights authorized for irrigation within its service area. See, e.g., Water Right No. 63-

31871, copy attached as Appendix J.8 

7 Section 42-202B(9) sets forth the definition of"service area," which is "that area within which a 
municipal provider is or becomes entitled or obligated to provide water for municipal purposes . .. . For a municipal 
provider that is not a municipality, the service area shall correspond to the area that it is authorized or obligated to 
serve, including changes therein after the permit or license is issued." Idaho Code § 42-219(2) states that "If the use 
is for municipal purposes, the license shall describe the service area as provided in section 42-202B(9), Idaho 
Code." These provisions require a municipal right's place of use to be described as the "service area," but they do 
not prohibit a municipal provider's "service area" from being used to describe the place of use for other types of 
rights (e.g., irrigation rights). 

8 Water right no. 63-31871 authorizes, through an exchange, the use of Snake River irrigation water right 
nos. 2-2341, 2-2358, and 2-2420 in SUEZ's municipal system within its service area. The exchange authorization, 
approved by Director Spackman (then ChiefofIDWR's Water Allocation Bureau), expressly states "[t]he water 
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SUEZ has provided, at the Department's direction, information concerning a "defined set 

of irrigated acres" that would be irrigated if the transfer is approved. See Appendix H. This 

submission proposed that SUEZ's "service area be approved as a permissible place of use within 

which it is entitled to irrigation 136.8 acres in a single irrigation season, and that the specific area 

containing 136.8 acres depicted on the [attached] map will be the actual irrigated place of use 

until further notice." SUEZ's POU Proposal, p. 1 (cover letter). This too was consistent with 

the kind of information IDWR required in the approval of the Mountain Home Transfer.9 But 

the Order does not explain why it was good enough for the Mountain Home Transfer to be 

approved with a condition requiring this kind of information, but SUEZ's Application cannot be 

approved by providing the same kind of information. 10 

right holder's Boise River diversions under this Exchange shall be ... used solely for irrigation purposes within the 
water right holder's service area." Appendix J, p. 2 (emphasis added). Director Spackman did not require SUEZ 
(then United Water Idaho) to identify specific acres for irrigation under the exchange. 

9 The Mountain Home Transfer approval included a condition on the two irrigation rights requiring: 

Every 5 years, or more or less frequently if deemed necessary by the 
department, the right holder shall submit an analysis of the number of acres irrigated 
within the authorized place of use that are not already covered by Mountain Home 
Irrigation District or other surface water rights, which will include an aerial photo clearly 
designating all lands being irrigated. 

Appendix D, p. 3 (Condition No. 5). In 2014, approval of Transfer No. 78273 (which changed irrigation right nos. 
61-2167 and 61-2210 to municipal, with no change in annual diversion volume) changed this condition to read: 

Every five (5) years, or more or less frequently if deemed necessary by the 
department, the right holder shall submit an analysis, based on a current aerial photo, of 
the number of acres irrigated for municipal type irrigation within the authorized place of 
use that are not already covered by Mountain Home Irrigation District or other surface 
water rights. 

See Appendix F. It is noteworthy that Transfer No. 78273 involved the same two irrigation rights as the 
Mountain Home Transfer, but changed those rights from irrigation to municipal. Again, the approval did 
not limit the rights to historical consumptive use, but instead authorized the pre-transfer annual diversion 
volumes. See supra note 4. 

10 If the Department continues to require a list of 40-acre tracts for the lands proposed to be irrigated under 
SUEZ's POU Proposal if the Application is approved, SUEZ should be provided the opportunity to provide such as 
list. 
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As noted in the Order, SUEZ is ready and willing to agree to an annual volume limitation 

and monitoring and reporting requirements to address enlargement concerns. Order at 5-6 ("To 

address enlargement concerns, SUEZ has suggested limiting the annual diversion volume for 

water right 63-123F to 4.5 acre-feet per year .... SUEZ asserts the Department should adopt 

periodic monitoring and reporting in an approval of its Application to address enlargement and 

injury concerns."). This too would be consistent with the Mountain Home Transfer approval 

which, in addition to retaining the annual diversion volume limit and requiring a periodic 

identification of irrigated acres, included a condition requiring annual reporting: 

The right holder shall submit a report annually to the 
department demonstrating that the water diverted under rights 61-
2167 and 61-2210 is necessary to satisfy demands for irrigation use 
during the authorized period of use. The annual report shall include 
the maximum weekly volume diverted for all purposes during both 
the irrigation season and the non-irrigation season. The annual 
report shall also include the total volume diverted for all purposes 
during both the irrigation season and non-irrigation season. After 
specific notification by the department, the right holder shall 
provide to the department any data used to compile the report. 

Appendix D, p. 4 (Condition No. 6). But the Order does not explain why the monitoring and 

reporting requirements that were sufficient to warrant approval of the Mountain Home Transfer 

are not sufficient to warrant approval of SUEZ's Application. There is nothing in the record to 

suggest that SUEZ could not conduct monitoring or reporting to the standard set for the City of 

Mountain Home. Indeed, as the largest and arguably most sophisticated municipal water 

provider in the State of Idaho, it defies reason to conclude that SUEZ cannot monitor or report its 

water use to the standards required in other transfer approvals. SUEZ is ready, willing, and able 

to monitor and report its water use under the same conditions included in the Mountain Home 

Transfer approval. 
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Rather than explaining why SUEZ's Application was somehow distinguishable from the 

Mountain Home Transfer, the final paragraph in the Order's analysis states: 

In SUEZ's municipal system, if the Boise River water 
diverted under 63-123F is not used for irrigation of the place of 
use, it will be used for some other purpose and may or may not 
return to the stream. SUEZ has not proposed a mechanism for 
identifying when the water diverted under water right 63-123F is 
not being used for irrigation of the place of use, nor has it offered a 
proposal for what corrective action could be taken to prevent water 
diverted pursuant to the irrigation water right from being routed to 
other purposes. SUEZ has not demonstrated that periodic 
monitoring and reporting would be effective in identifying or 
preventing enlargement and preventing injury to other users. 

Order at 6. But the Order does not explain how other applications to transfer irrigation water 

rights into municipal systems, as described above, could be approved with the same concerns 

that certainly existed in those transfers. If SUEZ' s Application is not approved as requested in 

this Petition, SUEZ is entitled to present evidence to address such issues (and others11
) at a 

hearing. See SUEZ's Hearing Request below. 

In short, the Order denied SUEZ's Application despite the fact that IDWR has previously 

approved essentially identical applications. The Order states reasons for denial that do not 

square with the Department's prior decisions. The Order acknowledges that "[t]he Department 

has approved some proposals to transfer irrigation rights into a municipal system and has in 

some cases, required monitoring and reporting to address enlargement concerns." Order at 6. 

But then the Order determines that SUEZ's Application must be denied, even though it is 

materially indistinguishable from other transfer applications, particularly the Mountain Home 

11 Other issues to address at the hearing would include, without limitation, the Order's contention that 
"unused water 'spills' back to the Boise River" when right no. 63-123F is not being actively applied to irrigation at 
its current place of use (a contention that is not supported by evidence in the record), but that "unused water" would 
not return to the river if diverted into SUEZ's municipal system. 
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Transfer, that were approved with volume limitations and conditions that the Department 

deemed adequate to address enlargement. The Order offers no good explanation for this 

disparate treatment because there is none. 

It is not sufficient to say that "[t]here has been some variability over time and among our 

offices in how the department has handled enlargement concerns." Appendix B ( email from 

Nick Miller to Michael P. Lawrence dated Nov. 15, 2019). The public is entitled to consistent 

application of the law and treatment by the agency regardless of which office is handling their 

matter or when they file their application. Indeed, in this case, it is the very same Western 

Regional Office of IDWR that handled the processing of the Mountain Home Transfer that is 

handling the processing of SUEZ's Application. 

SUEZ filed the Application and, with Lexington Hills, Inc. (the current owner of right no. 

63-123F), worked to resolve protests in reliance on the Department continuing to follow its past 

policies and practice when processing (and approving) transfers of irrigation rights into 

municipal systems. Protests were resolved in early 2019. It was only afterward that the 

Department informed SUEZ and Lexington Hills that it intended to depart from past practice and 

policy. At the Department's direction, SUEZ provided additional information about the location 

of irrigated lands within its service area, see Appendix H, but the Order effectively makes that 

effort meaningless. With the Order, the Department essentially takes the position that the 

Application was fatally flawed from day one. It is unreasonable, unfair, and arbitrary for the 

Department to allow parties to rely on its past policy and practice such that they spend time and 

resources pursuing an application in good faith, only to have the Department change the rules 

midstream. 
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SUEZ's Application should be approved consistent with the Mountain Home Transfer or 

the Department should fully explain that application could be approved but SUEZ's cannot. 

II. AN IRRIGATION RIGHT WITH A VOLUME LIMIT IS EFFEC IVELY THE SAME AS A 

MUNICIPAL RIGHT WITH A VOLUME LIMIT. 

The Department has suggested that SUEZ's Application could be approved if amended to 

change the nature of use to "municipal," which would result in a limitation based on historical 

consumptive use. Appendix B (email from Nick Miller to Michael P. Lawrence dated November 

15, 2019). 12 

But there is no logical reason why the transfer could be approvable with a volume 

limitation only if the nature of use is changed from irrigation to municipal. In short, if including 

a volume limit resolves a potential enlargement issue if the nature of use is changed to 

"municipal," it also would resolve an potential enlargement issue of the nature of use remains 

"irrigation." 

As discussed in Section I above, the Department has approved transfers of irrigation 

rights into municipal systems with the rights' full annual diversion volume, and not limited to 

historical consumptive use. And, as already noted, water right no. 63-123F does not presently 

12 The Department offered several "options" to SUEZ, including: 

1. Ask for a transfer application as is-No change in nature of use, just a 
change in point of diversion to the two SUEZ intakes, and change in place ofuse to the 
acreage proposed in the September 12 letter. A quick decision by the department is not 
likely to result in approval of the transfer due to concerns about enlargement, but you will 
get a decision without readvertising and you would have a process to appeal the decision. 

2. Amend the application to describe a nature of use change to municipal. 
This would trigger re-advertising, and the approval quantity would be reduced to the 
historical consumptive use (approximately 475 acre-feet). The WD63 accounting issue 
we discussed could be made part of the review process. 

Appendix B (email from Nick Miller to Michael P. Lawrence dated November 15, 2019). SUEZ requested 
the first option: "a quick decision on the transfer application as is." Id. (email from Michael P. Lawrence 
to Nick Miller dated March 3, 2020). 
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have any annual volume limitation but SUEZ would agree to the 4.5 acre-foot per acre limitation 

(based on the Department's standard field headgate requirement in the Boise area). Appendix H, 

p. 1 (letter from Michael P. Lawrence to Nick Miller dated September 12, 2019). 13 For 136.8 

acres, this would equate to a total of 615.6 AF annually (136.8 acres x 4.5 AF/acre= 615.6 AF). 

Such a limitation would be consistent with past IDWR transfer approvals. See supra note 4. 

If, on the other hand, the Department believes that the right must be limited to historical 

consumptive use to address enlargement concerns, it should approve SUEZ's Application with 

that annual volume limitation.14 Doing so would be inconsistent with IDWR's past approvals, 

see supra note 4, and Transfer Memo #24 which only requires analysis of historical consumptive 

use where the nature of use is changed. See Transfer Memo #24, p.14 ("If the application for 

transfer proposes to change the nature or purpose of use or the season of use, the applicant must 

include an attachment documenting the historic extent of beneficial use under the right. For a 

transfer seeking to change a water right from irrigation, the attachment must provide sufficient 

data and information to determine historic consumptive water use."). But it would be less 

inconsistent than the Order's outright denial of SUEZ's Application. 

In any event, whatever volume limitation is deemed adequate to address enlargement 

concerns if the right was changed from irrigation to municipal, the same limitation must also be 

13 The 4.5 AF/acre field headgate standard is set forth in IDWR's Administrator's Memorandum dated 
October 12, 1999, which is also known as Transfer Processing Memo #16. A copy of this memorandum is attached 
as Appendix K. It can also be found at https://idwr.idaho.gov/legal-actions/guida:nce-documents/. 

14 Historical consumptive use has been suggested to be approximately 475 acre-feet annually. See 
Appendix B (email from Nick Miller to Michael P. Lawrence dated November 15, 2019). SUEZ understands that 
the estimate of"approximately 475 acre-feet" is based on IDWR's standard 3.5 acre-feet per acre consumptive use 
factor for the Boise area (136.8 acres x 3.5 AF/acre= 478.8 acre-feet per acre). This standard is set forth in Transfer 
Processing Memo #16 attached as Appendix K. SUEZ takes no position at this time as to whether any annual 
volume limit below the 4.5 AF/acre limit it has proposed would be appropriate, and reserves its rights to challenge 
any limit below 4.5 AF/acre that might be imposed. 
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deemed to adequately address enlargement concerns if the right remains irrigation. SUEZ 

requests that the Application be approved with a volume limitation to address enlargement 

concerns, consistent with the Department's past practice. 15 

REQUEST FOR HEARING 

SUEZ requests a hearing before the Director under Idaho Code§§ 42-222(5)16 and 42-

1701A(3).17 See also Transfer Memo #24, p. 17 § 5(6) (section entitled "Applicant Contest of 

Rejection or Denial" discussing requests for hearing under Idaho Code§ 42-1701A). 

15 SUEZ reserves the right to challenge or seek clarification of any aspect of the Order and any further 
denial or approval of the Application, including without limitation any elements, conditions of approval, or other 
administrative matters affecting the diversion and use of water right 63-123F. In particular, SUEZ believes that any 
approval adequately address the "WD63 accounting issue" noted in footnote 12. This issue involves IDWR's 
computerized accounting system's apparent process of allocating water to the most senior water rights first, such 
that a senior water right with an annual volume limitation would accrue water first-and perhaps its volume be fully 
satisfied-while the right holder's junior water rights were also in priority and authorized to divert natural flow. See 
Appendix B (email from Nick Miller to Michael P. Lawrence dated November 5, 2019, recognizing that "it would 
do you no good to utilize that senior right when you have junior rights available."). Obviously, this accounting 
methodology defeats SUEZ's purpose of acquiring and transferring this senior water right. Thus, if the Application 
is approved, some mechanism must be included so SUEZ can divert water under its junior priority rights while those 
are in priority, and then accrue water to 63-123F when the junior rights are no longer in priority, so any annual 
volume limitation imposed on right no. 63-123F is not reached prematurely. 

16 Idaho Code § 42-222(5) states: 

Any person or persons feeling themselves aggrieved by the determination of the 
department of water resources in approving or rejecting an application to change the 
point of diversion, place, period of use or nature of use of water under an established 
right or an application for an extension of time within which to resume the use of water 
as provided in this section, may, if a protest was filed and a hearing held thereon, seek 
judicial review pursuant to section 42-l 701A(4), Idaho Code. lfno protest was filed and 
no hearing held, the applicant may request a bearing pursuant to section 42-1701A(3), 
Idaho Code, for the purpose of contesting tl1e action of the director and may seek judicial 
review of the final order of the director following the hearing pursuant to section 42-
1701A(4), Idaho Code. 

(Emphasis added.) 

17 Idaho Code§ 42-1701A(3) states: 

Unless the right to a hearing before the director or the water resource board is 
otherwise provided by statute, any person aggrieved by any action of the director, 
including any decision, dete1mination, order or other action, including action upon any 
appli.cation for a permit. license, certificate, approval, registration, or similar form of 
pennission required by law Lo be issued by the director. who is aggri ved by the action of 
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Obviously, SUEZ is aggrieved by the Department's Order denying the Application. If 

the Department does not approve the Application with elements and conditions acceptable to 

I 

SUEZ as requested in the Petition above, SUEZ will continue to be aggrieved. SUEZ has not 

previously been afforded an opportunity for a hearing in this matter, and therefore requests a 

hearing before the Director to which it is entitled under Idaho Code §§ 42-222(5) and 42-

1701A(3). Among other things, such a hearing is necessary to adequately develop the record for 

a potential judicial review. 

If the Department approves the Application on reconsideration with elements and 

conditions acceptable to SUEZ, SUEZ will withdraw this Hearing Request. 

Respectfully submitted this 22nd day of October, 2020. 

GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 

By 
Michael P. Lawrence 

Attorneys for Applicant SUEZ Water Idaho Inc. 

the director, and who has not previously been afforded an opportunity for a hearing orL 
the matter shall be entitled to a hearing before the director to contest the action. The 
person shall file with the director, within fifteen (15) days after receipt of written notice 
of the action issued by the director, or receipt of actual notice, a written petition stating 
the grounds for contesting the action by the director and requesting a hearing. The 
director shall give such notice of the petition as is necessary to provide other affected 
persons an opportunity to participate in the proceeding. The hearing shall be held and 
conducted in accordance with the provisions of subsections (1) and (2) of this section. 
Judicial review of any final order of the director issued following the hearing shall be had 
pursuant to subsection (4) of this section. 

(Emphasis added.) 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 22nd day of October, 2020, the foregoing, together 
with any appendices or exhibits, was filed, served, and copied as shown below. 

DOCUMENT FILED: 

Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Western Regional Office 
2735 Airport Way 
Boise, ID 83 705 

□ 
□ 
~ 
□ 

DOCUMENT SERVED: 

Jerry A. Kiser 
1365 North Orchard Suite 216 
P.O. Box 8389 
Boise, Idaho 83 707 

John M. Marshall 
John Marshall Law PLLC 
575 W Bannock St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 

Kimbell D. Gourley 
Jones Gledhill Fuhrman Gourley, P.A. 
PO Box 1097 
Boise, Idaho 83701 

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Express Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Express Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Express Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Express Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 

Michael P. Lawrence 
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APPENDIX A 



Appendix A LETTER FROM KARL DREHER TO MICHAEL C. CREAMER (APR. 7, 1998) 

State of Idaho REC EI VE C· 

DEPARTiVIENT OF WATER RESOURCES /?Ro 8 1S98 
1301 North Orchard Street, P.O. BOX 83720., Boise, Idaho 83720-0o~i 
Phone: (208) 327-7900 FAX: (208) 327-7866 - sns, Pursley&. Hum! 

ilichael Ca Creamer, Es'f 
GIVENS PURSLEY & HUNTLEY LLP 
277 N. 6th Street, Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83701 

April 7, 1998 

Re: Irrigation Water Right Use by a Municipal Provider 

Dear 1'v1r. Creamer: 

PHILIP E. B.\TT 
GOVER:-;OR 

KARL J. DREHER 
DIRECTOR 

This letter is in response to your correspondence ofNovember 3, 1997, on behalf of 
United Water Idaho ("UWID'') regarding ~ternatives for meeting UWID's need for additional 
water supplies to meet summer irrigation demands within its service area Your letter indicates 
that up to half ofUWID' s current municipal water demand during the summer months is used for 
irrigation purposes. The numbers you provide indicate that UWID' s current average daily 
demand is approximately 37 million gallons per day ("mgd"). This average daily demand is 
coutrasted with a peak demand of 77 mgd. during the summer months when water is being used 
to irrigate lawns, gardens, parks and landscaping. You state the demand for inigation water 
through UWID's delivery system is expected to increase substantially over the next fifteen to 
twenty years as a result of further population growth and urbanization of agricultural lands. 

Your letter suggests that one potentially feasible method of meeting UWIIis summer 
irrigation _water demand is to recognize that the use of water delivered through UWID's 
municipal delivery system for the irrigation oflawns, gardens, parks and landscaping remains an 
irrigation _purpose of use even though the delivery system is di.ffereiit than the system previously 
used to deliver water to the same lands for irrigated agricultural purposes. According to your 
letter, recognition by the Department of Water Resources ("IDWR") of this principle would 
allow UWID to contract with the U.S. Bure:m of Reclamation for use of a portion of the l l 1.950 
acre-feec of irrigation water authorized to be.stored in Lucky Peak Reservoir pursuant to Sat~ of 
Idaho Water Right Permit No. 63-03618. 

The issue raised by your letter is whether o.ny change in Water Righc Permit No. 
63~03618 is required under Idaho Code § 42-21 l to authorize water stored and rele:ised pursuant 
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Michael C. Creamer, Esq 
April 7, 1998 
Page 2 

the permit to be used by UW1D lo meet summer irrigation demands within its municipal deliverv 
system. The issue is unique in that no case law has been identified addressing this issue aside -
from the unreported district COI.IJ'; decision.from Colorado cited in your letter, In re: Concerning 
the Aoolicarion for Water Rights of the Citv of Arvada in Jefferson and Adams Counties. Case 
Nos. W-8083-75 and W-8762-77 (Colo. Dist. Cowt, Water-Division No. 1, Sept 9, 1992). 
Although the question may be unique, determination of the applicability ofldaho Code§ 42-211 
to the situation described does not appear difficult 

Idaho Code § 42-211 provides that when a permit holder desires to change the place, 
period, or nature of the intended use, or make other substantial changes in the method of 
diversion or proposed use or uses of the water, the permit holder shall file an application for 
amendment with IDWR The filing requirement under Idaho Code§ 42-211 is similar to that 
under Idaho Code § 42-T.22 which requires a person entitled to the use of water under a license, 
decree or beneficial use claim to obtain the approval of IDWR before changing the point of 
diversion, place of use, period of use or nature of use of all or part of the water right. 

Under the factual scenario descnoed in your letter, UWID proposes contracting with the 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation for the use of a portion of the water authorized to be diverted under 
permit no. 63-03618 without seeking any change in the point of diversion, place of use, period of 
use or nature of use under the water right ·.Under this factual scenario, the pernrit amendment 
requirements ofldaho Code § 42-211 would not pertain. 

ID WR has long recognized that a water right with an irrigation purpose of use may be 
used for the irrigation oflawn,s, gardens, parks and landscaping. The fact that the irrigation 
water may be comingled and distributed through a mwricipal system that also delivers water for 
other municipal purposes, does not alone necessitate a change in the nature of use of the water 
right from irrigation to municipal. A key factor in not requiring a change in the nature of use of 
the water right from irrigation to municipal is that UWID provide annual reporting of appropriate 
measurements and accounting procedures to demonstrate that the additional waler diverted is 
necessary1o satisfy increased slllll.IDer demand for irrigation water through the municipal system 
on lands for which the pennit is authorized to be used. In order to satisfy th.is accounting 
requirement, it may be necessary for UWID to demonstrate through representative metering the 
amount of commingled irrigation water that is withdrawn from its municipal delivery syste~ for 
irrigation use on lands authorized under the permit. 

In conclusion, IDWR shares the view expressed in your lener that provided an 
appropriate accounting is made of the amounts of water diverted and used for irrigation, a 
municipal water provider may divert irrigation water into its common municipal delivery syscem 
and deliver the irrigation component for irrigation purposes. \vbile no change in the irrigation 
water right would be required under the provisions ofldaho Code§§ 42-:2. l l or 42-222. it would 
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Michael C. Creamer, Esq 
April 7, I 998 
Page3 

be necessary to establish an appropriate measurement and accounting procedure in accordance 
with the policies and provisions of chapters 6 and 7, title 42, Idaho Code. 

cc: John W. Keys, III 
Tony Sullins 
Gary Spackman 
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APPENDIX B 



Appendix B EMAIL CHAIN BETWEEN NICK MILLER AND MICHAEL P. LAWRENCE 

FROM NOVEMBER 5, 2019 THROUGH MARCH 3, 2020 

Michael P. Lawrence 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Nick, 

Michael P. Lawrence <mpl@givenspursley.com> 
Tuesday, March 3, 2020 5:58 PM 
'Miller, Nick' 
Keen, Shelley; Dittus, Roger; John M. Marshall Esq.Oohn@jmarshalllaw.com); Cooper, 
Catherine 
RE: Lexington Hills Inc Suez Transfer 82161 [IWOV-GPDMS.FID739356] 
15032998_ 1_Transfer 72181 - Brockway to IDWR enclosing amended application 
2005-10-24.PDF; 15033015_1_Transfer72181 - IDWR to Brockway re retaining irrigation 
use 2005-11-15.PDF; 136544_ 1_Dreher to Creamer re Irrigation rights in Municipal 
Systems 1998-04-07.PDF 

Thank you for being patient while awaiting SUEZ's response to your email below. 

SUEZ requests option 1 in your email below: "Ask for a quick decision on the transfer application as is - No change in 
nature of use, just a change in point of diversion to the two SUEZ intakes, and a change in place of use to the acreage 
proposed in the September 12 letter." 

SUEZ believes that the City of Mountain Home's Transfer No. 72128 (cited in your email below) is precedent that 
demonstrates the Department's policy requiring approval SUEZ's Transfer No. 82161. Like SUEZ's proposed transfer, the 
City of Mountain Home's transfer involved authorizing the diversion of irrigation water rights into the City's municipal 
supply system for irrigation of lands within the City's service area. That transfer was approved by Director Spackman 
(when he was Chief of IDWR's Water Allocation Bureau) for the full quantities and acreage limits authorized by the 
irrigation rights prior to the transfer. And to protect against enlargement or unauthorized use, it included conditions 
requiring the City to report irrigated acres within the City's service area and the volumes of water diverted. 

IDWR's made its policy clear in processing the City's transfer. Documents in IDWR's files for the City's transfer show that 
the Department actually promoted leaving the nature of use as irrigation instead of changing it to municipal, as the City 
originally intended. In an October 24, 2005 cover letter enclosing the City's amended application (copy attached), the 
City's consultant states that the application was amended "to reflect that there is no change in the nature of use of the 
irrigation right" and that this amendment was "[b]ased on our telephone conversation" and "is in concert with our 
discussions with the Director on October 12, 2005." 

IDWR's policy was further explained in a November 15, 2005 letter from IDWR to the City's consultant (copy 
attached). In that letter, the Department acknowledged that "the Director has addressed such a scenario [i.e. using 
irrigation rights in a municipal system] with United Water Idaho," which of course is 5UEZ's old name. The Department 
cited the April 7, 1998 letter from then-Director Karl Dreher to my partner Michael Creamer (copy attached) for the 
principles that "IDWR has long recognized that a water right with an irrigation purpose of use may be used for the 
irrigation of lawns, gardens, parks and landscaping" and that "[t]he fact that the irrigation water may be co-mingled and 
distributed through a municipal system that also delivers water for other municipal purposes, does not alone necessitate 
a change in the nature of use of the water right from irrigation to municipal." However, "annual reporting of 
appropriate measurements and accounting procedures," like those included in the City's Transfer No. 72128, are 
required. 

SUEZ applied for Transfer No. 82161 based on its understanding of Department precedent and policy, as is reflected in 
the City's approved transfer. SUEZ is entitled to have its transfer approved consistent with such precedent and policy. 
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Please let me know if you need anything further from SUEZ to continue processing the transfer application. 

Thanks, 
Mike 

MICHAEL P. LAWRENCE 

GIVENS PuRSLEY LLP 
601 West Bannock Street, Boise , ID 8 3 7 02 
main 208-388-12 0 0 
direct 208-388- 1294 
fax 208-388-130 0 
mp)tfutjye.1'1f\pUJ1t ]yv 991 11 
l~ww.gi~ n ~pumJey+et11J\ 

CONFIDE.NTIALI1Y NOTICE : This co1nmunication is confidential a nd way contain privileged information. If you h a ve received it in error, 
please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the message an d any attaclunents withou t copying or d isclosing the 
contents . Thank you . 

From: Miller, Nick <Nick.Miller@idwr.idaho.gov> 
Sent: Friday, November 15, 2019 1:27 PM 
To: Cooper, Catherine <cathy.cooper@suez.com>; Michael P. Lawrence <mpl@givenspursley.com> 
Cc: Keen, Shelley <Shelley.Keen@idwr.idaho.gov>; Dittus, Roger <roger.dittus@suez.com> 
Subject: RE: Lexington Hills Inc Suez Transfer 82161 

Cathy, 

We got together on Friday and did a little research on whether the department has approved prior transfer 
applications proposing a change from irrigation use to municipal use (or delivery of an irrigation right through 
the municipal system) without requiring the volume to be reduced to the historic consumptive use. Most of the 
examples we can find are those where the municipal applicant changed the nature of use from "irrigation" to 
"municipal" to take advantage of the place of use benefits of a municipal provider. There has been some 
variability over time and among our offices in how the department has handled enlargement concerns. In some 
approval instances, the municipal use is qualified with measuring and reporting conditions intended to limit 
enlargement, and in other situations those conditions were not used. Some examples are: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

City of Mountain Home 
City of Coeur d'Alene 
City of Jerome 
City of Sugar City 

Transfer 72128 See right no. 61-2167 
Transfer 75824 See right no. 95-2164 
Transfer 78803 See right no. 36-8111 
Transfer 82051 See right no. 22-14304 

Despite the examples of approval without the volume reduction, the department's written policy in Transfer 
Memo #24 is to require the volume reduction to prevent enlargement. There may be enlargement possibilities 
that were not identified and addressed in the instances of approval. A review of the department's practice and 
policy is needed with the aim of formulating a new policy. However, it may take a few weeks to craft a 
policy. So, as I see it your options include the following: 

1. Ask for a quick decision on the transfer application as is - No change in nature of use, just a change in 
point of diversion to the two SUEZ intakes, and a change in place of use to the acreage proposed in the 
September 12 letter. A quick decision by the department is not likely to result in approval of the transfer 

2 
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due to concerns about enlargement, but you will get a decision without readvertising and you would 
have a process to appeal the decision, 

2. Amend the application to describe a nature of use change to municipal. This would trigger re
advertising, and the approval quantity would be reduced to the historical consumptive use 
(approximately 475 acre-feet). The WD63 accounting issue we discussed could be made part of the 
review process. • 

3, Amend the application to describe a nature of use change to municipal and await development of the 
department's policy, This would trigger readvertising and the approval quantity could still be reduced to 
the historical consumptive use (approximately 475 acre-feet) if the department policy goes that way, 
rather than something that allows you to transfer all of the diversion volume and protect against 
enlargement some other way. 

4. Withdraw the application 
5, Await the department policy and see how that turns out before making a decision. 

I realize you need to make some kind of decision before December, so I hope this information helps you do so. 

Nick. 

From: Miller, Nick 
Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 2019 5:41 PM 
To: 'Cooper, Catherine' <cathy.cooper@suez.com>; Michael Lawrence (MPL@givenspursley.com) 
<M PL@givenspursley.com > 
Cc: Keen, Shelley <Shelley.Keen@idwr.idaho.gov>; Dittus, Roger <roger.dittus@suez.com> 
Subject: RE: Lexington Hills Inc Suez Transfer 82161 

Hi Cathy, 

I'm in the process of summarizing some internal discussion we had last week on this. I should be able to get you 
some options on the transfer sometime tomorrow. 

Nick. 

From: Cooper, Catherine [mail to :cathy.cooper@suez.com) 
Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 2019 8:27 AM 
To: Miller, Nick <Nick.Miller@idwr.idaho.gov>; Michael Lawrence (MPL@givenspursley.com) 
<MPL@givenspursley.com > 
Cc: Keen, Shelley <Shelley.Keen@idwr.idaho.gov>; Dittus, Roger <roger.dittus@suez.com > 
Subject: Re: Lexington Hills Inc Suez Transfer 82161 

Hi Nick. Any further information on the questions related to the transfer? We need to make some 

budget decisions. 

Thanks, 

Cathy 

From: Miller, Nick <Nick.Mlller@idwr.idaho.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 5, 2019 5:11 PM 
To: Michael Lawrence (MPL@glvenspursley.com) <MPL@givenspursley.com> 
Cc: Keen, Shelley <Shelley.Keen@idwr.idaho.gov>; Dittus, Roger <roger.dittus@suez,com >; Cooper, Catherine 

3 
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<ca thy.cooper@suez.com > 
Subject: RE: Lexington Hills Inc Suez Transfer 82161 

Hi Mike, 

Following up on our meeting this afternoon, I spoke with Matt Anders regarding the ability to accommodate 
later start dates for a water right in the accounting. Generally speaking, all other things being equal, a diversion 
accrues to the most senior right first. He and I agreed that It is not a normal practice for people to choose 
whether to divert their junior rights ahead of their senior rights, but we both understand that it would do you no 
good to utilize that senior right when you have junior rights available. That said, the accounting can easily handle 
a water right with either a later season of use start date. This can be implemented either as a fixed date or a 
rule-based date, such as the day after the day of allocation, for example. 

So, in short, the concept of conditioning the right so the season of use is tied to the day of allocation will work 
with the accounting. 

I do not yet have much to say a bout the other questions related to the transfer (as a change in nature of use or 
not, and whether or not it needs to be re-advertised, conditioning, etc .. ,), I believe Shelley and I and some others 
are meeting tomorrow, so I expect we will know more after that. 

Nick. 

4 
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State of Idaho RECEIVE c 
DEPARTIVIENT OF WATER RESOURCES .-:.?Ro 8 1~8 
1301 North Orchnrd Street, P.O. BOX 8372·0, Boise, Idaho 83720-00~t P . 
Phone: (208) 327-7900 FAX: (208) 327-7866 - sns, ursiey & Hum! 

}.iichii:el C. Crc@Iic:r, Esq 
GIVENS PURSLEY & HUNTLEY LLP 
277 N. 6th Street, Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83701 

April 7, 1998 

Re: Irrigation Water Right Use by a Municipal Provider 

Dear lvlr. Creamer: 

PHILIP L BA.IT 
GO~"ER:SOR 

KARLJ. DREHER 
DIRECTOR 

This letter is in response to your correspondence ofNovember 3, 1997, on behalf of 
United Water Idaho ("UWID") regarding ~tematives for meeting UWID's need for additional 
V.'ater supplies to meet summer irrigation demands within its service area. Your letter indicates 
that up to half ofUWID's current municipal water demand during the summer months is used for 
irrigation purposes. The numbers you provide indicate that UWID's current average daily 
demand is approximately 37 million gallons per day ("mgd"). This average daily demand is 
contrasted with a peak demand of 77 mgd during the summer months when water is being used 
to irrigate lawa.s, gardens, parks and landscaping. You state the demand for irrigation water 
through UWID' s delivery system is expected to increase substantially over the next fifteen to 
twenty years as a result of further population growth and urbanization of agricultural lands. 

Your letter suggests that one potentially feasible method of meeting uwm••s summer 
irrigation .water demand is to recognize tho:tthe use of water delivered through UWID's 
municipal delivery system for the irrigation oflawns, gardens, parks and landscaping remains an 
irrigation purpose of use even though the delivery system is different than the system previously 
used to deliver water to the same lands for irrigated agricultural purposes. According Lo your 
letter, recognitioq by the Department of Water Resources ("IDWR") of this principle would 
allow UWID to contract v.-;th the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation for use of a portion of the 111.950 
acre-feet of inigation water authorized to be stored in Lucky Pe3.k Reservoir pursuant to Sat~ of 
Idaho Water Right Permit No. 63-03618. 

The issue raised by your letter is whether any change in W:uer Right Pennit No. 
63-03613 is required under Idaho Code § 42.-211 to authorize \Vater stored and rele~ed pursuant 
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Michael C. Creamer, Esq 
April 7, 1998 
Page 2 

the pemiit to be used by UWID to meet summer irrigation demands within its municipal delivery 
system. The issue is unique in that no case law has been identified addressing th.is issue aside 
from the unreported district court decision from Colorado cited in your letter, fn re: Concerning 
the Appiicatjon for Water Risrhts of the Citv of Arvada in Jefferson and Adams Counties. Case 
Nos. W-8083-75 and W-8762-77 (Colo. Dist Court, Water Division No. 1, Sept 9, 1992). 
Although the question may be unique, determination of the applicability ofldaho Code§ 42-211 
to the situation described does not appear difficult 

Idaho Code § 42-211 provides that when a pennit holder desires to change the place, 
period, or nature oftbe intended use, or make other substantial changes in the method of 
diversion or proposed use or uses of the water, the perm.it holder shall file an application for 
amendment with IDWR. The filing requirement under Idaho Code§ 42-211 is similar to that 
under Idaho Code § 42-122 which requires a peISon entitled to the use of water under a license, 
decree or beneficial use claim 10 obtain the approval ofIDWR before changing the point of 
diversion, place of use, period of use or nature of use of all or part of the water right. 

Under the factual scenario described in your letter, UWID proposes contracting with the 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation for the use of a portion of the water authorized to be diverted under 
permit no. 63-03618 without seeking any change in the point of diversion, place of use, period of 
use or nature of use under1he water right ··Under this factaal scenario, the permit amendment 
requirements ofldaho Code § 42-211 would not pertain. 

IDWR bas long recognized that a water right wi1b an irrigation purpose of use may be 
used for the irrigation oflaWD?, gardens, parks and landscaping. The fact that the irrigation 
water may be comingled and distnlJuted through a municipal system that also delivers water for 
other municipal purposes, does not alone necessitate a change in the nature of use of the water 
right from irrigation to municipal. A key factor in not requiring a change in the nature of use of 
the water right from irrigation to municipal is that UWlD provide annual reporting of appropriate 
measurements and accounting procedures to demonstrate that the additional water diverted is 
necessary to satisfy increased summer demand for irrigation water through the municipal system 
on lands for which the permit is authorizerl to be used. In order to satisfy this accounting 
requirement, it may be necessary for UWID to demonstrate through representative metering the 
amount of commingled irrigation water that is withdrawn from its municipal delivery syste-m for 
irrigation use on lands authorized under the pennit. 

In conclusion, IDWR shares the view expressed in your letter that provided an 
appropriate accounting is made of the amounts of water diverted and used for irrigation, a 
municipal water provider may divert irrigation water into its common municipal delivery system 
and deliver the irrigation component for irrigation purposes. \vbile no change in the irrigation 
water right would be required under the provisions ofldaho Code § § 42-21 l or 42-2.2:?. it would 
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Michael C. Crea.mer, Esq 
April 7, 1998 
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be necessary to establish an appropriate measurement and accounting procedure in accordance 
with the policies and provisions of chapters 6 and 7, title 42, Idaho Code. 

cc: John W. Keys, ill 
Tony Sullins 
Gary Spackman 

Director 
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I 
BROCKWAY 
ENGINEERING 

P.LLC. 

Hydraulics 

Hydrology 

Water Resources 

CHARI.ESE. 

BROCKWAY, 
Ptt.D., P.E. 

CHARLESG. 

BROCKWAY, 
PH.D., P.E. 

2016NORTH 
WASHINGTON 

STREET • SUITE 4 

TWIN FALLS, 

iDAH0833Ql 

FAX: 736•8506 

October 24, 2005 

John Westra, Regional Manager 
Western Region 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
2735 Airport Way 
Boise, ID 83705-5082 

Re: Revised Application for Transfer - City of Mountain Home 
Water Rights 61-2167, 61-2210 

Dear John: 

Based on our telephone conversation on October 24, 2005, I am submitting 
revised documents to amend or change the transfer for the City of Mountain 
Home to reflect that there is no change in the nature of use of the irrigation 
right. This is in concert with our discussions with the Director on October 12, 
2005. 

I have revised Part I of the transfer to reflect that the purpose of the transfer is 
to provide irrigation water for the City to meet current and future summertime 
demands and Part 3 of the transfer to reflect no change in the nature of use of 
the water rights thereby maintaining the discharge rate of7.32 cfs and annual 
volume of 1800 acre feet for both water rights. 

In addition, I revised the narrative supporting the transfer application to reflect 
the same changes. The remainder of the application IE: the Part 2's do not 
need revision. Please note that Mayor Joe B. McNeal has signed the revised 
application for the City and it has been properly notarized. 

If you would assemble the revised application and proceed with processing as 
soon as possible, it would be appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
cc: James Bledsoe - Keller Engineering 

Jay Friedly, Attorney - City ofMountain Home 
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State of Idaho 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Western Region, 2735 Airport Way, Boise, Idaho 83705-5082 -(208) 334-2190 

FAX (208) 334-2348 

DIRK KEMPTHORNE 
Governor 

KARLJ, DREHER 
Director 

November 15, 2005 

Charles E. Brockway 
Brockway Engineering 
2016 N. Washington St., Suite 4 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 

Re: City of Mountain Home Transfer No. 72128 

Dear Mr. Brockway: 

The amended application for transfer you recently submitted for the City of 
Mountain Home proposes the nature of use under rights 61-2167 and 61-2210 
be retained as irrigation rather than municipal use as originally filed. 

In the parallel review of this proposal with department personnel at the State 
Office, it was brought to our attention that the Director has addressed such a 
scenario with United Water Idaho. In a letter to UWID's attorney, the Director 
stated IDWR has long recognized that a water right with an irrigation purpose of 
use may be used for the irrigation of lawns, gardens, parks and landscaping. The 
fact that the irrigation water may be co-mingled and distributed through a 
municipal system that also delivers water for other municipal purposes, does not 
alone necessitate a change in the nature of use of the water right from irrigation 
to municipal. However, the Director went on to say that a key factor in not 
requiring a change in the nature of use of the water right from irrigation to 
municipal is that the applicant provide annual reporting of appropriate 
measurements and accounting procedures to demonstrate that the additional 
water diverted is necessary to satisfy increased summer demand for irrigation 
water through the municipal system on lands for which the right is authorized to 
be used. In order to satisfy this accounting requirement, it may be necessary for 
City of Mountain Home to demonstrate through representative metering the 
amount of co-mingled irrigation water that is withdrawn from its municipal delivery 
system for irrigation use on lands authorized under the rights. 

Provided that an appropriate accounting is made of the amounts of water 
diverted and used for irrigation, a municipal water provider may divert irrigation 
water into its common municipal delivery system and deliver the irrigation 
component for irrigation purposes. However, establishing an appropriate 
measurement and accounting procedure in accordance with the policies and 
provisions of chapters 6 and 7, Title 42, Idaho Code, is necessary. 

, , -
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Charles E. Brockway 
November 15, 2005 
Page 2 

Please submit the requested information to allow final evaluation of the transfer 
application to be completed. You may seek additional time to provide the 
information by making a written request to delay or interrupt processing. Your 
written response including the requested information, or a request for more time 
to seek the information must be received within thirty (30)-days of the date of this 
letter. The application will be voided or removed from our records without a timely 
reply. 

Sincerely, 

~ /4.1~ 
DANIEL A. NELSON 
Sr. Water Resource Agent 
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Appendix C PARTIAL DECREES FOR WATER RIGHT Nos. 61-2167 AND 61-2210 

2000 OCT 26 PM 02: 00 
DISTRICT COURT • SABA 
TIIIN FALLS CO., IDAHO 
FILED ____ _ 

In Re SRBA 

C■H No. 39576 

NAIi: AND ADDRESS: 

SOURCE: 

QUANTITY: 

PRIORITY DATE: 

POINT OF DIVERSION: 

PUIIPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 

PLACE OF USE: 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH Jll)ICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAIIO, IN AND FOR THE COJNTY OF TIIIN FALLS 

KERRY J LAIISOII 
LOIS ERIN IIIEIIS 
a540 N CENTRAL UNIT 31 
PHOENIX, AZ 85020 

JACIC L LAWSON 
HC 85 BOX 227 
GRANOYIEII, ID 83624 

GROIRiDWATER 

5.35 CFS 
11n.oo AFY 

09/30/1966 

T04S ROSE S30 

PURPOSE OF USE 
lrrfg■tion 

Irrigation 
T04S ROSE S 19 

S30 

PARTIAL DECIIEE PlJISUAIIT TO 
I .R.C.P. 54(b) FOR 

ll■ter Right 61-02210 

NlalE llithin El1110re C01.atty 

PER I OD OF USE 
04-01 TO 11 ·01 

NESE 26.0 
SWSE 39.0 
NENE 40.0 
SI.WE 36.0 

QUANTITY 
5.35 CFS 
11n.oo AFY 

Within Elroore Cou,ty 
IME 37.0 
SESE 40.0 
NWNE 39.0 
SENE 36.0 

293.0 Acres Total 

OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 

THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROYISIOIIS 
NECESSARY FOIi THE DEFINITIOII OF THE RIGHTS OIi FOIi THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE CQJIT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE, J.C. SECTION 42•1412(6). 

RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 

111th respect to the issues deten11ined by the above jud!,nent or order, It lo hereby CUTIFIEJJ, In aocord<lnce 
with Rule 54(b), I .11.C.P., that the court has determined that there I• no just reuon tor delay of the entry al • 
final jucl!JNnt ■nd that the court hH ..i does hereby direct that the ~~/E_':a•~.:;;;:: • final 
Judgment '-""" which execution may issue and an appeal moy be taken ■s · w~Rules. 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I .R.C.P, 54(b) 
W■tor Right 61-02210 

Barry Wood 
-!nlHrotfn District Judge 
Presldinsi Judge af the 
Snoke River Basin Adjudication 
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In Re SRBA 

Case No. 39576 

NAME AND ADDRESS: 

saJRCE: 

QUANTITY: 

PRIORITY DATE: 

POINT OF DIVERSION: 

PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 

PLACE OF USE: 

IN THE DISTRICT CQJRT OF THE FIFTH JI.OICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAll(J, IN AND FOR THE talNTY OF TWIN FALLS 

KERRY J LAWSON 
LOIS ERIN OWENS 
8540 N CENTRAL UN IT 31 
PHOENIX, AZ 85020 

JACK L LAWSON 
HC 85 BOX 227 
GRANDVIEW, ID 83624 

GROUNDWATER 

1 .97 CFS 
628.00 AFY 

04/06/1964 

PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO 
I .R.C.P. 54(b) FOR 

Water Right 61-02167 

T04S ROSE S19 LOT 05 ( 111/S\1) Iii thin E lmre COU'lty 

PURPOSE OF USE 
Irrigation 

PERIOD OF USE 
04·01 TO 11 ·01 

QUAHTITY 
1 .97 CFS 
628,00 AFT 

Irrigation 
T04S ROSE S19 NESW 38.0 

LOT D8 (SWSW)40.0 
I57.0 Acres Total 

Within Elmore Cowity 
LOT 05 (MIISW)39.0 

SESW 40.0 

OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR AOHINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 

THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS HAT BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COORT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I.C. SECTION 42·1412(6). 

RULE 54(bl CERTIFICATE 

2000 OCT 26 P11 02; 00 
DISTRICT CQJRT • SRBA 
TIii N FALLS CO., IDAHO 
FILED _____ _ 

llith respect to the issue& detennlned t:,y the above judgment or order, ft Is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance 
with Rule 54(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is no just re■son for delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court h■s and does hereby direct that the ~Tc~•r order shall be a final 
Judgment \4lOl'I which execution may issue and an appeal may be hken H ~Idaho A late Rules. 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I .R.C.P. 54(b) 
llater Right 61-02167 

Barry i,iood 
Acninistr■tive District Judge 
Pres I ding JI.dee of the 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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Appendix D 

Page 1 of 14 

APPROVED TRANSFER No. 72128 

STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO. 72128 

This is to certify that: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 

PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME ID 83647 
(208)587-2108 

has requested a change to the water right(s) listed below. Th is change In water right{s') is authorized 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-222, Idaho Code. A summary of the changes Is also listed 
below. The authorized change for each affected water right, Including conditions of approval, is shown 
on the following pages of this document. 

Summaa of Water Bights Before the ~rol!osed Change 

.Bi9!lt O[!gln/~;iifl~ ~ ~ Volume Acre.Llmll Total Acres Source 

61-2167 WR/Decreed 04106/1964 1.97 cfs 628 af NIA 157.0 GROUND WATER 

61-2210 WR/Decreed 09/30/1966 5.35 cfs 1172 af NIA 293.0 GROUND WATER 

61-2072 WR/Decreed 03/1311931 2.00 cfs NIA NIA NIA GROUND WATER 

61-2170 WR/Decreed 05/2711964 9.64 cfs NIA NIA NIA GROUND WATER 

61-7184 WR/Decreed 04122/1974 4.35 cfs NIA NIA NIA GROUND WATER 

61-7339 WR/Decreed 0811811977 4.50 cfs NIA NIA NIA GROUND WATER 

PU[ i!Qse of Transfer (Changes PrOl!OSedl 
!& ,,.,nt 'N ~mbe[ §R!il fQQ eQl.l ~ Period of\.1!1!! Naturuf!.!a 

61-2167 NO YES YES YES NO NO 

61-2210 NO YES YES YES NO NO 

61-2072 NO NO NO YES NO NO 

61-2170 NO NO NO YES NO NO 

61-7184 NO NO NO YES NO NO 

61-7339 NO NO NO YES NO NO 

Summaa of Water Rights After the Approved Change 
Existing 

Right 

61-2167 

61-2210 

61-2072 

61-2170 

61-7184 

61-7339 

New No. Transfer 
(changed Rate 
portion) 

61-2167 1.97 els 

61-2210 5.35 els 

61-2072 2.00 cfs 

61-2170 9.64 cfs 

61-7184 4.35 cfs 

61-7339 4.50 cfs 

COMBINED TOTALS 27.81 cfs 

Transfer Acre Total New No. Remaining Remaining Remaining Remaining 
Volume Limit Acres (remaining Rate Volume Acre Limit Total Acres 

portion) 

628.0 af NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

1172.0 af NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

N/A NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

SUPPORT DATA 
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STATE OF IDAHO 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO. 72128 

Detailed Water Right Description(s) attached 

Dated this 3 4 day of Y'/~ , 20 C<, 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2167 
As Modified by Transfer No. 72128 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 72128, Water Right No. 61-2167 is now described as follows. 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME ID 83647 

Priority Date: April 06, 1964 

Source: GROUND WATER 

.BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 

.E!2!D. To 
04/01 to 11/01 

Dlven;ion Rate 
1.97 CFS 
1.97 CFS 

Volume 
628.0 AF 
628.0 AF 

LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER SESW 
GROUND WATER NENE 
GROUND WATER NWNW 
GROUNDWATER SENE 
GROUND WATER SENE 
GROUND WATER SWNE 
GROUND WATER SESE 
GROUND WATER NESE 
GROUND WATER NENW 
GROUND WATER NENW 
GROUNDWATER L1 (NWNW) 

Sec. 13 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 23 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 25 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 26 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 26 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 27 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 27 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 19 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
1. The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right is described with a digital boundary 

as authorized by Idaho law. The data comprising the digital boundary are stored in the electronic 
document management system of the Department and are incorporated into this approval by this 
reference. A map depicting the place of use is attached to this approval document to illustrate the 
place of use described by the digital boundary. 

2. This right is limited to the irrigation of 157 acres within the authorized place of use in a single 
irrigation season. 

3. Prior to diversion and use of water for Irrigation purposes under this right, the right holder shall 
install a totalizing measuring device of a type approved by the department on each point of diversion 
lo measure lhe volume of water diverted. The measuring devices shall be read and recorded on a 
weekly basis. 

4. Rights 61-2072, 61-2170, 61 -71 84 and 61-7339 when combined shall not exceed a total diversion 
rate of20.49 cfs, and a total annual maximum diversion volume of 14,834 affor municipal purposes; 
and when combined with irrigation rights 61-2167 and 61-2210 are limited to a total diversion rate of 
27.81 cfs and a total annual maximum diversion volume of 16,634 af. 

5. Every 5 years, or more or less frequently If deemed necessary by the department, the right holder shall 
submit. an analysis of the number of acres irrigated within the authorized plac~ of use that are not 
already covered by Mountain Home Irrigation District or other surface water rights, wt,ich will include 
an aerial photo clearly designating all lands being irrigated. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2167 
As Modified by Transfer No. 72128 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
6. The right holder shall submit a report annually to the department demonstrating that the water diverted 

under rights 61 -2167 and 61-2210 ls necessary to satisfy demands for Irrigation use during the authorized 
period of use. The annual report shall include the maximum weekly volume diverted for all purposes 
during both the irrigation season and the non-Irrigation season. The annual report shall also include 
the total volume dTverted for all purposes during both the irrigation season and the non-irrigation season . 
After specific notification by the department, the right holder shall provide to the department any data 
used to compile the report. 

7. Any diversions of water under this right shall not be allowed if irrigation within the authorized place 
of use is curtailed or ceases for any reason. 

8. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

9. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

10. The diversion and use of water described in Transfer 72128 may be subject to additional limitations 
agreed to by the protestant(s) and the right holder under separate agreement to which the 
Department is not a party and which may be enforceable by a court of law. 

11 . Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water righf is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as (llay be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjud ication court at a point in lime no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

12. This right does not grant any right-of-way or easement across the land of another. 

13. The period of use for the irrigation described in this approval may be extended to a beginning date 
of 3/15 and an ending date of 11 /15 provided that beneficial use of the water can be shown and 
other elements of the right are not exceeded. The use of water before 4/1 and after 11/1 is 
subordinate to all water rights having no subordinated ear1y or late irrigation use and a priority date 
earlier than 10/26/2000. 

14. All water rights within Basin 61 are from connected sources of water in the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conjunctively. 

15. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no more than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 4. 0 afa per acre for irrigation of the authorized place of use. 

16. Rights 61-2210, 61-2072, 61-2170, 61-7184 and 61-7339 are also diverted through the points of 
diversion described above. 

This water right i s subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 

Dated this 3 ..A..!/ day of 'y)~ , 20 Ol, 

Chol. i£"-:a£f!frn4€-,._/ 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2210 
As Modified by Transfer No. 72128 

In accordance with the approval ofTransfer No. 72128, Water Right No. 61-2210 is now described as follows. 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME ID 83647 

Priority Date: September 30, 1966 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 

.Er,Qm To 
04/01 to 11 /01 

Diversion Rate 
5.35 CFS 
5.35 CFS 

Volume 
1,172.0 AF 
1,172.0 AF 

LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER SESW 
GROUND WATER NENE 
GROUND WATER NWNW 
GROUND WATER SENE 
GROUNDWATER SENE 
GROUND WATER SWNE 
GROUND WATER SESE 
GROUNDWATER NESE 
GROUNDWATER NENW 
GROUND WATER NENW 
GROUNDWATER L1 (NWNW) 

Sec. 13 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 23 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 25 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 26 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 26 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 27 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 27 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 19 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
1. The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right is described with a digital boundary 

as authorized by Idaho law. The data comprising the digital boundary are stored in the electronic 
document management system of the Department and are incorporated into this approval by this 
reference. A map depicting the place of use Is attached to this approval document to illustrate the 
place of use described by the digital boundary. 

2. This right is limited to the irrigation of 293 acres within the authorized place of use in a single 
irrigation season. 

3. Prior to diversion and use of water for irrigation purposes under this right, the right holder shall 
install a totalizing measuring device of a type approved by the department on each point of diversion 
to measure the volume of water diverted. The measuring devices shall be read and recorded on a 
weekly basis. 

4. Rights 61-2072, 61-2170, 61 -7184 and 61-7339 when combined shall not exceed a total diversion 
rate of 20.49 cfs, and a total annual maximum diversion volume of 14,834 af for municipal purposes; 
and when combined with irrigation rights 61-2167 and 61 -2210 are limited to a total diversion rate of 
27.81 cfs and a total annual maximum diversion volume of 16,634 af. 

5. Every 5 years, or more or less frequently if deemed necessary by the department, the right holder shall 
submit an analysis of the number of acres irrigated within the authorized place of use that are not 
already covered by Mountain Home Irrigation Dlstrlct or other surface water rights, which will include 
an aerial photo clearly designating all lands being irrigated. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2210 
As Modified by Transfer No. 72128 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
6. The right holder shall submit a report annually to the department demonstrating that the water diverted 

under rights 61-2167 and 61-2210 is necessary to satisfy demands for irrigation use during the authorized 
period of use. The annual report shall include the maximum weekly volume diverted for all purposes 
during both the irrigation season and the non-irrigation season. The annual report shall also include 
the total volume diverted for all purposes during both the Irrigation season and the non-irrigation season. 
After specific notification by the department, the right holder shall provide to the department any data 
used to compile the report. 

7. Any diversions of water under this right shall not be allowed if irrigation within the authorized place 
of use is curtailed or ceases for any reason. 

8. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

9. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

10. The diversion and use of water described in Transfer 72128 may be subject to additional limitations 
agreed to by the protestant(s) and the right holder under separate agreement to which the 
Department is not a party and which may be enforceable by a court of law. 

11. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

12. This right does not grant any right-of-way or easement across the land of another. 

13. The period of use for the irrigation described in this approval may be extended to a beginning date 
of 3/15 and an ending date of 11 /1 5 provided that beneficial use of the water can be shown and 
other elements of the right are not exceeded. The use of water before 4/1 and after 11/1 is 
subordinate to all water rights having no subordinated early or late irrigation use and a priority date 
earlier than 10/26/2000. 

14. All water rights within Basin 61 are from connected sources of water In the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conjunctively. 

15. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no more than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per acre for irrigation of the authorized place of use. 

16. Rights 61-2167, 61-2072, 61-2170, 61-7184 and 61-7339 are also diverted through the points of 
diversion described above. 

This water right ls subject to all prior water rights ·and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Waler Resources. 

Dated this 3 ~ day of )2 ~ , 20 Q(p 

~~.J 
Chief, Water A~tloBureau 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2072 
As Modified by Transfer No. 72128 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 72128, Water Right No. 61-2072 is now described as follows. 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME ID 83647 

Priority Date: March 13, 1931 

Source: GROUND WATER 

From To BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 01/01 to 12/31 

Diversion Rate 
2.00 CFS 
2.00 CFS 

LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUNDWATER SESW 
GROUNDWATER NENE 
GROUND WATER NWNW 
GROUND WATER SENE 
GROUND WATER SENE 
GROUND WATER SWNE 
GROUND WATER SESE 
GROUND WATER NESE 
GROUND WATER NENW 
GROUND WATER NENW 
GROUND WATER L 1 (NWNW) 

Sec. 13 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 23 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 25 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 26 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 26 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 27 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 27 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 19Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
1. The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right is described with a dlgital boundary 

as authorized by Idaho law. The data comprising the digital boundary are stored in the electronic 
document management system or the Department and are Incorporated into this approval by this 
reference. A map depicUng the place of use Is attached to this approval document to illustrate the 
place of use described by the digital boundary. 

2. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

3. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

4. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rfghts or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point ln time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

5. This right does not grant any right-of-way or easement across the land of another. 

6. After specific notification by the Department, the right holder shall install a suitable measuring 
device or shall enter Into an agreement with the Department to determine the amount of water 
diverted from power records and shail annually report the information to the Department. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2072 

As Modified by Transfer No. 72128 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
7. The diversion and use of water described in Transfer 72128 may be subject to additional limitations 

agreed to by the protestant(s) and the right holder under separate agreement to which the 
Department is not a party and which may be enforceable by a court of law. 

8. All water rights within Basin 61 are from connected sources of water in the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conjunctively. 

9. Rights 61-2167, 61-2210, 61-2170, 61-7184 and 61-7339 are also diverted through the points of 
diversion described above. 

This water right Is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 

Dated this ,3 .,,._J day of '12~ , 20 O '4 

Chi'1, €,";a;.{fa.::fa'H,./ 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2170 
As Modified by Transfer No. 72128 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 72128, Water Right No. 61-2170 is now described as follows. 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME ID 83647 

From To 

Priority Date: May 27, 1964 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 1/01 to 12/31 

Diversion Rate 
9.64 CFS 
9.64 CFS 

LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER SESW 
GROUNDWATER NENE 
GROUND WATER NWNW 
GROUND WATER SENE 
GROUND WATER SENE 
GROUND WATER SWNE 
GROUND WATER SESE 
GROUNDWATER NESE 
GROUNDWATER NENW 
GROUNDWATER NENW 
GROUND WATER L 1 (NWNW) 

Sec. 13 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 23 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 25 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 26 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 26 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 27 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 27 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 19 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
1. The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right is ·described with a d1gltal boundary 

as authorized by Idaho law. The data comprising the digital boundary are stored in the electronic 
document management system of the Department and are Incorporated into this approval by this 
reference. A map depicting the place of use Is attached to this approval document to Illustrate the 
place of use described by the digital boundary. 

2. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years.of the date 
of this approval. 

3. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

4. Pursuant to Section 42-141 2(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the defin ition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

5. This right does not grant any right-of-way or easement across the land of another. 

6. After specific notification by the Department, the right holder shall Install a suitable measuring 
device or shall enter into an agreement with the Department to determine the amount of water 
diverted from power records and shall annually report the information to the Department. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2170 
As Modified by Transfer No. 72128 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
7. The diversion and use of water described ln Transfer 72128 rnay be subject to additional limitations 

agreed to by the protestant(s) and the right holder under separate agreement to which the 
Department Is not a party and which may be enforceable by a c0urt of law. 

8. All water rights within Basin 61 are from connected sources of water in the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conjunctively. 

9. Rights 61-2167, 61-2210, 61-2072, 61-7184 and 61-7339 are also diverted through the points of 
diversion described above. 

This water right is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 

Dated this 3 -:J:!!_ day of )?~ , 20 0 C, 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7184 
As Modified by Transfer No. 72128 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 72128, Water Right No. 61-7184 is now described as follows. 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME ID 83647 

Priority Date: April 22, 197 4 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 

From To 
1/01 to 12/31 

Diversion Rate 
4.35 CFS 
4.35 CFS 

LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER SESW 
GROUNDWATER NENE 
GROUND WATER NWNW 
GROUND WATER SENE 
GROUND WATER SENE 
GROUND WATER SWNE 
GROUND WATER SESE 
GROUND WATER NESE 
GROUNDWATER NENW 
GROUND WATER NENW 
GROUND WATER L 1 (NWNW) 

Sec. 13 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 23 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 25 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 26 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 26 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 27 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 27 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 19 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
1. The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right Is described with a digital boundary 

as authoriz.ed by Idaho law. The data comprising the digit.ii boundary are stored In the electronic 
document management system of the Department and are Incorporated Into this approval by this 
reference. A map depicting the place of use Is attached to this approval document to Illustrate the 
place of use described by the digital boundary. 

2. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

3. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

4. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code. this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

5. This right does not grant any right-of-way or easement across the land of another. 

6. After specific notification by the Department, the right holder shall Install a suitable measuring 
device or shall enter Into an agreemen.t with the Department to determine the amount of water 
diverted from power records and shall annually report the information to the Department. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7184 

As Modified by Transfer No. 72128 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
7. The diversion and use of water described in Transfer 72128 may be-subJect to additional limitations 

agreed to by the protestant(s) and the right holder under separate agreement to which the 
Department is not a party and which may be enforceable by a court of law. 

8. All water rights within Basin 61 are from connected sources of water in the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conjunctively. 

9. Rights 61-2167, 61-2210, 61-2072, 61-2170 and 61-7339 are also diverted through the points of 
diversion described above. 

This water right Is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 

Dated this 3 "1E day of /'.] '1Mz mbA , 20 Ola 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7339 
As Modified by Transfer No. 72128 

In accordance with the approval ofTransfer No. 72128, Water Righi No. 61-7339 is now described as follows. 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME ID 83647 

Priority Date: August 18, 1977 

Source: GROUND WATER 

f!2!!! To BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 1/01 to 12/31 

Diversion Rate 
4.50 CFS 
4.50 CFS 

LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER SESW 
GROUND WATER NENE 
GROUND WATER NWNW 
GROUND WATER SENE 
GROUND WATER SENE 
GROUND WATER SWNE 
GROUNDWATER SESE 
GROUND WATER NESE 
GROUND WATER NENW 
GROUND WATER NENW 
GROUND WATER L 1 (NWNW) 

Sec. 13 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 23 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 25 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 26 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 26 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 27 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 27 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec. 19 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 
Sec. 30 Twp 03S Rge 07E ELMORE County 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
1. The boundary encompassing the place of use for this waler right is described with a digital boundary 

as authorized by Idaho law. The data comprising the digital boundary are stored In the electronlc 
document management system of the Department and are incorporated Into this approval by this 
reference. A map depicting the place of use is attached to this approval docurne11t to illustrate the 
place of use described by the digital boundary. 

2. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

3. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

4. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, th is water right Is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

5. This right does not grant any right-<>f-way or easement across the land of another. 

6. After specific notification by the Department, the right holder shall install a suitable measuring 
device or shall enter into an agreement with the Department to determine the amount of water 
diverted from power records and shall annually report the Information to the Department. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7339 

As Modified by Transfer No. 72128 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
7. The diversion and use of water described in Transfer 72128 may be subject to additional limitations 

agreed lo by the protestant(s) and the right holder under separate agreement to which the 
Department is not a party and which may be enforceable by a court of law. 

8. All water rights within Basin 61 are from connected sources of water in the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conjunctively. 

9. Rights 61-2167, 61-2210, 61-2072, 61-2170 and 61-7184 are also diverted through the points of 
diversion described above. 

This water right is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Wale~ Resources. 

Dated this 3 .,11._! day of YJ (MM,ciw, , 20 6 £, 
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Appendix E MEMORANDUM FROM SHARLA TO TRANSFER No. 72128 (JULY 26, 2005) 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Transfer No. 72128 

Sharla 

July 26, 2005 

Evaluation of Sufficiency oflnfonnation Submitted 

The transfer proposes a change in the point of diversion and place of use for two water 
rights that the city has agreed to purchase from Idaho Water Co. (with Del Kohtz as the 
broker for this project). Tue natlife efuse a11 EI 5e05ee efuse uoaet· ltiese Lv,•e ri~ 
tHOO ae ~luingcEI vie tile transfer siilee Ebe riglll~ are G~lffo,Hll)' irrigatieo rigets. Four other 
existing rights owned by the city are included in the transfer for purposes of adding three 
wells (known as Legacy Park Well, Shop Well and WWTP Well) to their combined 
system. 

The place of use under all the rights is within the service area of the municipality and the 
majority of the points of diversion are within the boundaries of the service area or just 
outside the boundaries. The exceptions are wells 11 and 13 which are near the municipal 
airport and the WWTP well located close to the city's sewage disposal site. 

Brockway Engineering is the consultant firm retained by the city for processing this 
transfer. They will be added to the applicant tab as the representative. Del Kohtz will be 
added as the representative for the two irrigation rights in data entry for all 
correspondence. 

Summary ofluformMlon Snhmi11ecl 

Authority to File: The City of Mountain Home is the owner ofrecord for four of the six 
rights listed in the transfer. The transfer application has been signed by the mayor. The 
documentation submitted with the application for ownership of the two rights consists of 
!)an Option Agreement for Purchase and Sale of Real Estate between the Warkentin's 
and Delbert Kohtz and 2)an Agreement for Sale of Water Rights between Idaho Water 
Co. (Del Kohtz is the member of this organization serving as the broker for this 
transaction) and the city. The latter agreement specifies that the sale and purchase of the 
two water rights shall close no later than 30 days after the approval of the transfer. I 
contacted Pam Skaggs and she talked to Jeff about this ownership question. Jeff said that 
we can change the ownership to the city because the contracts that are in place assume 
that the change in ownership will occur and if for some reason the sale doesn't go 
through, we can rescind the transfer as a whole. This has been done for some dairy 
transfers. Therefore, the ownership has been changed to the city. 

Water Right Validity: All of the rights are presumed to be valid as the partial decrees 
were issued in October of2000 or April of 2001, within the past five year period. 
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Injury to Other Water Rights: None anticipated. The 450 acres cun-ently irrigated by 
rights 61-2210 and 61-2167 will no longer be irrigated. 

Enlargement of Use: Divernion rnter; 'Nill relflaiH 11s deereed Ofl 1111 the rights !lltd 
volume limititlions-as-tleereed OB lhe tv.·e i1Tiga1ion rigblB will be adjusted per the 
infeftllfttiet:1 s1:11:l1t1i~eEi li)· ~he eonst1l*atit aoe1:1.111e11tiag t:he h~s¼erieal eei~t11~ti:¥e use (see 
au:.aohed e•,1ah:rnl:i0.a). IA !he ee·~er lei:ter tt!Ea. w119 reoe,i,•ed wil:h Qie eeiiout1~fll.i 1,·e ll~e 
i1rl'e1=inatie1'% :the l1 ~·erelogist s1c1gge,Bts LR11tilcl1,J v:elu11,1e l:!e kaJ1sfen·e,e rather thaa. lun.itiflg 
to the bistorisal eoe!lllR'lflti,,·e l,l Oe. S:!Ai½da,rd flFOOedlclres for jlroeessing 1raRsfers v:h,ioh 
olrnuge Uie nature ef use ffoa1 iffiget:io11 to lilllliieipal require Lhe bim-itali:eJHIDa--1:his 
ittfeEftlatiea htli:i been flASsed OH ~o -~e eoasultaot"'. Application was amended to change 
61-2167 and 61-2210 back to irrigation use, standard irrigation season and full diversion 
volume. No enlargement will occur with these limitations. 

Local Public Interest: Providing water to the growing community's residents is in the 
local public interest. 

Beneficial Use/Conservation of Water Resources: This application proposes 
beneficial use consistent with conservation of water resources in Idaho. 

Review of the application finds there is no clear inconsistency with criteria of I. C. § 
42-222 preventing processing of the application . 

. dd.itional Information &/or mtlysis 

As shown in the supportive narrative supplied by Brockway Engineering, Mountain 
Home is experiencing population growth of approximately 3. 5% annually. Using the 
figures from Brockway's report, the current peak demand is 23.4 cfs. Existing rights 
total 20.49 cfs; 2.91 cfs is needed from the two new rights to meet current demands. The 
remaining 4.41 cfs would only cover a 5-year planning horizon at 3.5% annual growth. 
It's more reasonable to simply allow 5 years to complete the transfer than to have the 
applicant pursue RAFN ( consultant only references a study being made; no solid data 
submitted). On 8/29/05 Dan Nelson spoke with Mr. Brockway about this and Mr. 
Brockway agreed that 5 years to complete the transfer is appropriate. Dan also in.fom1ed 
Mr. Brockway that the historical consumptive use data would be used for ·cterem1ining 
,10Lur11e limitation u.nder the two irrigation rights being transfened. Mr. Brockway was 
not happv about lhis and subsequently met with Karl Dreher and John West-ra . Based on 
that meeting, an am nded application was filed reverting the use of the two irrigation 
rights back to irrigation for the full annual diversion volume allowed. 

Comment letters will be sent to IDEQ and the Mountain Home GWMA Advisory 
Committee. 

*Transfer was amended to retain full volume by leaving nature of use as irrigation. 

2 
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Discussion 

Partial decrees were issued & results were previously migrated to WR records; data entry 
therefore affected the correct WR records. 

There are no overlapping rights at the place of use for the two rights being added to the 
system. All of the City of Mountain Home rights are included in the transfer, so overlap 
for the municipality place of use is n/a. Other rights with the same legal description as 
some of the points of diversion are privately owned wells, so there are no overlaps to be 
considered for this transfer. 

Summary 
Assuming protests are not filed and/or other information does not contradict the above 
analysis, and assuming it is determined the application should be approved, the 
conditions of approval should be applied as listed in the draft approval document. 

Condition 046 n/a since no~ wells are proposed. 

3 
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Appendix F OTHER EXAMPLES OF APPROVED TRANSFERS OF IRRIGATION RIGHTS 

INTO MUNICIPAL SYSTEMS 

Page 1 of 4 

STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO. 75824 

This is to certify that CITY OF COEUR DALENE 
710 E MULLAN AVE 
COEUR DALENE ID 83814 
(208)769-2300 

has requested a change lo the water right(s) listed below. This change in water right(s) is authorized 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-222, Idaho Code_ A summary of the changes is also listed 
below. The authorized change for each affected water right, including conditions of approval, is shown 
on the following pages of this document. 

Summary of Water Righi& Before 1he Proposed Chango 

Bi9!!1 
95-2164 

prig In/Basis 

WR/License 
ftl2rm: I ~ 'l2!lm!i 

NIA 
~ ~ ~ 

10/05/1964 3 61 cfs N/A 316 GROUND WATER 

Purpose of Tra nsfer (Changes Proposod) 
Currenl Number ~ POD fQU ~ 

95-2164 NO YES YES YES 
~ 

NO 

Summery cf Wator Righi& After !he Approved Chonne 

~ 

YES 

Existing New No Transrer Tranerer Acre Total New No, Remaining Remaining Remaining Remaining 
Righl (changed Rate Volume Limit Acres (remaining Rate Volume Acre Limit Total Acres 

por1 ion) portion) 

95-2164 95-2164 3.61 els 948 al 316 

COMBINED 
TOTALS 3.61 els 948 al 316 Municipal 

Boundary 

Detailed Water Right Description(s) attached 

NIA NIA NIA 

NIA N/A NIA 

Dated this ,3('.)~ dayol _ _,H!f==-"3------- -'' 20_&_ 

£~cedca:! ~ 

NIA 

NIA 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 95-2164 
As Modified by Transfer No. 75824 

In accordance with the approval ofTransfer No. 75824, Water Right No. 95-2164 is now described as 
follows. 

Right Holder: CITY OF COEUR D ALENE 
710 E MULLAN AVE 
COEUR DALENE ID 83814 

Priority Date: October 05, 1964 

Source: GROUNDWATER 

BENEFICIAL USE l'~fti 
MUNICIPAL 

LOCATION OF POINT 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 

PLACE OF USE: 

To 
11/15 

Diversion Rate 
3.61 CFS 

Volume 
948.0 AF 

2. Place of use is within the service area of the City of Coeur d'Alene municipal water supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law. 

3. Municipal use is for irrigation of 316 acres within the authorized place of use in a single irrigation 
season. 

4. The irrigation component of municipal use under this right when combined with all other rights shall 
provide no more than 3.0 afa per acre at the field headgate for irrigation of 316 acres. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 95-2164 
As Modified by Transfer No. 75824 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
5 The right holder shall not provide waler diverted under this right for the irrigation of land having 

appurtenant surface water rights as a primary source of irrigation water except when the surface 
water rights are not available for use . This condition applies to all land with appurtenant surface 
water rights, including land converted from irrigated agricultural use to other land uses but still 
requiring water to irrigate lawns and landscaping. 

6. When notified by the Department, the right holder shall install and maintain a measuring device of a 
type acceptable to the Department as part of the diverting works. 

7 To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for ground water, and 
between points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically connected surface sources, ground 
water was first diverted under this right from a well located in T51 N, R4W, Section 28, SESW The 
orig inal well was replaced by the common municipal system described under Transfer approval 
75824. 

8. The following rights are diverted through point(s) of diversion described above: Rights 95-2111, 
95-2133, 95-2198, 95-7142, 95-7181, 95-8565, 95-8647, 95-8672, 95-8938 and 95-9007. 

9. This right authorizes the diversion of ground water within the Rathdrum Prairie Ground Water 
Management Area (RPGWMA). Use of water under this right shall be subject to the provisions of 
the management plan approved by the director for the RPGWMA. 

1 o When notified by the Department, the right holder shall record the quantity of water diverted and 
annually report diversions of water and/or other pertinent hydrologic and system information as 
required by Section 42-701, Idaho Code, and/or the management plan for the Rathdrum Prairie 
Ground Water Management Area. 

11 . This right does not grant any right--0f-way or easement across the land of another. 

12 The right holder shall accomplish \he change authorized by Transfer 75824 within one year of the 
date of approval. 

13 Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

14 Approval of this transfer does not preclude the opportunity for review of the validity of this water right 
in the ongoing Coeur d'Alene-Spokane River Basin Adjudication. 

This water right is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 

Dated this ,3 o¾ day of M . 20...LQ__ 

0~2&6~r 
tVIChief, Water Allocation Bur;a 
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Page4 of 4 State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 

Transfer Of Water Right 
Transfer No. 75824 

Water Service Area Boundary for City Of Coeur D Alene 
Rights: 95-2164 
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STATE OF IDAHO 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO. 78273 SUPPORT DATA 

This is to certify lhat· CllY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 11'-1 FILE #~ , lo-.J.1. 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME ID 83647 

has re quested a Change to the w~ter right(s) listed below. This change in wa1i!r righ t(s) is authorized 
pursuant lo Iha provf!ilons of SecliorI <2-222, Idaho Code. A summary ol lhe cl'ianges Is also listed below 
The authorize d change for each affected water right, Including conditions of approval, Is shown .on the 
following pages of lhls documenl 

Summary of Water Rights Bsforg the Proposed Changes 

~ Origin/Basis Er!.2!!1l£ lllim!2!l 01Vi11tf1 l9n Am Total 
Source Bill!!! !!!I! .B!l2 ~ b!!!!!l Acres 

61-2072 WR/DECREED 3/13/1931 2.000 els NIA NIA N/A GROUND WATER 

61-2167 WR/DECREED 4/6/1964 1 970 els 628 0 al 157 0 N/A GROUND WATER 

61·2170 WR/DECREED 5/27/1964 9 640 els N/A N/A N/A GROUND WATER 

61-2188 WR/DECREED 2/17/1966 2 660 els 593 7 al 133 2 260 0 GROUND WATER 

61-2210 WR/DECREED 9/30/1966 5.350 els 1172 0 Bf 293 0 N/A GROUND WATER 

61-7151 WR/DECREED 4/9/1973 1.140 els 400 oar 100 0 260 0 GROUND WATER 

61-7172F WR/DECREED 11/19/1973 2 810 els B85.3 al N/A 221 0 GROUND WATER 

61-7184 WR/DECREED 4/22/1974 4.350 ela N/A NIA NIA GROUND WATER 

61-7339 WR/DECREED B/18/1977 4 500 els NIA NIA NIA GROUND WATER 

61-7439 WR/LICENSE 6/10/1981 3 140 els 628.0 Bf N/A 157 0 GROUND WATER 

Pur~Q•e ofT[an,rer jChangu Prc,!!OB~dl 

Cyrrm:il ~umber §llJll fQI!. fQ!.! &111..eQl! Perlgd Qf U!! Nature or YI!! 
61-2072 NO YES YES YES NO NO 
61-2167 NO YES YES YES NO YES 
61-2170 NO YES YES YES NO NO 
61-21B8 NO YES YES YES NO YES 
61-2210 NO YES YES YES NO YES 
61-7151 NO YES YES YES NO YES 
61-7172F NO YES YES YES NO YES 
61-7184 NO YES YES YES NO NO 
61-7339 NO YES YES YES NO NO 
61-7439 NO YES YES YES NO YES 

Sumn,ary Of Wa1ar Rights After iha Approved Cl1ange 

~ - - - !ill. !2!!l - Bsm!l!I!!!a - B.tm!ll!!!!a .B!m!l..!!!!!.s 
l!lll!!! !l.l!l.!!!I!<! l!!!I l!i!!!ll!l IJl!!ll -Portion) 6sw - l!!!I - Am.l.!mll I2lilM!n 
61-2072 61-2072 2 000 els N/A NIA NIA NIA N/A N/A 
61-2167 81-2167 1 970 els 628.0 al 157.0 NIA N/A N/A N/A 
61-2170 61-2170 9.640 els NIA NIA NIA NIA N/A NIA 
61-21B6 61-2188 2 660 crs 593 7 al 133 2 N/A NIA NIA N/A 
61-2210 61-2210 5,350 els 11720af 293.0 NIA NIA NIA NIA 
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NIA N/A 
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Ed-sting 

STATE OF IDAHO 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO. 78273 

Summary Of Water Rights Af~r the Approved Change 

Transfer Transfer Am .To!!! 
N!!wNo , 

Rl!milinlng Rl!meinfng ~ Re:m:, lnlnn 
!!.l!!.!!!, 
~ 
~ 
~ 
61-7151 
61-7172F 
61-7184 
61-7339 
61-7439 

Rate Volume l.imil Acres ((1unaln1"g &!! Vq!ume ~ Il!!al..8fil.t l!!lll!2!ll 
61-7151 
61-7172F 
61-7184 
61-7339 
61-7439 

COMBINED TOTALS 

1.140 cfs 
2 810 crs 
4.350 cfs 
4.500 cfs 
3.140cfs 

36.420 els 

400.0 al 
885.3 af 

NIA 
NIA 

628,0 af 

NIA 

100.0 
221.0 

NIA 
NIA 

157.0 

NIA 

NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 
NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 
NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 
NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 
NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

NIA NIA N/A NIA 

This waler right(s) is subject to all P{IOr Wi)\~r r(ghts and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho law 
and applicable rules of the Departmeht 'of Waler l;<esources. Detailed Water Right Descriplion(s) attached. d . 
Dated this :J 2.. I\ day of 'Sq,L.l...t 1r • :lo I Y . 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7439 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 78273, Water Right No. 61-7439 is now described as 
follows: 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME. ID 83647 

Priority Date: 6/10/1981 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 

~ 
lo 10/31 

Diversion Rate 
3 140 els 
3.140 els 

Diversion Volume 
628.0 al 
629 oaf 

LOCATION OF POINTIS) OF DIVERSION -., 

GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 

NWSW 
SESW 
SESE 
NENE 
NWNW 
SESE 
$ENE 
SENE 
SWNE 
SWNE 
SESE 
SWNE 
NESE 
SWSE 
NENW 
NENW 
L1 (NWNW) 
NWNE 
NESW 
L1 (NENE) 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

S_ec 1,l Twp' 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec 10. Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
,Sec 22 Twp 03S ,Rge 06E ELMORE County 
' Sec 23-t!wp 03S ~e Q6~ !;LMORE County 
Spc :W•Tv,p DJS Rge OOE ELMORE County 
'S,e'c, 2_5' iwp 03S Rge OSE ELMORE County 
'Seo 2,6 Twp 03S Rge QBE ELMO,RE County 
Seo'?6 T\'Y?.' O;IS Rge 06E ,ELM08E County 
Sec Z7 Ty,p,Q.3S Rl(e ll~E ELMORE County 
Seo.27 1111iJ.:[l_3S Rg'e 06E ELMORE County 
Sec'27 ·T~ ,QaS ~ge OSE En'1~E County 
l;iec 36 . 'Ml. QllS Rge 06E E~IJ\luBF.. County 

, Sec 19'-1[~,Ji}63S R~e -D7E •!=~df;l:E County 
'·l;J,ecJ 9•;:!Wp;O:/,~. Rw,·o7e l;WlORE Counly 
,sec~.~ o~.s R.(!e,p7E~ ElMQ_RE county 
~~c 39 :Twp 03S Rge-07E ELMORE County 

, S~,c 30\ rwjj 03S ~gEi07E l:~i,10~e County 
Sec 13 Twp O<IS Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec 13 Twp 04S Rge OGE ELMORE County 
Sec 3 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 

Place of use is within the service area of the City of Mountain Home municipal water supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law. 

2 A map depicting the place of use boundary for this water right at the time of this approval is 
attached to this document for illustrative purposes. 

3. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

4. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

Transfer No. 78273 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7439 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

5. Municipal use is limited lo municipal type irrigation of 157 0 acres within the authorized place of use 
in a single irrigation season. 

6. Rfghts 61 -2167, 61-21 88. 61-2210, 61-7151 , 61 -7172F, and 61 -7439 when combined shall not 
exceed a total diversion rate of 15.93 cfs and an annual diversion volume of 4 ,305-7 af for the 
municipal type irrigation of 1,061 .2 acres. 

7. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, (?1 -21-7.01 61-2188, 61-2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61 -7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 when combined sball rfotexceed a total diversion rate of 36.42 cfs 

8. This right when combined with al~other rights shall provide no more than 0,02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per acre at the_ fie ld• r_eadgate for municipal type irrigation within the place of use. 

9 The period of use for the rriunioipal -lype Irrigation described In this approval may be extended lo a 
beginning dale of 3/15 and an ending da1e·,0111/15 provided that beneficial use of the water can be 
shown and other elements of the pg~t are nol exceeded. The use of water before 4/1 and after 
10/31 is subordinate to all water tighTh having nci-subordinaled early or late irrigation use and a 
priority date earlier than dale,of T.ra1is(er No, 78273 approval. 

10. Prior to diversion and use of. water under \nls right, !he r'jghl holder sj)a /1 install a totalizing 
measuring device of a type appro)led:bydhe .department on each point of diversion to measure the 
volume of water diverted. The p,easuri,,g•,devitres shelf be read and recorded on a weekly basis. 

11 Starting January 15, 2016, an~ cqritinulng eJ~iy•January 15 U'1til noMied by the department, the 
right holder shall submit a rep'ort ahngally tq,the d'epartmenl.d1ir(lon~trating that the water diverted 
under rights 61-2167, 61-21881;61 -2210, 61-'7..4 51', 61°7,1"721";:ansi 6il-7439 is necessary to satisfy 
dema_nds for municipal type lrrlg1;1Ji0'1 SJ~~ -~~i in_g,\~e ,~uth9,ri;~.peri?d of use. The_ a~nu_al report 
shall include the maximum weekl _·vgl~.m$ ,(l;Ve~e~'fQ~ all"p4,flli:!§.es;.dunng both the 1rngat1on season 
and the non-irrigation season. Tlie annuat r.eport 'shajl•ajso l~9lude1the total volume diverted for all 
purposes during both the irrigation sea on 13n1f non-1~t]ga11on s~jlsgn. After specific notification by 
the department, the right holder shall provide to the department any data used to compile the report. 

12, Every five (5) years, or more or less frequently if deemed necessary by the department, the right 
holder shall submit an analysis, based on a current aerial photo, of the number of acres irrigated for 
municipal type irrigation within the authorized place of use that are not already covered by Mountain 
Home Irrigation District or other surface water rights. 

13, Right holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements of Seclion 42-235, Idaho Code and 
applicable Well Conslruction Rules of the Department. 

14. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61-2170 , 61-2188, 61 -2210, 61-7151 , 61-7172F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 are diverted through points of diversion described above. 

15. This righl does not grant any right-of-way or easement across the land of another. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7339 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No 78273, Water Right No, 61-7339 is now described as 
follows: 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HDr'JIE 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ID 83647 

Priority Date: 8/18/1977 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 

LOCATION OF POINT(SI OF DIVERSION 

GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 

~&Iv 
SESW 
SESE 
NENE 
NWNW 
SESE 
SENE 
SENE 
SWNE 
SWNE 
SESE 
SWNE 
NESE 
SWSE 
NENW 
NENW 
L1 (NWNW) 
NWNE 
NESW 
L1 (NENE) 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

To 
lo 12/31 

Diversion Rate 
4.500 cfs 
4 500 els 

.,~ec 13 Twp,03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
S_i,c 13, Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 

· Sec 22•'Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec 28'·Twp 03S 'Bge 06E ELMORE County 
5tici;®' J~ 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
-Se_9c~, •f"'ilJ 03S Rge 06E ELMORE Counly 
-Sec.'26-1:wp 035 Rge QBE_ ELMORE County 
Sec·29 Twp,9~S Elga 0SE 'ELMOR_E County 
Sec ~7 TWJ1'03S ~ge,_q6E ~LMOR,E County 
se·c. 27 Twp 0~S Rgl! OSE -E.LMQRE. County 
Sec.27 "fvJP. gas Rge 06E -f;I-MO~E Coun1y 
Sec 36 TW~ p'3s Rge 068 ELI.IPRE County 
S!>c 18 't~ ~:,s R.9!'·f!,7E \i~MO~E County 
S'l,ll 1ij :,:'i:fl'; 0~S Rg~J)!E §jMq~e County 
S,!!p.3_0'.-rwp O~ -R§,e ·D71;.-- El:~ORE County 
Sec 3_0. Twp 03S Rge 07E EtM08E County 
Sec 30;:Twp 03S f:!ge'.0.7E ELMOflE County 
Sec137wp 04S 'Rgii°'D6E ELMORE County 
Sec 13 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Soc 3 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 

1. Place of use is within the service area of the City of Mountain Home municipal water supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law. 

2. A map depicting the place of use boundary for this waler right at the time of this approval is 
attached to this document for illustrative purposes. 

3 The right holder shall accomplish the change aulhorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

4. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

Transfer No. 78273 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7339 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

5. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in lime no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

6. Rights61-2072, 61-2167, 61-2170, 61-21B8, 61-2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61-71B4, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 when combined shall mot exceed a total diversion rate of 36.42 els. 

7. Prior to diversion and use ofwater. under this right, the right holder shall install a totalizing 
measuring device of a type,app[.Q~ d by the department on each point of diversion to measure the 
volume of water diverted. The m~a·sul'lng devices shall be read and recorded on a weekly basis. 

8. Right holder shall comply wlll!Jbe drilling permlt requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code and 
applicable Well Constructlon:R~les,of the Department. 

9. The diversion and use of waterdesdibed In rransfer 72128, and in previous Transfer 69591 may 
be subject to additional llmitatlons :agieed to by ttte protestant(s) and the right holder under separate 
agreement to which the Dep_artmiint fs hoha:party'l!lnd which ma_Y, be enforceable by a court of law. 

10. All water rights within Basin p,) , _a[e _frorri' c:onp~cted sources of waler,in the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conju_nctiJlely:..... ., 

11 . Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61 ,21 ~d,'61-2lB8, 6,1-½.10,,f,,,1_:71SI, 61-7172F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 are diverted thro.ugh :poiills or diversion descr bed above. 

12. This right does not grant any rigpl-of:way orea,s·~menttacross the land of another. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2188 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No 78273, Water Right No 61-2188 is now described as 
follows: 

Right Holder: JAY B BROWN 
595 E 13TH N 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ID 83647 

Priority Date: 2/17/1966 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 

F.rom 
031,15-

To 
lo 11/15 

Diversion Rate 
2.660 crs 
2-660 cfs 

Diversion Volume 
593.7 ar 
593.7 ar 

LOCATION OF POINT(Sl OF DIVERSION · 

GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 

NWSW 
SESW 
SESE 
NENE 
NWNW 
SESE 
SENE 
SENE 
SWNE 
SWNE 
SESE 
SWNE 
NESE 
SWSE 
NENW 
NENW 
L1 (NWNW) 
NWNE 
NESW 
L1 (NENE) 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Sae 11 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE Counly 
.,s_ec "m Twp"03S Rga 06E ELMORE County 
,Seo 22' Twp. 035 Rge OGE ELMORE Counly 
Se~:;!) ' Twp 0:lS Rse 0,61;: ELMO.RE County 
Se_c W'1wp 038 Rge-ooE ELMQRECounty 
-~\,b ~ ""TWp OJS Rge 06E ELMq ~E County 
Sec:2fl tt"'1;' 03S..Rge 06J; ELMORE County 
S<j,!' "2_6 T'YJ', 03S Rge ll_6E E.LMQBE Counly 
Sec"ZT Twp 035 Rge 0BE J=l..MORE County 
Seo"27 i:wr,,035 Rge 06E Eh!',10~E County 
Seo'27 'rwJ\\03S flge .06E E~OflE Counly 
Sec 36,i{\'/p, D"3S Roe 06E 1:-LMORE County 
~ c 100. 'tv)p,'tlas R~e'p7e 'toL~O~E County 
Sec 'lEI"~ 03S ~il: -0.7.E E~MQjilE County 
S_e9 ~o. Tv~1r□¥1 •:f3ge 07E ,f;lMORE Counly 

. S!!03□- J:~03S ,agep7E $._MOj,U: County 
. Sile 307'wp 035'.~ge Q7E Eb¥0RE County 
Sec 13 ,wp 045 Rge 06E Ei.MOR"E County 
Sec 13 Twp 048 Rge 0SE ELMORE Counly 
Sec 3 Twp 04S Rge 0SE ELMORE County 

1. Place of use is within lhe service area of the City of Mountain Home municipal water supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law. 

2. A map depicting the place of use boundary for this water right at the time of this approval is 
attached to this document for illustrative purposes 

3 The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

4. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

Transfer No. 78273 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2188 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

5. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree, 

6. Municipal use is limited to municipal type irrigation of 133.2 acres within the authorized place of use 
in a single irrigation season" 

7. Rights 61-2188 and 61-7"161 wh~n combined shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 2.66 cfs for 
the municipal type irrigation of 293'.2 ,acres. 

8. Rights 61-2167, 61-2188, 6~-~1Q; 61-7151, 61-7172F, and 61-7439 when combined shall not 
exceed a total diversion rafe,ot:15,93 els and an annual diversion volume of 4,305.7 affor \he 
municipal type irrigation ot' 1 '.O61 .2 -.acres. 

9. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61t2110J ,~-2188, 61•2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 when combined shall note_'l<ceed a total ,dlversion rate of 36.42 cfs . 

1 0. This right when combined w)th all'bther rJghis shall provl'~e no,1_11ore than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per acre at the fi~ d, he~dga1_e' fcir-muniolpal type lrrigatron within the place of use 

11. Prior to diversion and use of water•under °this riijh1, the tjg)lt holder stiall install a totalizing 
measuring device of a type approved bY. 11:re de°f?artmenf .c:in each poin1 of diversion to measure the 
volume of water diverted. The measuring dell!/:~ shall be read and recorded on a weekly basis. 

12. Starting January 15, 2016, and·conllr,iuing evacy,Jariueiy 15 uptllp<ij!lled by the department, the 
right holder shall submit a report 11.nf\H#ll_y, lo life d~p:3ftfl)et,it d,en:io~strating that the water diverted 
under nghts 61-2167, 61-2188, 61-2210, 61,-71151~ 6~-7-~ 72Ft anti 6J-74391s necessary to satisfy 
demands for municipal type lrrigatlb"".u':s)r"dUrlho the aµlhorize~ )l,e_rlgo of use The annual report 
shall include the maximum v1eekly vol_yme <!l~rted fot aJI purposii%Hluring both the irrigation season 
and the non-irrigation season The annual report shall also include the total volume diverted for all 
purposes during both the irrigation season and non-irrigation season , After specific notification by 
the department, the right holder shall provide to the department any data used to compile the report. 

13. Every five (5) years, or more or less frequently if deemed necessary by the department, the right 
holder shall submit an analysis, based on a current aerial photo. of the number of acres irrigated for 
municipal type irrigation within the authorized place of use that are not already covered by Mountain 
Home Irrigation District or other surface water rights 

14. The diversion and use of water described in this right per Transfer 78273 is subject to additional 
conditions and limitations agreed to by the City of Mountain Home and Jay Brown stipulated in the 
"Acknowledgement and Agreement" signed 7/29/14. 

15. Right holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code and 
applicable Well Construction Rules of the Department. 

16. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61-2170, 61-2188, 61-2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7 439 are diverted through points of diversion described above. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2188 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

17. This right does not grant any right-of-way or easemen.t across the land of another. 

18. All water rights within Basin 61 are from connected sources of water in the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conjunctively. 

Transfer No. __ 7,_,,B,.,,2c..;73~ -
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7151 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 78273, Water Right No. 61-7151 is now described as 
follows: 

Right Holder: JAY B BROWN 
595 E 13TH N 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ID 83547 

Priority Date: 4/9/1973 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 

From 
'.Q.4l01 

To 
lo 10/31 

Diversion Rate 
1 140 cfs 
1 140 cfs 

Diversion Volume 
400 oaf 
400.0 af 

LOCATION OF POINT(Sl OF DIVERSION 

GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 

NWSW 
SESW 
SESE 
NENE 
NWNW 
SESE 
SENE 
SENE 
SWNE 
SWNE 
SESE 
SWNE 
NESE 
SWSE 
NENW 
NENW 
L1 (NWNW) 
NWNE 
NESW 
L1 (NENE) 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Sec 13 TwpJ)3S ~e OBE ELMORE County 
'Sec 3 Twp 03c5· Rge 0,61: ELMORE County 
Sec 2-2 ::rwp 03S ,Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec 2tl Ty1p 03S Rge.0_61;; ELM0RE County 
5!'~.2~ 1~ 03$ Rga'06E ELMO~!= County 
:siic 25 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
,Sec26-.TwP. Q3S Rge06E_ ELMORE County 
Sf\o ~ Twp,03S Rge 06E .J=Lr,tORE County 
Sec27 Twp_03S ~ge OGE ELMOl:lE County 

• Se~-27 r,v,µ·03s Age ·oGE ELM08E County 
,Sec Z7 TviJ>,O,~S Rge OGE E~l)'!ORE County 
Sec 36 TrvP.:9;-lS Rg,,; 06E ELMORE County 

-Sec 19 '.fwp,ll~S Rg~0.7E ELMORE County 
~e~ I_O IWR 03S,.~eQ:ZE.- •[::kMOf.(E County 
~ .c.30 T")'Pj03,~ f}gf q7E ElMORE County 

,;secO:>O Twp 03S._Rg~: Q7E EuvipRE County 
-Sec JO ,.'r,wp 03S-R~e 0.7,E E;U~Of.!_E County 
Sec 13 Twp 04S Rg'e □BE Ei:MORE County 
Sec 13 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec 3 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 

1. Place of use is within the service area of lhe City of Mountain Home municipal water supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law. 

2. A map depicting the place of use boundary for this water right at the time of this approval is 
attached to this document for illustrative purposes. 

3, The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

4, Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

Transfer No. 78273 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7151 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

5. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

6. Municipal use is limited to municipal type irrigation of 100.0 acres within the authorized place of use 
in a single irrigation seasor1.c, 

7. Rights 61-2188 and 61-715:1 when combined shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 2,66 cfs for 
the municipal type Irrigation of 2,J;l..2 acres. 

8. Rights 61-2167, 61-2188, 6.n-22:1 0, 6V~1Jii1. 61-7172F, and 61-7439 when combined shall not 
exceed a total diversion ra\e of 15,93 cfs a.nd an annual diversion volume of 4,305.7 al for the 
municipal type irrigation of 1 ;061.2 l!_cres. 

9. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61a2170, 61"-2188; 6·1:2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 when combined shall nol'exceed ~ total djversion rate of 36.42 cfs. 

10. This right when combined witl'l a11 ·otlier [ighls"shall prgvlde n.o-mo~e than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 4 0 ala per acre at the flel_d ~e11dg;3t~·~o~ rnunicipal'15<pe·1rrlgation within the place of use. 

11. The period of use for lhe mlmlc1P.al 'typi (higalfo~-ilesZill~.id in,,thls approval may be extended to a 
beginning date of 3/15 and an ending daie: 011'1/1.6 p(l)vld!!d that benefiC1al use of the waler can be 
shown and other elements of lhe i1ghl are, not exceeded; The use,of water before 4/1 and after 
10/31 is subordinate to all waler rights having,no subordinated.early.or late irrigation use and a 
priority date earlier than 10/26/2000. 

12. Prior to diversion and use of waler t:i;iaetl~Ts righl ,.lhe rl_Q_hlf~qlde,r s_hall install a totalizing 
measuring device of a type approvetj ~ , l~j:i'd~partmfnf-im e'iroh· pciinl of diversion to measure the 
volume of water diverted. The measu1ing dfvfces stJ_ail 6e real:! i:i_~-recorded on a weekly basis. 

13 , Start ing January 15, 2016, and continuing every January 15 until notlAed by the department, the 
right holder shall submit a report annually to the depar1ment demonstrating that the water diverted 
under rights 61-2167, 61-2188, 61 -2210. 61 -7151, 61-7172F, and 61 -7439 is necessary lo satisfy 
demands f<;i r municipal type Irrigation use during the authorized period of use. The annual report 
shall Include lhe maximum weekly volume diverted for all purposes during both the lrrigalion season 
and the non-irrigation season. The annual report shall also include the total volume diverted for all 
purposes during both the irrigation season and non-irrigation season. After specific notification by 
the department, the right holder shall provide to the department any dat.a used to Compile the report. 

14. Every five (5) years, or more or less frequenl ly if deemed necessary by the department, the right 
holder shall submit an a11alysis, based on a current aerial photo, or- the n_umber of acres irrigated far 
municipal type lrrlgatlon wilhin the authorized place of use that are not already covered by Mountain 
Home Irrigation District or other surface water rights 

15. The diversion and use of waler described in this right per Transfer 78273 is subject to additional 
conditions and limitations agreed lo by the City of Mountain Home and Jay Brown stipulated in the 
"Acknowledgement and Agreemenl" signed 7/29/14 

Transfer No. 78273 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7151 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONblTIONS OF APPROVAL 

16. Right holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code and 
applicable Well Construction Rules of the Department. 

17. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61-2170, 61-2188, 61-2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61 -7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 are diverted through points of diversion described above. 

18. This right does not grant a□y, right-of-way or easement across the land of another. 

19. All water rights within Basin 61 11re,rrom connected sources of water in the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conjuncliiell(: 

Transfer No. __ 7:..:8:.:2-'-'73=---
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2167 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 78273, Water Right No. 61-2167 is now described as 
follows: 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ID 83647 

Priority Date: 4/6/1964 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 

LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION 

GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 

NWSW 
SESW 
SESE 
NENE 
NWNW 
SESE 
SENE 
SENE 
SWNE 
SWNE 
SESE 
SWNE 
NESE 
SWSE 
NENW 
NENW 
L1 (NWNW) 
NWNE 
NESW 
L1 (NENE) 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

To 
to 11101 

Dlversion Rate 
1.970 cfs 
1.970 cfs 

. ~;,c 1,~ Twp•03S Rge 06E ELMORE Counly 
Sec 1~ iWp 035 Rge 06E ELMORE Counly 
Sec ?2:_Twp 035, Rge 06E. EL.MORE.County 
Sac.~ •.,wp Q:jS ijga 06E ELMflRE Counly 
S<!,¢'?S')m, 03S R'gs O(lE ELMQl,E. County 

· Se_c:~'fl,\'f> 03S Rge 06E ELMdR,E County 
Se!:'26" Twp 03S Rge,06E ELMOijE Counly 
See;26 'f\/l'i,>.03S Rge.OGE ELMORE County 
Se,!:,27 iyiP, Ji~ Rge,OjiE liLMORE County 
S_e~p i~"."!l; qs·s Rge OG~. ·&l,,MOijE County 

.Sec 27 ,~ _003S f3G~·rn;e, ~~MOJ~E"County 
'§ec 36, i:wp·o3s Rgea06E'- E~MO~E County 
Sec 19,'J;)ltpfpas RgaJ~7E .ELM08E County 

' ·s'@ t;,l 97"wp·(i:l_S ,Bl/1tb7E }:a~~0.RE County 
Sef l!l_~l,\ yj:l'O~:r ~~e-07'E: '.EL~RE County 
,SEc 0_9· i:;wp 03~-Rgel07E E_::~M_ORE County 
',S'pc :.J0;J'fwj'.l 03S •89~.P,7E Ele~_Q~E County 

$ii'c 13 l'wp 04S Rge 06E Ef:f.ii_aRE County 
Sec 13 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec 3 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 

Diversion Volume 
628.0 af 
628.0 af 

1. Place of use is within the service area of the City of Mountain Home municipal water supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law. 

2. A map depicting the place of use boundary for this water right at the time of this approval is 
attached to this document for illustrative purposes. 

3. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

4. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

Transfer No . 78273 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2167 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

5. 

6. 

7 . 

8. 

9 

10. 

11. 

12 

13. 

14 

15. 

Pursuant lo Section 42-1412(6). Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

Municipal use is limited to municipal type irrigation of 157.0 acres within the authorized place of use 
in a single irrigation season. _ 

Rights 61-2167, 61-2188, 6J-22·1Q, 61-7151, 61-7172F, and 61-7439 when combined shall not 
exceed a total diversion rate of ~5a93 cfs and an annual diversion volume of 4,305.7 af for the 
municipal type irrigation of 1,06:1,Zattes. 

Rights 61-2072, 61-2167. 61-21;rb,, 61-21'88, 61 -221 0. 61-7151 . 61-7172F. 61-7184, 61 -7339, and 
61 -7439 when combined shall n'oLe)(ceed a total diversion rate of 36.42 cfs 

This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no more than 0_02 els per acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per acre at the field head~ate for municipal type• irrigation withfn the place of use, 

The period of use for the muJJiclpal 'iype Irrigation desc;rlbed.jh,thiSc~proval may be extended to a 
beginning dale of 3/15 and en -epd~Q9 ·\l?lti •:c:J1-1115 provided that b<?)lefioial use of the water can be 
shown and other elements of lfte,nght are·j1ol"9xceed,ed. The use;(jf water before 4/1 and after 
10/31 is subordinate to all w~ier rights naving p\J.~ub9rdjna ted early:'or late irrigation use and a 
priority date earlier than 10/26/2000. 1 

/, 

Prior to diversion and use ofwater'under 1his-•righ\1 lhe•righCBalder shall install a totalizing 
measuring device of a type approved,IJ,y the,depar,tment·on each pmlnt of diversion lo measure the 
volume of water diverted. The me~s.tf11.r1g devices stiaU be rea·1 an~ recorded on a weekly basis. 

Starting January 15, 2016, and cohlinl.!ing;evi,fy Jari0ary-15 untfrn_9Jifled by the department , the 
right holder shall submit a report anniJ_aJly lb•tlie department demoristrating that the water diverted 
under rights 61-2167, 61-2188, 61-2210, 61-7151 , 61-7172F, and 61-7439 is necessary to satisfy 
demands for municipal type irrigation use during the authorized period of use. The annual report 
shall include the maximum weekly volume diverted for all purposes during both the irrigation season 
and the non-irrigation season. The annual report shall also include the total volume diverted for all 
purposes during both the irrigation season and non-irrigation season After specific notification by 
the department, the right holder shall provide to the department any data used to compile the report. 

Every five (5) years, or more or less frequently if deemed necessary by the department, the right 
holder shall submit an analysis, based on a current aerial photo, of the number of acres irrigated for 
municipal type irrigation within the authorized place of use that are not already covered by Mountain 
Home Irrigation District or other surface water rights. 

Right holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code and 
applicable Well Construction Rules of the Department. 

Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61-2170, 61-2188, 61-2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 are diverted through points of diversion described above. 

16. This right does not grant any right-of-way or easement across the land of another. 

Transfer No. 78273 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2167 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

17. The diversion an~ use of water des_crlbed in Transfer 72128 may be subject lo addltfonal limitations 
agreed to by t_he protes\ant(s) a~d-!he right holder under separate agreement lo which the 
Department Is nol a party and which m;ay be enforceable by a court. of law. 

18. Any diversions of water under this right shall not be allowed if irrigation within the authorized place 
of use is cLirta11ed or ceases for any reason. 

19. All water rights within Ba$ln-61 aif! from connected sources of water in the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conju cllvel~. 

Transfer No. 78273 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2210 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

In accordance with the approval ofTransfer No. 78273, Water Right No. 61-221 O is now described as 
follows: 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ID 83647 

Priority Date: 9/30/1966 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 

From 
IJ.4/0j 

To 
lo 11/01 

Diversion Rate 
5.350 cfs 
5.350 cfs 

Diversion Volume 
1172.0 af 
1172 oaf 

LOCATION OF POINT(Sl OF DIVERSION 

GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 

NWSW 
SESW 
SESE 
NENE 
NWNW 
SESE 
SENE 
SENE 
SWNE 
SWNE 
SESE 
SWNE 
NESE 
SWSE 
NENW 
NENW 
L1 (NWNW) 
NWNE 
NESW 
L1 (NENE) 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Sec 15 Tw~·[03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
,- ifl!;l: 1~~ Twp•03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
- Sec ;i2 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMO RE County 

·Sec ~•( Twp 03S ~ge Oi>E_. Er:MQRE County 
$~ 25", Twp 03S Rge~6E ELMORE County 
S_ec ·2.6, 'T~ip 03S Rge 06E ELMO~E County 
Sec 2~i''l'wp 03S R9e.06E EI-MO~E County 
Se,;·g_~ T~1p 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec V T~l\:D.JS Rge.OSE ELMO~~ County 
Sec V J,!l'll103S Rge 06E ·ELMORE County 
Se_c 27 1':Yif 035 Rg1;, OijE /=.l.MO~ County 
Sec 36 -~wp 03S Rge,Q6E·- ELMOiE.Counly 

- Sec 19 ' lwp,O;is F{ge•07E ' ELM08E County 
Ser,\9 ,TY>!P 0~ ~~e 97-E l;\\MORE County 
S~c.~O J~;o3.S RS,l'J p7E E;L.MO~E County 
Sac-3Q, .,.wp 03S, RJle 07E ~MOFE County 

>S&C 30, lwp 03S Rg<t07E HM.~1;1-E County 
Sec 13 Twp 04S R'ge 06E El'.MORE County 
Sec 13 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec 3 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 

1. Place of use is within the service area of the City of Mountain Home municipal water supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law 

2. A map depicting the place of use boundary for this water right at the time of this approval is 
attached to this document for illustrative purposes. 

3, The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

4. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

Transfer No. 78273 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2210 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

5. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code. this water rigt,I Is $ubject lo such general provisions 
necessary for lhe definltion of the rig his or forihe efficient administration of W!3ler rights as may, be 
determined by ·the Snake River Basin Adjudication court al a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

6. Municipal use is limited to municipal type irrigation of 293 O acres within the authorized place of use 
in a single irrigation season, 

7. Rights 61-2167, 61-2188, 6j-22"10, 61-7151, 61-7172F, and 61-7439 when combined shall not 
exceed a total diversion rate o(f5i93 cfs and an annual diversion volume of 4,305.7 af for lhe 
municipal type irrigation of 1,06l.2 acres. 

I. \_ 

8. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, (51,2170;' 61-2188, 61-2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 when combined slialtnoU,xceed a; total diversion rate of 36.42 cfs. 

9 This righ1 when combined with all oth,er rig~ s sf}alt provide no more than 0,02 ofs per acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per acre al the field tiead9aleTor municipal type irrigation within the place of use. 

10. The. period or use for the municipal type.irrigation described \fl lhTs,approval may be extended lo a 
beginning date ol 3/15 and i\n ending;-da'te.ef'i1/15 proiiiaed lhal beneficial use of the water can be 
shown and other elements of the, rigtit,a're tjot exceeded. The use of waler before 4/1 and after 
10131 is subort!tnate to all wii"ter rig·11ish;::i1tlntt~o~t1bi)rdi~ated earlf9r late irrigation use and a 
priortly date earlier thal'\ 1012e120_00. , 

11 . Prior to diversion and use of water underthls right, lhe right holder shall install a totalizing 
measuring device of a type approved'by the .a.epartme,ot.en 0s1ch poipt of diversion to measure the 
volume of water diverted. The--rn_easUrfng;devi~s shall be read and recorded on a weekly basis . 

12. ~tarting January 15, 2~16, and con~,nu]J:1,9 e'>!ery Ja·nu_a.')' 15 unlit nopfied by the department, the 
nghl holder shall subm1I a reportannU:i!lly to,th!! depa(lm nt demiwstrallng I hat the waler diverted 
under rights 61-2167, 61 -2188, 61-2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F , and 61 -74391s necessary lo satisfy 
demands for municipal type Irrigation use during the authorized period or use. The annual report 
shall include the maximum week ly volume dlvertad for all purposes during both l!ie Irrigation season 
and lhe non-irrigation season. The annual report shall also lnolud_e the tolat volume dlverled for all 
purposes during both the irrigation season and non-irrigation season. After specific notification by 
the department, the right holder shall provide to the department any data used to compile the report. 

13 Every five (5) years, or more or less frequently if deemed necessary by the department, the right 
holder shall submit an ana lysls, based on a current aerial photo, of the number of acres irrigated for 
municipal 1ype irrigation within the au thorized place or use that are not already covered by Mountain 
Home Irrigation District or other surface water rights. 

14. Right holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code and 
applicable Well Construction Rules of the Department. 

15. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61-2170, 61-2188, 61-2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 are diverted through points of diversion described above 

16. This right does not grant any right-of-way or easement across the land of another. 

Transfer No. 78273 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2210 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

17. The diversion and use of water described in Transfer 72128 may be subject to additional limitations 
agreed to by the protestant(s) and the right holder under separate agreement to which the 
Department is not a party and which may be enforceable by a court of law. 

18. All water rights within Basin 61 are from connected sources of water in the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conjunctively. 

19. Any diversions of water under this right shall not be allowed if irrigation within the authorized place 
of use is curtailed or ceases for. any reason 

Transfer No. 78273 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7172F 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

In accordance with the approval ofTransfer No 78273, Water Right No 61-71 72F is now described as 
fol lows: 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ID 83647 

Priority Date: 11 /19/1973 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 

From 
PJ/15 

To 
lo 10115 

Diversion Rate 
2 810 els 
2 810 els 

Diversi on Volume 
885 J af 
885 3 al 

LOCATION OF POINT{S) OF DIVERSION 

GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 

NWSW 
SESW 
SESE 
NENE 
NWNW 
SESE 
SENE 
SENE 
SWNE 
SWNE 
SESE 
SWNE 
NESE 
SWSE 
NENW 
NENW 
L1 (NWNW) 
NWNE 
NESW 
L 1 (NENE) 

PLACE OF USE: MUNICIPAL 

NE 

i,ec j,3 r:..Jp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec 3, Twp•0_;JS Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec 22: Twp o~s Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec.ta Twp 035 ,Rge 06E El:MORE County 
S,ec 25 'l"vlp 035 Rga.06E ELMO~E County 
SM 25' Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMOl,lE County 
Seo'26'_Twp 03S Rga.0BE ELMO..!,E County 
Sef~-T~ 03S ,Bge DBE ELMORE County 
S~c27 W'{'O,BS ~ije _0,6E ;~MQRECounty 
Sec;,27 ,TWJ! 03$ Rgo·06E c,ELMOJ;IE County 
See27.Jwp'93S Rge DBE- ·EL:MdRE County 
Sec 3ffT.wp (!3S 06E EC¥0J3E County 
~ec19,·n,,proS E ,~ORECounty 
Sec 19 -'T~ 0,3.S . E ELMO.RE County 
Seb-:io' T"'l)00:iS, Rgil' 07E: RMOBE County 
;iec·10 :r,;,p 03$ ·~ ge'p7E :ElMOFjE County 
S~c JO' Ty;p 03S Rga•07E -Et:M.(;)RE County 
Sec 13 Tv,;> 04S Rge D6E E.t.:MORE Counly 
Sec 13 Twp 04S Rge DBE ELMORE County 
Sec 3 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 

NW SW SE 
Twp Rno Sec IIIE NW SW SE NE NW SW SE NE NW SW SE NE NW SW 
03S OGE 22 

03S DBE 23 X l( X X X X X X X X X 
03S OGE 2~ X X X • X X )( X X X X X X 
03S OGE 25 X X X X X X )( X • X X X )( X 
DJS OllE 28 X lt X X X X X X X 
03S OGE 35 X l( X X X X X 
oos· o~~ 36 X X X X X X X X 
03S 07E 19 X X X X X ·X 

L4 

03S 07E JO X X X X X X X X X 
l1 L2 LJ L 4 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7172F 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Place of use is within the service area of the City of Mountain Home municipal water supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law. 

2 A map depicting the place of use boundary for this water right at the time of this approval is 
attached to this document for illustrative purposes. 

3. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the dale 
of this approval. 

4. Failure of the Tighl holder 1ci1coiiJP.IY-wilh lhe c□ ndllions or this transfer is cause for1he Director lo 
rescind approval of the transfer, • 

5. Pursuant to Si,cllon 42-141.2t6J ,.J4aho Cod'.e, this water right Is subject lo such general provisions 
nei;essary for the definition of th~rtgtits or.for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
delennined by the Snake Riv.er Basin Adj~dication court al a point in lime no later than lhe entry of 
the llnal unified decree. -

6. Municipal use Is limited lo m4nicipaLtype lrrjgation of 221.0 acres within !he au thorized place of use 
in a single irrigation season -

7. Rights 61-2167, 61-2188, 61..:~ 10t ~~••7\ !5Ji!.6.~·?172F, ~nd 61 -7439 when combined shall no\ 
exceed a total diversion rate.of 15,9,3 d's-~ nd an annual diversion volume of 4,305.7 af for the 
municipal type irrigation of 1,061 ;2:acre~. 

8. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61-2170'. 6l -218B,.81,2210,, B1•Tf~ ; 6m172F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 when combined shall not exeeed a; to!at:diverskin rate.of Jo,42 cfs . 

9. 

: ~ - ·-ti?, r • 

This right when combined with a11 .omet l'!gl;tts -stfall RloVl_de 110..1t10re,1han 0.02 els per acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per acre at the field he~dgafe:fbfimunicipt\l' type·1rn!iiiliQn w1thln \he place of use. 

10. The period of use for \he municipal type irrigation described in this approval may be extended lo an 
ending dale of 11/15 provided that beneficial use of the water can be shown and other elements of 
the right are not exceeded. The use of water after 10/31 is subordinate to all water rights having no 
subordinated early or late irrigation use and a priority date earlier than 7/7/2000. 

11 . Prior to diversion and use of water under this right, the right holder shall install a totalizing 
measuring device of a type approved by the department on each point of diversion to measure the 
volume of water diverted The measuring devices shall be read and recorded on a weekly basis. 

12. Starting January 15, 2016, and continuing every January 15 until notified by the department, the 
right holder shall submit a report annually to the department demonstrating that the water diverted 
under rights 61 -2167, 61-21 BB , 61-2210, 61-7151, 61 -7172F, and 61-7439 is necessary to satisfy 
demands for municipal type irrigation use during the authorized period of use . The annual report 
shall include the maximum weekly volume diverted for all purposes during both the irrigation season 
and the non-irrigation season, The annual report shall also include the total volume diverted for all 
purposes during both the irrigation season and non-irrigation season. After specific notification by 
the department, the right holder shall provide to the department any data used to compile the report , 
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7172F 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

13. Every five (5) years, or more. or l~ss frequenlly If deerned necessary by the department, the right 
tiolder shall submit an analysls, based on a current aerial photo , of the number-of acres irrigated for 
municipiil type Irrigation within the authorized place of use that are not already covered by Mountain 
Horne lrngaHon District or other surface water rights. 

14. Right holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code and 
applicable Well Construction RuJes of the Department. 

15. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 6:1 -2f7i0, 61-2188, 61-2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 are diverted through poin.is,of diversion described above. 

16. This right does not grant any rigfft-of-way-_or easement across the land of another 

Transfer No. __ 7:..::B:.:2..:c73=---
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2072 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

In a_ccordance with the approval of Transfer No. 78273, Water Right No. 61-2072 is now described as 
fo llows: 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAH~ HOME, ID 83647 

Priority Date: 3/13/1931 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 

LOCATION OF POINT(SI OF DIVERSION 

GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUNDWATER 

NWSW 
SESW 
SESE 
NENE 
NWNW 
SESE 
SENE 
SENE 
SWNE 
SWNE 
SESE 
SWNE 
NESE 
SWSE 
NENW 
NENW 
L1 (NWNW) 
NWNE 
NESW 
L1 (NENE) 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

To 
to 12/31 

Diversion Rate 
2 ooo cfs 
2 000 els 

$et; 13° Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
'.Sec 13 Twp.03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
'Seo 2'2_ Twp 03'9 8ge 06E EL!-'IORE County 

0

1lec·23' Twp Olt:(Rge 06E ELMORE County 
,se,.;il T"/tP D3_S itge•oiiE ELMORE County 
,S.~J-25 ;T\1/p 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Seii:2B· r'w1> 03S .Rge oee ELMORE County 
Seo28 ~ pas Rg . 96E-ELMOEE County 
S~c-l!J 1\il!P)~3S Riie--05E ft.MORE County 
Se.~i?7 ! ·WQ;-03S Rge 06E ~l;i..MOB,E County 
:Sei:.-27 T.Wl;' ,e3S fl!J.~ 06~-s;;·~qRE County 
See 36 ;i:wp;03S f{gJl p6E ~M,QElE County 
-SJ'C 1!\-1Wp•p"3s R_g~ li7l;c ~qRE County 
.Sec ,19 ']'~ 03S,[l:ilaJP..7E §,;MqRE County 
:&_ifc._3,9.i!'Mlfil:'1,_$-ifg,JO~ l[Ehlv)O~E County 
~Se'c·:lo)TviJi 03S· R_!fJ'. Q7E El!ilORE County 
~c 30 1"11' 03S-•R_g~:0]E 'EI\M\1!RE County 
sec 13 i wp o~s Rge OGE ELMORE County 
Sec 13 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec 3 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 

1. Place of use is within the service area of the City of Mountain Home municipal water supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law. 

2. A map depicting the place of use boundary for this water right at the time of this approval is 
attached to this document for illustrative purposes. 

3. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

4. Failure of the right holder lo comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2072 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

5 Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

6. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61-2170, 61-2188, 61-2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 when combined shaU 1101 exceed a total diversion rate of 36.42 cfs. 

7. Prior to diversion and use of wat~r,under this right, the right holder shall install a totalizing 
measuring device of a type'appro,ved by the department on each point of diversion to measure the 
volume of wa ter diverted. Th1, measuring devices shall be read and recorded on a weekly basis. 

8. Right holder shall comply with the·drllllng permit requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code and 
applicable Well ConstructiohcRufe's:of the Qepartment, 

9. The diversion and use of wa~er d~s<;t,ibed In Transfer 72128, and in previous Transfer 69591 may 
be subject to additional llmlta'tion_s,l'.iQr~ed t~ by 1~~ protestant(s) and the right holder under separate 
agreement to which the Deparlmel')t l~,no(,a parly aod which may be enforceable by a court of law. 

10. All water rights within Basln<61 areJrorri connected sources of waler in the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conjunctlvaiy,:_ • • 

11 . Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61a21,7Q161 -2·188, 81 -221Q, '61-7151, 61-71 72F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 are diverted througli· poinls of diversion cl,escribed_a~.o\/~ . 

12. This right does not grant any rlght-of-w,ay o,r.~'a'semen~~erosi._ t_he,labd of another. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2170 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 78273, Water Right No. 61-2170 is now described as 
fol lows: 

Right Holder: CITY OF lvlOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ID 83647 

Priority Date: 5/27/1964 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 

From 
-11o'1 . 

LOCATION OF POINT/S\ OF DIVERSION 

GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 

NWSW 
SESW 
SESE 
NENE 
NWNW 
SESE 
SENE 
SENE 
SWNE 
SWNE 
SESE 
SWNE 
NESE 
SWSE 
NENW 
NENW 
Lt (NWNW) 
NWNE 
NESW 
L1 (NENE) 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

To 
lo 12/31 

Diversion Rate 
9.640 ds 
9.640 crs 

'~ac 1~ Tuµ,03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
?ec 1]l Twp 03;S Rge 06E ELMORE Counly 
Sec 22'Twp 03S l'<ge,06E ELMORE County 
·se~'23. l}vp DJS' Rp• o,eE. El!M,O,.RE County 
SM 25 T,wp 03S Rgoi'OBE ELMORE County 

'.sep,2o··T;wp 03S Rge 06E ELMO.RE County 
Sec~ie. TI 1p 03SRge O_BE_ EL.MOSE County 
secits T~,p,oas Rge•06E jcLMOJ;tE County 
Se6'2l "T;wp 0;,s l_'lge'!)J!E ELMORE County 
Sec.~7 T','(i>•03S Rge·06E_, &,MORE County 
~ec~7 TT:,p,0,3S R-9"~ 06E'.;~q__~E County 
Sec 36 'l'WP.,b3S 1'!9J' OBE EL/,IO~E County 
,Sec 19°~V/Jl)PtlS Rg_~Q.7E ' E~ly!QRE County 
-$eo ,1fl .I\Yp._03_§ Rg~~QT,& E~MO]:!E County 
-~!3~-80, T"(il-O!S~·f!:g~_07E,t E,~'4,0RE County 
~a 30 'tY,p 03S, B9(l>07E .J;bf!,l!;>jlE County 
S1/"c 31¥, "f'wr, 03s'•Bg)1,JJ.7E ' l;4/110RE County 
-Sec 13 Twp 04S 1lge .. 06E ELMORE County 
Sec 13 Twp 04S Rga D6E ELMORE County 
Sec 3 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 

1. Place of use is wilhin the service area of the City of Mountain Home municipal waler supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law. 

2. A map depicting the place of use boundary for this water right at the time of this approval is 
attached to this document for illustrative purposes 

3 The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

4. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-2170 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONOlilONS OF APPROVAL 

5. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

6 Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61-2170, 61-2188, 61 -2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61 -7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 when combined s_hatl n,ot exceed a total diversion rate of 36 42 cfs. 

7. Prior to diversion and use of waler under this right, the right holder shall install a totalizing 
measuring device of a type:approved by the department on each point of diversion to measure the 
volume of waler diverted. TheJne'asufing devices shall be read and recorded on a weekly basis . 

8 Right holder shall comply wilh,Ur~ drillihg permit requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code and 
applicable Well Gonslructloi'i ~ iil~s' of the [l!epartment. 

9. The diversion and use of water deS:cribed in T'ransfer 72128, and in previous Transfer 69591 may 
be subject to additional llmit~lion!j.-a-g'f~d to by ' he protestant(s) and the right holder under separate 
agreement to which the Departmernlf&nol.a parly·and which m~y be enforceable by a court of law. 

10. All water rights within Basin(6,1 a re-from· ctmnecteci sollri:es of wat~r'ln the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conj4nci_llilel;-,. 

11 Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61-217.0;,61-"21"88, 61-221 0, 61✓71 51, 61~71 72F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 are diverted through polhts of djverslon descrlb'ed _alioy e. 

12. This right does not grant any riiJhl-of-way or,easement 1;1cross:.tbe land of another. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7184 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

In accordance with the approval ofTransfer No . 78273, Water Right No , 61-7184 is now described as 
follows: 

Right Holder: CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
PO BOX 10 
MOUNTAIN HOME. ID 83647 

Priority Date: 4/221197 4 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 

f.'.rorn 
,1/01' 

To 
lo 12/31 

Diversion Rate 
4.350 cfs 
4 350 cfs 

LOCATION OF POINT{S) OF DIVE.RSlO N 
I 

GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 

NWSW 
SESW 
SESE 
NENE 
NWNW 
SESE 
SENE 
SENE 
SWNE 
SWNE 
SESE 
SWNE 
NESE 
SWSE 
NENW 
NENW 
L1 (NWNW) 
NWNE 
NESW 
L1 (NENE) 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

• :Sec 1'3 TWP. 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
-~ec 13 l'wp-03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
§ec 22 Twp 03S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sas "2~·,;wp 03S •~e 061; , El/MQRE County 
Sec'2.5°:t'wp 03S Rge oeE ELMO,f.lE County 

- ··'S'eoiaS i'wp 035 Rg,, O!lE El.MORE County 
- s'ea·2.e_iv,p 035 Elge-06E ELMQ_f{E Counly 

Sec.-21/ T'(;p D,3S Rge O6E (:LMORE County 
Sec 27 T.WP,-~3S Rg) 106E ~dB£ County 
Sec 27 i wp Q3S Rge 06E , El.:MQRE County 
Sec 27 l~•03S Rg_~ 06(; EliilO.f.lE County 

<Sec 36" 1,VIJI Q3S Rg'ej)GE -ELMORE County 
11ec 19 TvJi> 03S ~ge 07E 11;J.;MO.l3E county 
Sec,19 1'wp OJ,& B.9e,0,7~ ,El.:'MOflE County 
!jeo 31) Ty,,p-o·~ ijge 0'7E- EL!vJO,RE County 
-Sec ~o Twp 03S _ Fffui,g71:, Ew,IOJ;!,E County 
.s~ 30 T,11t!1> 03S' •Rga Q?E El'.MW.E County 
Sec 13 Twi, 04S Rile 06l, B.MORE County 
Sec 13 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 
Sec 3 Twp 04S Rge 06E ELMORE County 

Place of use is within the service area of the City of Mountain Home municipal water supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law. 

2. A map depicting the place of use boundary for this water right at the lime of this approva l is 
attached to this document for illustrative purposes. 

3. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within five years of the date 
of this approval. 

4. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for \he Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 61-7184 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78273 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

5 Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water rlght is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of lhe rig his or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 

6. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167. 61-2170, 61-2188, 61-2210, 61-7151, 61-7172F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 when combined ~hall 11ot exceed a total diversion rate of 36.42 cfs. 

7. Prior to diversion and use of Wi,llerunder this right, the right holder shall install a totalizing 
measuring device of a t.ype apl?-r<iv_e,d.~by the department on each point of diversion to measure the 
volume of water diverted. Toe.measuring devices shal l be read and recorded on a weekly basis. 

I 

8 . Right holder shall comply wilh the drilling fl_!!rmtt requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code and 
applicable Well Constructlon,Hi.1les.,ofthe DepartmenL 

9. The diversion and use of wafer de.s.cl'ibed In Trapsler 72128, and in previous Transfer 69591 may 
be subject to additional llmlta1ion_s} go/~.ed 19 by the protestant(s) and the right holder under separate 
agreement to which the Dep~rtme)l),J~notlf.i_ party l!Od which ma_y be enforceable by a court of law. 

10. All water rights within Basin' s 1, are. fr..om c.onnected sources of water In the Snake River Basin and 
shall be administered conjunetiveiy. _ 

11. Rights 61-2072, 61-2167, 61 -217-0.,61-2188, 6,1"2210, 61-71 5~, a1,:1112F, 61-7184, 61-7339, and 
61-7439 are diverted through' poirits of dlver~fo'~ described aJ)q~e. 

12. This right does not grant any rfghl-oJ-way oi·easemenj,j!CJosi.111!! l~nd of another. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO. 78803 

This is to certify that: CITY OF JEROME 
152EAVEA 
JEROME, ID 83338 

has requested a change to the water rlghl(s} listed below. This change In water right(s) is autho114ed 
pursuant to the provlstons of Section 42-222, Idaho Code. A summary of the changes is also listed below. 
The aulhortzed change for each affected water right, Including conditions of approval, Is shown on the 
following pages of lhfs document 

summary of Water Rights Before the Proposed Changes 

Ortqfn(Baala 

WR/DECREED 

Curr,nt Number 
36-8111 

§Ritt 
NO 

~ 
l2ali 

812011982 

.!2!wl!!m 
Rm 
0.560ds 

~ 
~ 

152.0af 

tt:i~~ 
NIA 38.0 GROUND WATER 

Purpose gfTr;msfer /Changes Proposed) 

Elm 
YES 

fQJJ. 
YES 
~ 

NO 
Period of Una NaLu,.,, ol u,. 

NO YES 

summary or Water Rlghta After the Approved Change 

~ ~ Illlaltl I'Illlllt! Am Illlll llm.l!2. l!tml.lnlml llJmllalng l!lml1nl.D8 i!J.mlll1lng l9wl!ll!I IIIIIHJ.all!9 Ril1lll ~ !!J1I l/Qlwnt IJmll Aaa IIAlliaol Bill ~ 6m.1Jm11Ill!!l.A;m 

36-8111 ~111 0.530 els 106.0 af 26.5 26.5 NIA N/A N/A NIA 

COMBINED TOTALS 0.530 els 106.0 ar 26.5 26.5 NIA NIA NIA 

This water rlghl(s) Is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho law 
and applicable rul1 of the Department of Waler Resources. Detailed Water Righi Description(s) attached. 

O~od•• / !"._. dayot £.pJe...,bov ~ 

Southern Region Manager 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 36-8111 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78803 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 78803, Water Right No. 36-8111 is now described as 
follows: 

Right Holder: CITY OF JEROME 
152 EAVE A 
JEROME, ID 83338 

Priority Date: 8120/1982 

Source: GROUND WATER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 

From 
03115 

Ig 
to 11115 

Dlveralon Rate 
0.530 cfs 
0.530cfs 

Diversion Volume 
106.0af 
106.0 af 

LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION 

GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 

Transfer No. 78803 

NESE 
SESE 
SENW 
SENW 
NWNE 

Sec 25 Twp OBS Rge 16E JEROME County 
Sec 17 Twp OBS Rge 17E JEROME County 
Sec 18 Twp 065 Rge 17E JEROME County 
Sec 18 Twp OBS Rge 17E JEROME County 
Sec 19 Twp 08S Rge 17E JEROME County 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 36-8111 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78803 

CONDITIONS OF APPRO\IAL 

1. Municipal use Is only for irrigation of 26.5 acres wilhin the authorized place of use in a single 
irrigation season. No other municipal type uses are authoriz.ed under this right. 

2. The r:ight holder shall file an applicatfon for tran.efer and obtain approval from the Department before 
using water diverted pursuant to this right for any purpose, including municipal use, other than 
Irrigation of open space within the municipal service area. 

3. Place of use is within the service area of the City of Jerome municipal water supply system as 
provided for under Idaho Law. 

4. This right ls limited to the Irrigation of a specific 26.5 acres wilhin the service area or the City or 
Jerome in a single irrigation season. The specific 26.5 acres lo be irrigated by the right holder are 
shown in Iha electronic shape file associated with this right In the geographic information system 
componenl of the waler rights database maintained by the Department. Before changing the 26.5 
acres lo be Irrigated wilhln the City of Jerome service area, the right holder shall submit a new land 
list and representative electronic shape file or map lo the Department prior lo the irrigation season 
In which the change will occur. 

5. Use or· waler under this right will be regulated by a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water district. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
wilhin Stale Water District No.130. 

6. A lockable device subject lo the approval of the Department shall be maintained on the diverting 
works in a manner that wlll provide the waterrnaster suitable control of the diversion. 

7. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no mere than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per acre at the field headgate for irrigation of the place of use. 

8. Prior lo the diversion and use or waler under Transfer approval 78803, the right holcler shall Install 
and maintain acceptable measuring device(s) at the authorized point(s) of diversion In accordance 
with Department specifications. 

9. Upon specific notification of the Department, the right holder shall install and maintain data loggers 
to record water usage Information at the authorized polnt(s) of diversion In accordance with 
Department specifications. 

10. The following rights are diverted through point(s) of diversion described above: 36-2518, 36-4195, 
36-4196, 36-8237, and 36-15361. 

11 . This right does not grant any right-of-way or easement across the land of another. 

12. The approval of this transfer redefines all of the elements of this water right, and the new use of 
waler authorized by this approval shall constitute the full eKtent or the right. 

13. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within one year of the date 
of this approval. 

Transfer Ne. 78803 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 36-8111 

As Modified by Transfer No. 78803 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

14. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer Is cause for the Director lo 
rescind approval of the transfer. 

15. F'ursuant to Section 42-1412(6)1 Idaho Code, this waler right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of lhe rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
delarmined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later then the entry of 
lhe final unified decree. 

Transfer No. 78803 
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State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 

Attachment To Transfer No. 78803 
36-8111 

This map depicts the MUNICIPAL place of use boundary for this waler right at 1he time 
of this approval and Is attached to the approval document solely for Illustrative purposes. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO. 82051 

This is to certify that: CITY OF SUGAR CITY 
10 E CENTER ST 
PO BOX 56 
SUGAR CITY, ID 83448 

has requested a change to the water nght(s) listed below. This change In water rlght(s) is autholfzed 
pursuant to the provisions of Section ~2-222, Idaho Code. A summary of the changes is also listed below. 
Ti1e authorized changi, for Each affected water righL l11cludlng conditions ol approval, is shown on the 
lollowlng pages of this dowrnent. 

surnm~ry of Wator Rights Before the Proposed Changes 

woo 
R!glJ! 

22-7225 

OrigJo/Basjs 

WR/DECREED 

Current Number 
22-7225 

~ 
YES 

~ ~ !lli'mi2n Mm I2!i! ~ 
Qall Bl1i 'l2lllm lJmll AWi 

4111 /1977 2920cfs 511 Oaf NIA 146.0 GROUNDWATER 

Pum ose or Transfer (Changes Proposed) 

eQI2 
YES 

EQ!J. 
YES 

Period of Use Nature ot Use 
NO YES 

Summa or Water Righi§ After the Apqroved Change 

~.J:J.tti!lg IWi..lio. r,~or !IJl.nllll Am Toll! ~ - R,rniiDJng Biunllnfng f'wamlning 
l9wlJlo<! l!I!llllnlna .BIJl!l! ~ Rll• V_l![U1!1f Umll A<.W. R2lll2Dl Bili ~ A'1LIJmi! TC!!!.l.Atret 

22-7225 22-14304 D 040 cfs 7.0 af 2.0 NIA 22.-7225 2.880 cfs 504.0 af NIA 

COMBINED TOTALS 0.040 els 7.0 af 2.0 NIA NIA NIA NIA 

This water right(s) is subject to all prior water rights and shall be admi11islered In acCQrdance wi th Idaho law 
and applloable rules of the Department of Water Resources . Detailed Water Right Oesotipt ion(s) attached. 

Transfer No 82051 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 22-7225 

As Modified by Transfer No. 82051 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 82051, Water Right No. 22-7225 is now described as 
follows: 

Right Holder: DOUGLAS K SAKOTA AND 
KENNETH T SAKOTA 
PO BOX 163 
REXBURG , ID 83440 

Priority Date: 4/11/1977 

Source: GROUND WATER 

ENEFICIAL use 
IRRIGATION 

To 
to 10/15 

·version R te 
2.B80 cis 
2.880 cfs 

Diversion Volume 
504.0 af 
504.0 af 

GROUND WATER SENE Si,c 18 Twp 06N Rge 40E MADISON County 

PLACE OF USE; IRRIGATION 

NE NW SW SE 

38.0 39.0 JiLD 

144 .0 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

1. Use of this right is combined with waterfrom Teton Island Canal & Fremont Madison Irrigation 
District. 

2. The use of water for rrlgation Under this righl may contlhue to as late as October 31, provided other 
elements of the right are not exceeded. The use of water after Odober 15 uhder this remark. is 
subordinate 10 all water rights having no subordinated early or late Irrigation l.lSe and a pnorlty date 
earlier than the dale a partial decree Is entered for this right. 

3. Right includes accomplished change in point of diversion pursuant to Section 42-1425, Idaho Code. 

4. This right when .combined with all other nghts shall provide no more than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 3.5 afa per acre at the field headgate for Irrigation of the place of use. 

5 Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6) , Idaho Code. this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary forthe definilioh of the rigl1ts or for the efficient admihistratlon of water ri,ghts as 
determined by lhe Snake River Basin Adjudication court in the final unified decree entered 
08/26/2014. 

Transfer No. 82051 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 22-14304 

As Modified by Transfer No. 82051 

In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 82051, Water Right No. 22-14304 is now described as 
follows: 

Right Holder: DOUGLAS K SAKOTA AND 
KENNETH T SAKOTA 
PO BOX 163 
REXBURG , ID 83440 

Priority Date: 4/11/1 977 

Source: GROUND WATER 

From 
04/01 

To 
to 10115 

Dlversi on Rate 
0.040 els 
0.040 cfs 

Diversion Vo 1 
7_0 af 
7,0 af 

GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 

NWSE 
NWSE 
L2 (NWNE) 
swsw 
SWNW 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Sec 4 Twp 06N Rge 40E MADISON County 
Sec 4 Twp 06N Rge 40E MADISON Counly 
Sec 4 Twp 06N Rge 40E MADISON County 
Sec 4 Twp 06N Rge 40E MADISON County 
Sec 9 Twp 06N Rge 40E MADISON County 

1. Place of use is within the service area of the City of Sugar City municipal water supply system as 
provided for under Idaho Law. · · 

2. A map generally depicting the service area for this water right at the time of th is approval is 
attached lo thls document for illustrative purposes. 

3. Municipal use is for irrigation of 2.0 acres within the authorized place of use in a single irrigation 
season. 

4. This right when combined with all olher rights shall provide no more than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 3.5 afa per acre at the f ield headgate for irrigation of the place of use. 

5. Use of water under this right may be regulated by a watermaster with respons bility for the 
distribution of waler among approf)rlalors within a water district. At the time of th is approval, this 
water right Is w1ttiin State Water Dis trict No. 100. 

6. A lockable device subject to the approval of the Department shall be maintained on the diverting 
works in a manner that will provide lhe watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 

7. Prior to diversion and use of water under Transfer approval 82051, the ri ght holder sl1alt install and 
maintain acceptable measuring device(s) at the authorized point(s) of diversion, in accordance with 
Department specifications. 

Transfer No. 82051 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 22-14304 

As Modified by Transfer No. 82051 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

8. Upon speciffc notification of the Department, the right holder shall install and malntain data loggers 
to record water usage lhformation at the authorized poJnl(s) of diversion in accordance with 
Department specifications. 

9. The perfod of use for the Irrigation use described in this approval may be extended lo an ending 
date or 10/31 provlded !hat beneijclal use of the water can be shown and other elements of the right 
are not exceeded. The use of water after 1 0/15 is subordinate to all water rights having no 
subordinaled early or late irrigation use and a priority date earlier than July 31 , 2012. 

10. Use of this right is combined with water from Teton Island Feeder Canal Co. 

11 . Right holder shall comply with the drilling permit requ irements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code and 
applicable Well Construction Rules of the Department, 

12. This right does not grant any rightsof-way_or easement across the land of another. 

13 The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within one year of the date 
of this approval. 

14. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the tr<1Qsfer. 

15. Pursuant to SecUon 42-1 412(6), lcaho Code, tt,Is water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for lhe definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as 
determined by the Snake River Basin Ad]udicat on court in the fin;,I unified decree entered 
08/26/2014 . 

Transfer No. 82051 
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State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 

Water Right 
22-14304 

MUNICIPAL 

The map depicts the place of use for the water use listed above and point(s) of diversion of this right as currently 
derived from interpretations of the paper records and is used solely for illustrative purposes. Discrepancies between the 
computer representation and the permanent document file will be resolved in favor of the actual water right documents 
in the water right file . 
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Appendix G SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT IN TRANSFER NO. 72128 

JAY R. FRIEDLY 
SEP 2 5 2006 

HALL, FRIEDLY & WARD 
Attorneys for Applicant 

i Ji-" ; ••\. -:: r,~! t Ii , ;;: 
,~:Al E"Ji r1E'~t;drH.:E-.!.: 

340 East 2nd North Street 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-4412 
Facsimile: (208) 587-3144 
Idaho State Bar No: 1479 

BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 

IN THE MA TIER OF APPLICATION 
FOR TRANSFER NO. 72128 
(REGARDING WATER RIGHT NOS. 
61-2072, 61-2167, 61, 2170, 61-2210, 
61-7184, & 61-7339) IN THE NAME 
OF THE CITY OF MOUNTAIN HOME 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

This stipulation and settlement agreement is entered into by the City of Mountain 

Home, Idaho, the applicant for the transfer of the above water rights, the Protestants to 

the transfer and the Intervenors Richard T. McMahon and Charlotte A. McMahon. 

RECITALS 

(a) The City of Mountain Home, Idaho, ("City") has entered into an agreement to 

purchase Water Right Nos. 61-2167 and 61-2210, which water rights have historically 

supplied irrigation water to the Warkentin farm in Sections 19 and 30, Township 4 South, 

Range 5 East, Boise Meridian, in Elmore County, Idaho, through a well located in the 

Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 19 and the Northwest 

Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 30. 

Settlement Agreement - 1 
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(b) The City filed an application with the Idaho Department of Water Resources 

("Department") requesting a change of a point of diversion, an addition of five points of 

diversion, a change in the nature of use, a change in period of use, and a change in the 

place of use for Water Right Nos. 61-2167 and 61-220. 

(c) After a meeting with the Department on October 24, 2005, and at the request 

of the Department, the City filed an amended application to reflect that there would be no 

change in the nature ofuse of the irrigation rights and that the City would not request that 

the water rights be changed to municipal rights. 

(d) Notice of the application for transfer was given as provided by law. 

(e) Protests to the transfer application were filed with the Department by Forrest 

Freer, Ramona E. Yrazabal, William and Theresa Brown, Richard Fisher, Joseph and 

Gloria Swails, Charles J. Olson, Truman E. Parker, Joseph W. Ferbrache, Luis Lasuen, 

Michael H. and Marilyn J. Landers, Jerry Loosli, Edmond Loosli, Esther Z. Fisher, Jim 

Carrie, Ronald F. Fisher, Robert K. Lytle, Patrick C. Cruser, Bill Sanders, Mae G. 

Sanders, Jl}ck B. Donahue, Clair E. Long, Ralph Groefsema, Aaron Martin, and George 
~, DY 

P.Hazzard. Lo ,·.-s a "'J tn>_Lh ~,i j1J,rk'_;' 

(f) On April 25, 2006, an Order was entered by the Department allowing Richard 

T. and Charlotte A. McMahon to intervene in the proceedings on the Application for 

Transfer #72128. 

(g) The City, the Protestants and the lntervenors have met in an attempt to resolve 

the protests filed and the objections to the transfer of the Protestants and Intervenors. 

(h) The partie~ to this settlement agreement understand that the Mountain Home 

regional aquifer is ovc:r appropriated and there is and has been a decline in the water level 

Settlement Agreement - 2 
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of the aquifer, and that the City currently uses less than 5% of the total water withdrawn 

from the Mountain Home aquifer. 

(i) The City is concerned and recognizes the concern of the Protestants, 

Intervenors and others over the declining aquifer. 

G) The City has agreed to modify its application in accordance with this 

settlement agreement and the Protestants and Intervenors have agreed to withdraw their 

protests based upon the promises and agreements contained herein. 

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED by the City, the Protestants and 

the Intervenors as follows: 

1. The City hereby withdraws its request for additional points of diversion 

consisting of proposed Well Nos. 17, 18, the Shop Well and the Waster Water Treatment 

Plant Well and deletes the request for these new points of diversion from the transfer 

application, leaving only the Legacy Park Well as a new point of diversion. 

2. In consideration of the City withdrawing its request and deleting from its 

transfer application the above additional points of diversion, particularly proposed Well 

Nos. 17 and 18, Forest Freer hereby withdraws his protest to the transfer application. 

3. With reference to the amount of water allowed to be transferred, the parties 

agree to allow the Department to determine the amount of water subject to the transfer. 

4. The City will make a reasonable effort in the future to utilize surface water 

irrigation rights and water from the perched aquifer to supplement irrigation water for 

new subdivisions and parks in an attempt to decrease the reliance on the Mountain Home 

aquifer. 

Settlement Agreement - 3 
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5. The City will perform a standard pump test as required for municipal wells by 

the Department of Environmental Quality on any new well (Legacy Park,) drilled by the 

City in conjunction with this transfer application in an attempt to determine the cone of 

influence of the new well. If the City drills a new well in conjunction with this transfer 

the City will perform or have performed a standard pump test on the new well by a well 

drilling professional. During the standard pump test of the City's new well, the City will 

contract with a third party to measure the water levels of some identified wells that are 

representative of the Protestant's wells (domestic or otherwise) located within one

quarter mile of the new City well. If the drawdown on the wells of any of the Protestants 

during the standard pump test is projected to be more than five feet, the City will extend 

the monitoring of selected wells to as much as one-half mile in order to determine the 

cone of influence of the new well. The City shall make a reasonable effort to mitigate any 

damages caused by the drawdown as a result of the new City well by connecting the 

damaged Protestant to City water, a reasonable cash payment to the Protestant to 

compensate the Protestant for any damages caused by the new well, or pay for lowering 

the Protestant's pump, at the City's discretion. If the drawdown caused by a new well 

drilled as a part of this transfer is significant over the first three years of operation as 

compared to the normal drawdown of the aquifer, then the City will reconsider the cone 

of influence and take appropriate action. 

6. The City will continue to work with the other members of the ground water 

committee and will actively participate towards the goal of developing a ground water 

management plan for the Mountain Home area. 

Settlement Agreement - 4 
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7. The City hereby modifies its transfer application to incorporate this agreement 

as a part of the application for transfer. 

8. The Protestants and Intervenors hereby withdraw their protests and agree that 

the transfer can be made, subject to this agreement. 

9. This agreement shall be binding upon the City, Protestants and Intervenors. 

10. The provisions of this agreement may be incorporated in any order of the 

Department approving the City's application for transfer. 

11. The parties agree that the provisions of this agreement shall govern the City's 

use of water pursuant to the water rights being transferred even if the conditions 

contained in this Agreement do not appear on either the water right or the transfer order 

issued by the Department. 

ATTEST: 

~~ 
Nina Patterson, City Clerk 

Settlement Agreement - 5 

City of Mountain Home, Idaho, 
a municipal corporation, 

HALL, FRIEDLY & WARD 
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BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 

Richard T. Mc ahoo, Intervenor 

d~~ 
Charlotte A. McMahon, Intervenor 

Settlement Agreement • 6 
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i / \ -j,____,, v./• -~ ---
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AppendixH EMAIL FROM NICK MILLER TO MICHAEL P. LAWRENCE (JUNE 17, 2019) 
AND RESPONSE LETTER FROM MICHAEL P. LAWRENCE TO NICK MILLER 

(SEP. 12, 2019) 

Michael P. Lawrence 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Mike, 

Mi ller, Nick < Nick.Miller@idwr.idaho.gov> 
Monday, June 17, 2019 1:30 PM 
Michael P. Lawrence 
Lexington Hills Inc Suez Transfer82161 

I received your voicemail from Wednesday and I was not able to get this out on Thursday before I was out of the office 
on Friday. I apologize for not getting to this sooner. 

This transfer proposes to change the POU and POD for water right 63-123F (136.8 acres of irrigation from the Boise 
River). The proposal is to change the POD from Farmer's Union Ditch and to instead describe two points of diversion 
from the Boise River owned and operated by SUEZ and that divert water into Suez's municipal distribution system. The 
proposal is to change the POU from the existing location at the Lexington Hills subdivision and instead deliver the water 
to any 136.8 acres within Suez's municipal service area. 

As you are aware, the department cannot approve of a transfer that will result in a water right not in conformance with 
statutes, and it must evaluate enlargement in any transfer application. In this case, I see a couple of concerns in those 
regards. 

First, the proposal to describe the place of use for the irrigation right as Suez's municipal service area does not comply 
with the "generally described place of use" that is authorized for irrigation rights under 42-219. The right does seem to 
qualify for a generally described place of use, and it was decreed that way, but a generally described place of use is not 
the same as a municipal service area as defined in 42-202B(9). To equate the two and issue an irrigation right with a 
municipal service area place of use suggests that the place of use for the resulting irrigation right would be subject to 
growth or would otherwise change as the municipal service area is authorized to change under Idaho Law. While 
irrigation is one of the uses included under the "Municipal Purposes" definition in 42-202B(6), the right was not 
developed as a municipal right by a municipal provider, so it does not qualify for the place of use to be described as the 
municipal service area. 

The more pressing concern is the potential for enlargement when an irrigation right is diverted into a municipal system 
without any way to ensure that the right is not being used for something other than irrigation of a specific 136.8 acres 
within the place of use. If Suez does not define a specific place of use, then use under the right has a high potential to be 
enlarged and no opportunity to verify that it is not being enlarged. 

In short, the department would not approve the transfer as the application is written. You do have options for changing 
the application to address these concerns. This includes changing the proposed place of use to one that is defined, such 
as a specific golf course, park, or other defined set of irrigated acres. There is also the option of proposing a nature of 
use change to municipal, which would also involve a reduction in the quantity as we have discussed. 

Let me know how you would like to proceed. 

Nick. 
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GIVENS PURSLEY LLr 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

601 W. Bamock Slreel Gory G Allen Neal A, K<»kela W. Hugh O'Riordon. Ll.M 
PO Box 2720 Ctvis1opher J Beeson Debora I(, Krislensen Randal A re1Ct"mon 

Boise, ID 83701 Joson J Blakley Mlchoel P, Lawrence Jock W, Relt 
Telephone: 2C6-38B J,00 Cllnl R SOlndc, FrorJdinG Lee Michael O Roe 

focsimle: 206-388· 1300 JollW Bower David R. Lombardi Jorde Coplon Smllh 
WWW giveMpusley com f'l'cslon N C0'18f Krnberty D. Moloney P. Mal Thompson 

Jefemy C Chou Kenr\elto R. McCk.lfe Jeff1ev A. WOif 

WilliomC Cole l(ely Gteene lv'icCOflnal Robor1 B Whllo 

t,,,Jchoct C. CreCll'T'lef Alex P MctaugMn 
AmboJ N Olr.o MeiodleA,McOuade Donald F Knickrehm (~Ired) 

MICHAEL P LAWRENCE Hrodley J_ Dtxor1 CtvMophe, H. Meye, 
OIRECT DIAL: (208) 388-1294 lhomas E Dvorok L Edward MIiier 
EMI\IL:MPLQglvenspusliry com 

Jerlrey C . f erndoy PalrickJ,Millef 
Wrartin C. Hendricleson Judson B. Montgomery ~t.l , P\nleyH•~.'OltJ, 
Boon J. tloMeron EmilyG. Mueller Jomes A. McCh..ro 11,2•-20111 
Kerstl H. Kennedy Deborah E Nelson Raymond O Givens 11917 20081 

September 12, 2019 
Via Hand Delive1y 

Nick Miller 
Western Regional Manager 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
2735 Airport Way 
Boise, JD 83705-5082 

Re: Application for Transfer No. 82161 in the name of SUEZ Water Idaho Inc. 

Dear Nick: 

This letter and its enclosures respond to your June 17, 2019, email in which you propose 
that SUEZ Water Idaho Inc. ("SUEZ") specify a "defined set of irrigated acres" to be irrigated 
with water right no. 63-123F upon transfer approval. 

The enclosed map depicts SUEZ's service area and the "defined set of irrigates acres" 
within the service area that will be irrigated under water right no. 63-123F. As described on the 
map, SUEZ proposes that its service area be approved as a permissible place of use within which 
it is entitled to irrigate 136.8 acres in a single irrigation season, and that the specific area 
containing 136.8 acres depicted on the map will be the actual irrigated place of use until further 
notice. 

The enclosed memorandum prepared by SUEZ describes the methodology used to 
identify the specific area containing 136.8 irrigated acres. Figure 1 of the memorandum depicts 
the area in detail. 

Your June 17 email states that the identification of the specific irrigated area is required 
because of concerns over potential enlargement of the water right. To further address that 
concern, SUEZ would agree to the imposition of a 4.5 acre-foot per acre volume limitation 
(which is the Department's standard field headgate requirement in this area) even though water 
right no. 63-123F currently has no such limitation. 
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Nick Miller 
September 12, 2019 
Page 2 of2 

Please let me know if there is any additional information necessary to complete the 
Application's processing. As always, do not hesitate to call or email if you have any questions. 

Enclosures (map and memorandum) 

cc (via email): 
John Marshall 
SUEZ Water Idaho Inc. 

30-160_14812314_1 .doc 

Sincerely, 

Michael P. Lawrence 
Attorney for SUEZ Water Idaho Inc. 
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FROM 

DEPARTMENT 

SUBJECT 

BACKGROUND 

Cathy Cooper 
Director of Engineering 

Roger Dittus 
Hydrogeologist 

Engineering, Idaho Operations 

TO 

DATE 

Lexington Hills Water Right Transfer -
Irrigated Area Calculation Methodology 

Mike Lawrence 
Attorney, Givens Pursley 

September 4, 2019 

The developers of Lexington Hills, a subdivision in Eagle, Idaho, reserved a piece of their original irrigation water 
right appurtenant to the fonner1y irrigated land now covered by rooftops and paved areas. The water right (63-
123F), is for 1.385 cfs of irrigation water from March 1 to November 15, v.ith an acre limit of 136.8 acres. 

SUEZ intends to buy this water right and transfer the place of use and place of diversion for use in SUEZ's 
municipal system and service area. In connection Vvith the transfer, the Idaho Department of Water Resources is 
requiring SUEZ to identify specific acres Vvithin SUEZ's service area that Vvill be irrigated Vvith the water right. 

This memorandum documents our analysis identifying those acres, which are displayed in Figure 1 below. 

SUMMARY OF PLACE OF USE CALCULATION 

We chose an area Vvithin the SUEZ service territory that can be supplied by either the Marden Water Treatment 
Plant (WTP) or Columbia WTP (the proposed post-transfer points of diversion for water right 63-123F), and that 
is not included in a canal company boundary, and therefore 1/VOuld not have a canal irrigation water right. The 
North End of Boise was selected. 

We used a three-step analysis to detennine where 136.8 acres 11VOuld be irrigated in SUEZ's service area under 
the transferred water right: (1) identify an area in Boise's North End where 136.8 acres is irrigated, based on 
average percentage of irrigated land in the vicinity; (2) determine how many acres Vvithin that initial area are 
likely irrigated Vvith domestic v.,ells or irrigation water rights; and (3) increase the initially identified area to account 
for the domestic v.,ells and irrigation water rights. 

In summary, based on the average percentage of irrigated area in Boise's North End (approximately 36 percent), 
a total land area of 380 acres was initially identified (136.8 acres/ 0.36 = 380 acres). To this shape, we added 
5.0 acres in areas where no private v.,ells or irrigation water rights exist to account for irrigation from individual 
domestic v.,ells and irrigation rights in the initially identified 380 acre area. The final result is the 385 acre area 
identified in Figure 1, Vvithin which 136.8 acres Vvill be irrigated Vvith the transferred water right. 

Idaho Office -8248 W. Victory Road, Boise, ID 83709 
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DETAILED PLACE OF USE CALCULATION 

1. INITIAL IRRIGATED AREA CALCULATION BASED ON SAMPLE GRIDS. To determine an average 
irrigated area percentage of residential area in the North End we randomly selected 5 sample areas, and 
manually calculated the irrigated area percentage in these grids. The average percentage of irrigated area in 
the five sample grids is approximately 36%, Appendix A includes the detailed sample area calculation 
information. 

Based on this 36% figure, we initially identified a total land area of 380 acres (136 8 / 0 36) as the area 
containing the lands proposed for irrigation under the transferred water right 

2_ DOMESTIC WELL ANO IRRIGATION WATER RIGHT ANALYSIS. We searched the ICNVR database for 
individual wells in the initial 380 acre area to account for any area that might be irrigated by domestic/irrigation 
wells. We found nineteen total well locations in the area, with fourteen well logs expressly describing "domestic" 
use, one describing "yard," one describing "lawn," and three describing "irrigation" use. Because we identified 
only one recorded irrigation water right associated with any of the wells (discussed below in the irrigation water 
rights paragraph), we assumed the "yard," "lawn," and two of the "irrigation" wells supply uses similar in nature to 
"domestic" irrigation. Thus, we identified a total of 18 wells that appear to be associated with unrecorded 

domestic water rights. 

Although each domestic well can irrigate up to 0_5 acres under an unrecorded domestic water right, the lots in 
this area average about 0.2 acres total. We assume that only one lot is irrigated with each well, for a total of 18 
lots covering a total of 3.6 acres (18 lots x 0.2 acres= 3,6 acres) within the initial 380 acre area that are irrigated 
with private wells under urecorded domestic water rights. To address this, we added 3.6 acres to the initial 380 
acre area Appendix B includes information used in this analysis, including the well logs 

We also searched IDWR's database for irrigation water rights with places of use in the initial 380 acre area. 
There are four irrigation water rights identified as wholly or partially within the area. Of these, only two of them 
appear to actually irrigate land-0_5 acres-in the 380 acre area. To account for this, another 1 .4 acres (0 5 
acres/ 0.36 = 1.4) was added to the initial 380 acre area. Appendix C includes information used in the irrigation 
water right analysis 

3 FINAL PLACE OF USE CALCULATION. Based on the average percentage of irrigated area in Boise's 
North End (approximately 36 percent), a total land area of 380 acres was initially identified (136,8 acres/ 0.36 = 
380 acres). To this shape, we added 5.0 acres in areas where no private wells or irrigation water rights exist to 
account for irrigation from individual domestic wells and irrigation rights in the initially identified 380 acre area 
The final result is the 385 acre area identified in Figure 1, within which 136.8 acres will be irrigated with the 
transferred water right. 
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Figure 1 - SUEZ Irrigated Area, 385 acres total, within which 136.8 acres will be irrigated with the transferred 
water right No. 63-123F. 
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APPENDIX A 

SAMPLE GRID IRRIGATED AREA CALCULATION 

1. A 2.3 acre grid square was created 
2. 5 sample sites of 2,3 acres each were randomly selected in Boise's North End area. 
3 Ortho photos from 2013 (flown in fall or spring) show a clearer view of ground cover without tree 

leaves present than ESRl-produced USA NAIP imagery NOVI layer from 2017 . We used the 
2013 imagery for this calculation since it did not include as much tree cover. 

4. The images were manually assessed and we covered the grass/irrigable areas with a vibrant 
green color. 

5, A color summarizer on the web was used to calculate areas of different colors, 
http://mkweb.bcgsc.ca/color-summarizerl?home 

6 The 5 grid squares analyzed are included on the following pages. 
7. Average irrigated percentage calculated from the 5 random grid squares is approximately 36% 

Sample Grid Irrigated Percentaae 
First Sam~le Grid 32.5% 

Second Sample Grid 38.6% 
Third Samole Grid 33.7% 
Fourth Sample Grid 36.3% 
Fifth Samele Grid 37.5% 

Average 35.7% 
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First Sample Grid - 32 5% Irrigated Area 
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Second Sample Grid - 38.6% Irrigated Area 
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Third Sample Grid - 33. 7% Irrigated Area 
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Fourth Sample Grid - 36.3% Irrigated Area 
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Fifth Sample Grid - 37.5% Irrigated Area 
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APPENDIXB 
DOMESTIC WELL CALCULATION 

Well Search Results from IDWR Web Site: 

r, :' 2m 

Figure B-1 -Well Search Results from IDWR Web Site and 385 Acre Area Containing 136.8 Acres to be 
Irrigated 
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1. 19 well locations found in IDWR's mapping system localed within initial 380 acre area. See Figure 8-1 
above. The well logs are attached. 

2. A total of 24 well logs Ii nked to the 19 well locations. 

• 14 logs described domestic use. 

• 3 logs described irrigation use, only one of which (Brown) has an associated recorded irrigation 
water right (63-11609, addressed in Appendix C). 

• 1 log (Lunstrum) was for "yard" use. 

• 1 log (Mclaughlin) was for "lawn" use. 

• 1 log (Mrs Ralph Black) was a duplicate. 
• 1 log (Bill Cockerum) was for deepening an existing well. 

• 1 log (Rebeka Fredricks) was actually located outside the 380 acre area (in the NvVNW of Sec. 
3). 

• 1 log (lntermountain Gas) is a "Cathodic Prfo]tection Well" and not for domestic or irrigation use. 

• 1 log (Worbois) is an injection well and not for domestic or irrigation use. 
3. Assumed the 14 domestic use wells, 2 irrigation wells (with no recorded water rights), 1 "yard" well, and 

1 "lawn" well have associated unrecorded domestic water rights authorizing up to 0.5 acres of irrigation, 
Also assumed that each of these 18 wells irrigates only one lot. 

4. Lots in the Boise North End average 0.2 acres total 
5. Irrigation of 18 lots with these private wells means that 3.6 acres must be excluded from the 380 acre 

area because those acres will not be served by the transferred water right no. 63-123F. To account for 
this, 3.6 acres must be added to the initial 380 acre area 
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REPORT OF WELL DRTI.LER 
State o:f Iduho 

State lav requires that this report shall be :filed 
Engineer vithin 30 days after completion or abandonment 
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REPORT OF WELL DRILLER 
State ocf Ida'ho 
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State law requires that this report shall be fi1ed with the sti: Reclamat ion 

Engineer within 30 days after completion or abandonment of the well. 

:;; OVNL ,l IAP R/- ~ize of di'illed ho'/j : Totnl 
depth. of well : / :J I Standing 'later 

.Address· I 'I '!!:-- ,J.. 1.1 C lCa...... l ey"l below ground : ,3Q I Temp. 

·.~.;,.(: I ,J ,)~, c- Fahr. 0 Test delivery: rf}tJ gpm 
or ofs Pump? D Bail LJ 

Owner' s Permit No. Size of pC::-,,::~~otor used t·~~test: 
NATURE OF WORK (cheek): ~lecement well LJ ~,. 
New well LJ Deepened landoned LJ Leng·t;b.• of time fof teat, f'\:] p Hrs_. _ _ ltin_._ 

Watsr is to be used for: O ~,.. ,_,• ..., 6 ~- Drawdown :--'---ft. Art·esia.n pressure: ft. 

D Cable~ 
above l and surface Give flow cfe 

METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION: Rotary or gpm, Shutoff 0easure : ---
Dug □ Other Controlled bt:J Valve Cap LJ Plug LJ 

(explain) - I. 
No control Does well leak around casing? 

CASING SCHEDULE: Threaded - VeldBd Yes O No O 1 
4"Diam. from J., ft. to l'I'> DEPTH J,!ATEJllIA:£l4..1_53 7 WATER 
___ "Diam. from 

,-
ft. to 

-,-
ft . FROM TC YES OR NO 

"Diam. from ft. to ft. FEET FEET 
---"Diam. fro111 ft. to ft. ."(~ .• J - J, J Q.. ,.__,.__,,.~· X 
Thickness of casing : .d.32 Mat erial: -~ 11 Jiu -. " r::T 11 ' (I X 

Steel~ □ wood □ □ 
Ill -

,.. . ' .I•' ,_ ,)( 
concrete other ,~, .,,,,., 1, ..n1 J( 

J S:l. 
-· 

_,, p o ,, ' y 
(explain) 1 . ..-( IS'"~ -- J-.... ..,;, .. - X ' 

PERFORATED? Yes 0 No ~ Type of -,~,,_ ,r. ~ JM l'I ,c; - f (l V• ,r, y 
perforator UJSed: " ·- \ , 
Size of perforations: "by " 
_perforations from ___ ft. to ---ft. 
_perforations from ____ ft. to ---ft. 
_perforations from ___ ft. to ---ft. 
___ perforations from ft. to rt. 
WAS SCBEEH INSTALLED? Yes □ NaLJ 
Manufacturer's nue 
Type Model No. 
Diam. Slot size Set from ft, to ft 
Diam. Slot size Set from ft. to ft 

CONS'IIRUCTION: Well gran l packed? Ye s □ lfo. □ "ize of gravel Gravel. 
placed f rom ft. to ft. Slll"face seal 
provided? Yee° 0 NoU To what depth? 
__ ft. Material used in seal: 

□ Did are etrata contain um1ea61e· water '1 'les 
No. Type of water: 
Daptb of strata ft . M:e-thod. of ee.alin 
strata off : 

Surface casing used? Yee LJ 
Ce111ented in place? Yes O No Z) ~ 

Locate well in section 

' I 
I I 
I I .. - --,-- - --T-- Work started : a, ..f.,c:,, .i - ;,,,,, / 
I I Work Cinis.h.ed : ~ , /.?- l'lfl- X 
I I Well Driller '.s"Stateme nt: This well was 

Sec. drill.ed under my supervision and this report 
I I 

~:m=~ue ~ the b.~st :~lto/.? I I 
'"--1--- --...j-- -

I I Addresor ~ , •• J:> · .,..... ~, 
I I Si~ed by: 
I I 

~ . n. J- - License No. :Jf Oe,te: ..7 ?·/1& LOCATION OF WELL: County - - - (/ 
SS -,.s,vy. See. T, ~/IR. E/. 

Use other side for additional remarks 
"1 

\..1 ':Jl 
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F~m;/ 

~90 L 
STATE UF IDAHO USE TYPEWRITER OR 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES BALLPOINT PEN 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 
State law require, that this report be fllad with the Director, Department of Water Resouro01 

within 30 days after the completion or abandonment of the well. 

1. WELL OWNER 7 . WATER LEVEL 

Name Lt~µ 4 ' BIL.i;_ v..,;,,...., 
Static water level li_ feet below land surface. 

Address h J O 'i 1v,l'f.. sr ST_ Flowing> D Yes □ No G.P. M. flow 

Drilling Pe,mit No. le, "] t i'- 'L - 2 3 G Artesian closed-in pressure _ _ _ p.s.i, 
Controlled by: D Valve 0 Cap D Plug 

Water Right Permit No. Temperature __ OF. Qual ity 
Desct ibe t1nes i'a n or t<'lmoerarure 1oneJ' below 

2 . NATURE OF WORK B. WELL TEST DATA 

ITTew well D Deepened D Replacement D Pump ~iler ~ □ Other 
□ Well dlameto r Increase 
G Abandoned !describe abandonment procedures such as Dbch1uQ11 G,P,M, P1.1mr.iJr,.; Lf11otl HounPumPff 

materials, plug depths, etc . In lithologic logl A ,ll 1'.., ,11/' <"'nl f¼.___/.. ~ ., .,1->',-

3. PROPOSED USE 

s'oomestlc □ Irrigation □ Test □ Municipal 9 . LITHOLOGIC LOG j 

D Industri al □ Stock □ Waste Disposal or Injection 
Do, ilt Wati!t 

D Other (specify type) Bore 
Diam. From To Material "v.;"Nc; 

f £0 ~ 7'".4"! f ~I L.. 
4. METHOD DRILLED "j J.. 'i " - Ou S-n1L 

□ Rotary 0 Air 0 Hydraulic D Reverse rotary 
.Hr n .. .s; , ',._r,./) t::n Av C...l..Av 
t:I. GJ" r ::C •.t. <1 , ,. _ 1, S CJ•'l <i ,,,._. 

Q'table 0 Dug D Other 
~~- JI/. A"" o .A.#- .,4,- .¥1 • 0 S o,w.r C. • ,.,, ro 

6 & ~, di.c,l>V G•1t-J C/_A,J 

5. WELL CONSTRUCTION r.,;, ~,, >,,._.c ,...~~ D "<1- (' l~•• I:. - ,,.,., 

Casing schedule; p/steel □ Concrete □ Other 
q,r, /l<J s-,11 .... !:>v ~'"'" ,..; _,._, 

IJ1A l~ - "" G-~ ►,., 5,,..,i;: 
Thickness Dl■meter From To j',-- --, (r;" A vo'' 
~ inches~ Inches + _L__ feet /.£L.:lf•et 

--- inches --- Inches --- feet --- feet 

- - - inches - - - Inches --- feet --- feet 

--- Inches inches --- feet - --feet 

Wes casing drive shoe used? ia'Yes D No 
Was a packer or seal used ? □ Yes UNo 
Perforated/ □ Y .. ifNo 
How perforated 7 0 Factory 0 Knife D Torch D Gun 
Size of perforation --- inches by _ _ inches 

Number From To 
perforations feet feet 
perforat ions feet f .. t 
peraforatlons feet 1 .. 1 

Well scr&1n lnmlled? D Yos iifNo 
Manufacturer's name 
Type Model No. 
Diameter --Slot size --Set from --feet to _ __ feet 

Diameter --Slot size Set from -- feet to ---feet 
Gravel packed? 0 Ye,lir'No □ Size of gravel 
Placed from feet to feet 
Surface 5"&1 depm ¥- ~ rial UJed In seal : D Cement grout 

□ Benton, te Puddling clay D 
Sealing procedure used: □ Slurry pit ~emp. 1Urfaca casing 

~verbo,e to seal dapth 
Method of joining ca•l"11 : □ Threaded Welded D S<,lvent 

Weld 
0 Cemented between strata 

:i/2-1l1_1 Describe access port 10. 1/, I '1 / Work started flnl5hed 
I , 

6. LOCATION OF WELL ,J//~ 11, DRILLERS CERTIFICATION u 
Sketch map location!!!!!!! ogroe with written I a )?c~,,l I /We certify that all minimum well construction standard, were 

N ., :J ,. _ complied with at the time the rig was removed. 

: -~ : Subdivision Name B/AiAJ IL~ ''ti Firm Nar,,e .J, .IJ~- ~/{.s-f_ /{,.,t_f? Firm No. 2.~ ·7_ --; - -:- 5 ,, 09 
W _:_ _._ E t./ /J, 1$.(h -<\ 01'1,./ L. L UV<,' -:¥t-'1,t-' Lot No. 11_ Block No. 

Address 'l.9 [ 0 s Gt1_,,.1)1:- Dato ·-t·· t- Sii,,ed by l: irm Ottlolall fl,,,,,.._ ~ ·- _ _1_,, 

l'i'J ii - -
·- and 

~ County - ...... n~ \ tyJ 5 U..- ~ 'f.!j/_ N 0"" l,. J g-' 
(Operator) 

__ ¼ __ 11. Sec. , T, s a R, 

USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY - FORWARD THE WHITE COPY TO THE DEPARTMENT 
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USE TYPEWRITEiftll'R I 
BALL.POINT PEN , .. ·~ ~"~~-~1l~'t€~~~ ....... , ...... J ,;,:; ~ 

within 30 days after completion or abandonment of the well . ,~" -~ 

7. WATER LEVEL 

Static water level 3-2. ~eet below land surface 
Flowin~? D Yes Oil No G.P.M. flow _ _ _ _ __ _ 
Temperature ___ ° F. Quality _ _ _______ _ 

Artesian closed-in pressure ____ .,, o .. s.i. 

Owner's Permit No~----- - --------- Controlled by D Valve D Cap D Plug 

2. NATURE OF WORK 

~New well D Deepened D Replacement 

D Abandoned (describe method of abandoning) 

3. PROPOSED USE 

l Domestic 

D Municipal 

D lrrigotion 

□ Industrial 

4, METHOD DRILLED 

D Test 

D Stock 

0 Cable D Rotorv D Dug D Other 

8. WELL TEST DATA 

D Pump D Bailer D Other II 
Dixhetot O.P,M. o,aw Down 

9. LITHOLOGIC LOG 3954:9 

D
Ho,.. m.le 1--D-,•p_th-::----i 

From To 
Woto, ,___ 

Vas No 

,IF' XO/I.. 
,C, ' ::J.,,111 .<,,,/, ,< C.L ~v 

6. WELL CONSTRUCTION 

Diameter of hole _/,_ inches 
Casing ,chedule: I)'.> Steel 

Total depth --1L_teet ,---+---+---+---- --------- -+--.,_--< 
D Concrete 

Thick,.._ Dl1m1...,. From 

~ Inches _L Inches ±.L feet 
___ inchos ___ inches __ feet 
___ inches ___ inches __ feet 
___ inches ___ inct,es __ feet 
___ Inches ___ inches __ feet 

Was a packer or '"'81 used? 
Perforoted7 

D Yes 
□ Yeo 

lj\l No 
D No 

To 
~ feet 1---+-- +-- -+-------------t---le-J 
~~eei l---+- -+--+---------- +----+-~ 
_ _ feet 
_ _ feet I---+---+- -+--------------+-+-~ 
__ feet t--- +---+- -+--------------+-+---t 

How perforated? 
Size of perforation 

0 Factory D Knife 
__ Inches by __ 

0 Torch 
inches 

Number Ptom 
____ perforations ____ feet 

____ perforations feet 
____ perforations feet 

Well ,creen installed? D Yeo $No 

To 
feett--+--t--+--------------t-+--l 
feet t---+---+--+--------------+-+-~ 
feet t---+---+--+--------------+-+-~ 

Manufacturer's name _ _____________ i---;---t---+------ --------t---1-~ 
Type _________ Model No. ____ _ _ 

Diameter _Slot size_ Set f_rom ___ feet to ___ feet 1---+---+-- +----- ---------+- +-~ 
Diameter_ Slot &iie_ Set from _ __ feet to ___ feet t--+---+-~t-------- -----+- f---1 

Grovel packed? D Yes l\!-No Size o-f -gr_ev_e1 ___________ __ __ -~ ;;:; 1---+--+-- -+----- - - - -----t--.+----l Ploced from _______ feet to feet 

Surf11Ce,..al 1 'r/,J Yes D No Towhatdep1h......2.L.teet t--+- -t--+-- ------------t-+--l 
Materllol used In seal O Cement grout jlll Puddling clay 

6. LOCATION OF WELL 

Sketch map location must ogre,, with written location. 
N 

County~ 

~¼ff¼ Sec._L T._,j_N;/, R,...£.._E~ 

10. 
Worl<storted /:J.//3'/ 7:J,. finished /:J./.:U/ 7-t 

11. DRILLER 'S CERTIFICATION 
This well w .. drilled under my 111pervision and this report i• 
true to the best of my knowledge. 

~~ Dr.ill_....., or F lrm'1 Name /) ~ ✓ 

R,._#1 BP>.St. ~ ~ 
Numbllr 

~ - :-::--------- - - -- - -• 
USE ADOfTIONALSHEETS IF NECESSARY 

- __ _ _ _ ______________ __J 

FORWARD THE WHIJ,E, BLUE, AND PINK COPIES TO THE DEPARTMENT 
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Ill t"; • -: ________,-CF/ W 
s1 --.-,rrPQ)NT PEN 

') , ' 
State &__.,.laho 

Department of Water Administration 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 
3 lfli ~~1~7~ID) 

JUL s 1917 
State law r•quires that this report be filed with the Director, Department of Water Administration within 30 

days after the completion or abandonment of the well 

1. WELL OWNER 
-,.. . III I Wl l l , '-' 1 H tHl,lf 

Nam• B.;Jf ~ 
Addre.< j_ .f" / / -In;,~ /Y, ~ ~ 

7, WATER LEVEL / 

Statlo water level TI.::.] f;~ below land surlacorf' 
Flowingl D Yos• IJ': No G.P.M. flow _ _ ___ +-t---
Temperawn, ___ ' F. 0ual lry _ __ · ______ _ 

Owner's Permit No~ ~ 
Artesian closed•ln pressure ____ _,. n,.s.i. 
Control led by O Valve D Cap O Plug 

~ -
2. NATUREOFWOFtK/Uf,.,e.KX..(H\... 'fl,, -/.S-'?1..4(, 8. WELL TEST DATA 

D Newwell ~Deepened '□ Replacement ~ Pump D Bailer D Other 
HollflPUmpnd 

D Abandoned (describe method of abandoning) 

3. PROPOSED USE 

~ Domestic 0 lrri90flon 0 Toti 0 Olhtr "9ecify tYPfl 9. LITHOLOGIC LOG 

0 MIMlicipol 0 lndu&trial D Slock D Waa1e DI-I or Hole D11p1.h. W•t•r 
Mirttria1 -~ 

4. METHOD DRILLED 

~ Cable □ Rotary D Dug 

5. WELL CONSTRUCTION 

Diameter of hole £ inches 
Casing schedule: ~ Steel 

TtMcknns Dl■matet 

~ inches __£__ inches 
___ indlEs ___ inches 

lnl«:lion 

D Other 

w .. a ~•cker er seal u.~1 )G Yes □ No 
Perlorated1 □ Yes * No 
How perfare tsd? D Factory D Knife D Torch 
Size of perforation __ inches by__ inches 

Numb« From To 

perfo/ations feet 
perfdretions fe,,1 

perJbretions feet 

Diam. 

Ai ,, 

feet 
feet 
!oet 

From Ta Vos Ne 

~$; ,..., H.,'.,. A AA SJ I "" 
,,,, 

• J • V X 
I .. ,r_JI ...,, - X 

I<. I 'IL 

" 
A- J }l 

X 
X . . 

6. LOCATION OF WELL ,' JJUon g ~ ,a.Work started }-'-'1~ :i I finished flu;: :J.LJ_ 1914, 
Sketch map location must agree with wrriten IJW~ ~i,=co=--~.----"'---<-<,..;;---------"-------t 

~ l iur11m L1 . DRILU:IIS et:RTIF!tATION --1--~~--- SW>dM■lon No,:n. ocr 0819/j/ Firf Nam•&~ • Firm No.JJ. ~ 
W': ,.--- Ii / , ~A-,J/4., /f#/ Dolt/JM.,(:2.5'../ 

-1-·r t· Lol No-rBloc\ ~----: • _r' by (F'rrm Otfoioll ffT'?t!+(: ?,r.,/;1; 
s -------- , ~ 0. _/ - -·- and • J1 ·~ r~'i"~ 

County ~ --, - · (Opo,olor) 11 v,,rM~W.~1-f.\ I; - ·~ -

s..JN._¼.N£¼ S<>o._3___, T.__.3_N1t , A._;;__Ef» ' ,,. •. ' .•. ' 
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Well Log Form l 
311-3/63 

• 
098219 

,A: ff1l i<:TIW)( w 
FEB 17 1965 

WEIJ. LOG AND REPORT TO THE l.lej)art~ienl OI riecialllllUOf\ 

STATE RECLAMA'llON ENGINEER OF IDAHO 

SU.BIIIT WlTHIN 30 IlA.YS A1TER C\JU'L&TlvN OF WELL; S.!13 IDailO STA'l'UTKS 42-238 

Pfflllil No _____ _ Well No, ___ _ ,County ~ 
tocat.w.11111 ....... 

Ownm tf.o..,J :;t.~ ---=:~~ ___ r ~ --+---
t----- Sec,_..,1f----l 

I 

I W•II locatl~¼~¼ Sec~ T_::;f__N/X, R.~/~ 

/ ;,, 
Size of drlllecl ha .. le'--... ~=------ --- ------ --- -

--1,Yr----A¼- -

I ! _______ ____ ___ _ _ Total d•plh of well~ 

Glva depth !!! fflllldinp '!(!!!! ft!.!!l ~ graond-.a:2 ,' Wai. teme,-~•Pahr. 

Tett daliv"" was..3.L.p.m. o•--•·f·•· Drawdown -• 3 / fwet. Pump? __ Beil?--

{li,,-~ /4;.;J* 1 Sin of pump Gnd molar used ta mc,ke ,_., ~; eo .. pt """'~-t:f--- ----
1.englh of tlm• af - ~ hau,- mlnutu, · 

If Rowing well, glva flow ___ •. f.1. ar. __ g,p.m. and of shut off pnuu•- ----- - ---- -

DIGm, 
Caalnt 

To -
CASING RICORD 

Length RemGrlc,...__.,ls, grouting, at<. 

Num...,. Oncl 1IQ of parfoNll!on,L--- - --- --'....,,....~ _ _ _ _ fee,1 "'~ - - --'f-1 from ground 
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MLL LOG 

l•l ,]~ Fro111 To ,n 
Type of M-ial .. ! ! ..... ..... !t: .,p 

J -,1 /"A./ '~ . 
l'h.8-.,._ - - . ~ 

/((/ 1? ,I /} - _cf;,() ;....._.. ........ -
"")? / ro:i/ (J 4 ~- o.,,( 11't kl ..,,_ 

" ~ 

-

·-

If fflON •l'Cltt 11 .... Ulrecl UIO SIINI No. 2 

WBI. DIILLll'S STATEMENT 

Thi■ -11 wao drilled untler .,,.,..,..,,,,.,.., H~ the a~ove in._-,,.., 11 •-plete, true aod correct to tho but of 

•rk•-leds-andNlief . . / ·- / P:--d' L~ . __ 
_ / s1,~..:7~~ ., _______________ _ 

Well Driller• e Bel par ________ _ 

• • 
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:, 
\j Fonn 238-7 

6/07 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 

1. WELL TAG NO. D --;;0064334.;;.c,c~ ---------
Dnlling PE!llTlit No c,.. \ti 'l...(j6 -~ g>VX'> 
Water right or injection well# ____________ _ 

2. OWNER 
Name Flynner Scott 
Address 633 N. 141h St 
City Boise State..!Q___ Z",p_8_3_70_2 __ _ 

3. WELL LOCATION: 
Twp 3 North ~ or South D Rge. _2 __ East 181 or West D 
sec. 3 114 SW 114 NE 114 

10ar.ras 40aa u 160a~ 

Gov'tLot ___ ....,,,..,,..--c-=- County_Ad_ a _______ _ 

Lat 43 • 37.584 (Deg, and Decimal minutes) 

Loog. 116 ° 12.019 (Deg and Decimal minutes) 

Address of Well Sile ..=20:.:.0::...1c..1c..:0_1h...;;Sl..::.._ _ _ ~ - - -----
-,...=•=••=-=a.-~.-..=,~ .. =~'--'=--- Ci1y Boise 
Lot =--- Blk ____ Sub. Name _ ______ _ 

4. USE: 
181 Domesti: D Municipal D Monitor D Irrigation D Thermal D lnjeclioo 

□ Other - -=---------- ----
5. TYPE OF WORK check all that apply (Replacement etc ) 

~ New Well D R"!'looemenl well D Modify existing well 
D Abandonment D Other _ ___________ _ 

6. DRILL METHOD: 
~ Air Rotary O Mud Rotary O Cmle O Other ______ _ 

7. SEALING PROCEDURES 
S...lmaorlol 

MedChl s 

8. CASINGIUNER: 
Dio<r,;,ter f ltlffi Geugo/ 

un, 

,-;,.n IHI ~ ~. Motenill Casing Liner Threaded Wekied 

6" +2 108 .250 Steel 

Was drive shoe used? ~v I ~N 
9. PERFORATIONS/SCREENS: 

Shoe Depth( 

181 □ □ 
□ □ □ 
□ □ □ 

s) 108' 

181 
□ 
□ 

Perforations DY 181 N Method __________ _ 

Manufactured screen 181 Y D N Type_J_o_h_ns_o_n ______ _ 
Method of installation Set In 

From(ft) To(ft) Sblsize Number/ft Die""'°' Materiel GaJge or SchedtJe roominan 
110 120 20 5• Stainless 304 

Length of Heaq,ipe 4' Length of Taij,"8 -'3''---------
Packer 181 Y D N Type_K_·_Pa_ck_er ___ _____ _ _ 
10. FILTER PACK: 

Plecementmelhod 

11. FLOWING ARTESIAN: 
Flowing Artesian? DY 181 N Artesian Pressure (PSIG) _ _ ___ _ 
Describe control device ______ ______ _ _ _ 

12. STATIC WATER LEVEL and WELL TESTS: 
Depth fi rst waler encountered (ft) 45' Static waler level (ft) _:45.::..' __ _ 

Waler temp ("F] 58 Bollom hole temp rF) -=58ec--____ _ 
Descme access port Sanitary Well Cap 

Testmeth<ld· 

0-00.,,,(feol) Oi9,hsgecx Test- Fbwvig 
1ieldlaom\ (IJWl(Jles\ Pump Baler />¥ ~ 

65 75 30 □ □ ~ □ 

Water Quality-or comments: _____ ______ _ 

13. UTHOLOGIC LOG and/or re:oains or abandonment 
Billo 
Dia From To Remarks, lithology or description or repairs or ~~ 
linl mi ffil ailan<l:,I1111enl waler 1()(1\• . y N 
10· 0 2iToo Soil X 
10· ' n ""'"" Cl.iv X 
10" ll ... Brown Clav X 
10- 40 45 Coarse Sand -x 
10" 45 48 BrownClav ,. 
6" 48 85 Gravel X 
6" 85 110 """' X 
s· 110 120 Coarse Sand X 
6" 1211 123 BlueClav X 

. - - . - -
11 C \JC I V L. u 

APR l ~ lUl:.l 

... n:rERRe~"' 
C<>rnoleted 11,,nth (Mea9umblel VV t:.ti l ea r,1 123' 
Dale. Sla~ed 3/29/2013 Comtleled 412/2013 
14. DRILLER'S CERTIACATION 
I/We certify that ail miflirn1MTI well conmiction slaniuwds-e compKed with st 
the time the rig was removed. 
Company Name Can-Ada Well & Pu~ Co. No. 304 

'Principal Driller Earl Skinner fu-z,eJd(n,1,t ,1~1• 411112013 

•Dnller ~ Dale 

'Operatorll BradSkinne~ d:? Qa11, lll11/i013 
Operalorl ____________ Dale ____ _ 

• Signalure of Pnncipal Dnller and ng operator are required 

Form prDYldod by Forms On·A•Dllk · l214l 340-9429 • www.FormoOnADisk.com 
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Form 238 -7 
9/ 82 

STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

US E TYP EWRITER OR 
BALLPOINT PEN 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 
State law requires that this report be fl ied with the Director Department of Water Rewurces cy1 within 30 days after the completion or abandonment of the well. 

1. WELL OWNER 7 . WATER LEVEL 

Name Ra~ e-K..tJ ,l...Jl I:!: C. ~ s: Static water level ¼ foot below lend ~urface. 

Bl>~>~ 
Flowing? D Yes No G.P.M flow 

Address Artesian closed-in pressure _ __ p s.i. 
Controlled by : □ Valve □ Cap 0 Plug 

Owner's Permit No. _/a ,3: .. t)· w --o~~ Temperatu re OF. Quality 
Descnb9 9rlesian or rempera rure ronfJs below, 

2. NATURE OF WORK 8. WELL TEST DATA 

~ewwell □ Deepened 0 Replacement D Pump □ Bailer ,O,,:...,.ir 0 Other 
□ Abandoned (describe abandonment procedures s uch as 

materials, plug depths, etc. in lithologic log) Di scharge G.P.M. Pumlllng Lew.I Honn. PumDod 

_) t:: ,i 

3. PROPOSED USE 

~omestic □ Irrigation D Test □ Municipal 9 , LITHOLOGIC LOG 
□ Industrial □ Stock □ Waste Disposal or Injection 

De th 
□ Other (specify type I Bore ..!'.!.1!L 

Diam. From To Ma...-lal Ye, No 
I, n d-,, n,. .,, 'l '"-1/ ,... 

4, METHOD DAILLED .:l .. RIA.- Ir """""" .... 
□ Rotary □ Air D Hydraulic D Reveri;e rotary ..:>c. ~b &- ...... .,.., ..... 

;:..c,able 
~~ r:'fl ,.,..,,,, n ., r ~ _,.._ 

□ Dug D Other 

5. WELL CONSTRUCTION 

Casing schedule: '}(.Steel D Concrete □ Other 
Thickness Diameter From To 

-~ inches ---'-- inches + _j_ __ feet ~feet 

- - - inches - - - Inches --- feet - -- feet 

--- inches - - - inches --- feet - - - feet 
inches lnche5 --- feet --- feet 

Was casing drive sh~ used? 'Jil:.Yes □ No 
WBs a packer or seal used? ;:sL Yes D No 
Perforated? □ Yes X,No 
How psrlorated7 D Factory D Knife D Torch 
Size of perforation - ·- inches by __ inches 

Numb1tr Fron, To 
perforations feet feet . 
perforations feet feet I ! 
perforations I .. L f'l'!l 

Woll , ,iro•n Insta lled'/ }4:Ves O No 
M.a1lUfoe1.u,ar'sname ~i.'bl\J 
Type j~,!; Model No. 
Diameter S Slot Sil ~.),,::,sa, fro[TI ~feet to ,il.._feet 
Diameter Slot size Set from fHl to --fe1u- r '. '-•·- 'tt:,' :, ·•-:rinrl.~ 

Grovel packed? □ Ya;-'j{No □ Si, e of· gravel - - -
- 1J. )..:;,:~ ',i t ., 1 ·, ,-cna: Orl1r.e 

I ' '! 
Placed from fae t to feet - ' Surl.tco leitl dt!Pth ..l.L.Ma~ rial used In seal! D Cement grout '·" ,'_ i 

~Bentonlfe J(ludd llngalay □ 
, -' /'!HM ~ 

Seahng procedure used: D Slurry pH D Tetnp, surface casing 
)(._ouort>ore to seal depth - I 

Method of joining casing: 0 Threaded ~Welded D Solvent - •~< nmen Of w , tn, n. 
Waid ,ees 

D Cemented between strata 
Describe access port 10, 

~!f....( i/flnished It Pvli-1,. t! Work started /0 

6. LOCATION OF WELL 11. DRILLERS CERTIFICATION 
~ 

Sketch map location~ agree with written locatlon. I/We certify that all minimum well construction $!:andards were 
N complied with at the time the rig was removed. ~+ ' Subdivision Name 

Firm Nam•~~d'f, ·B.l.... --~-- Flnm No. I 

w r-f-_l -t- E Address iJO_&_'i /{,.,._1:,~ 
··r --T Lot No. ___ Block No. ___ 

Signed by (Firm Official~ 
s 

County --A~ and 

!Operator) 

~ ¼ NW;. Sec. _j__ . T, _.3_ N/j, R. ~ _ E/)ff. 

USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY - FORWARD THE WHITE COPY TO TH E DEPARTMENT 
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I
I USE TYPEWRIT~ 

BAL~ POINT PE·N-·· 1 
State of' Ide.ho 

Department of' Water Resources 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 

Location Corrected by IDWR T:--7 

T04N R02E Sec. 34 SESESW 

State law requires th•t this report be filed with the o,,.,,,,o,, o.,,.,- of Woi.r By: mciscell 
d,ayt after the compl1111ti0n or ;ablndonment of t t,e wall , 

7. WATER LEVEL 

2012-08-28 

Static water level--~- feet below land surtact: 
Flowiny? D Yes )ll No G.P.M. flow _ ___ __ _ 
Temperature ___ ° F. Quality _____ ,, _______ I 
Artesian closed-in pressure ____ p,s.i. ~ 

Owner', Permit No.________ _______ Controlled by D Valve D Cap [I Plug 1 1------- ----- -----l'----- ----------- i 
2. NATURE OF WOFIK 8. WELL TEST DATA 

~ewwell D Deepened D Replacement 

0 Abandoned (describe method of abandoning) 

:S. PROPOstP USE 

-~ Ootneltlc O Irrigation 

□ .... icipc,I □ -triol 

4. METHOD DRILLED 

~ble 0 Rotory 

0 THI □ °""' liPocily tJPII 

0 Slocll O WolM DI-' or 
lnjtCtioft 

D Dug D Other 

D Pump )&Bailor 0 Orher 

2..-

9. LITHOLDGIC LOG 

9,, /'l j ll /- ;,,, .A - {l .'J~ 
··t:;o / -],.,_ I~ __ ""' .-~ ,, ,,. I/ 

7..,, :.,,.., ..:'S ft, - z;:, -- .~a 
7,, -t:"::, z...,, 1.A,:,._:_n A 

·-

>c 

IZ , ' /A "5 ·7,1 , J .., ./, - o v~ _ , X 

5. WELL CONSTRUCTION l'I?..~• '--+?.~."-/ _-lijt.°2~--.,..L/7-'-'i~•...,,,_..~.,,.f+-,/ ,--~ n ':-_ ._('}l-::-I/J"l---ic--:.lr"-X7 ,/ r;;,., --.~ -- __.,, .A/II V ./T./1 "'h~Y -

m,me,ar of hole ...k2__ inches Total depth ........L"2-feet 
C,is,ng .<eh..-lule: ";ist'81 □ Concrete l---1---+---1---- --- - - ------+-+--I 

Thld(,- Diamew From To 1---l---+---1------ - -------+--+--
~Q__ Inches ~ inches +_j__ feet ~ feet 1----1-- --+- -+-------- - --- --+--t--
____ indles ___ Inches __ feet __ feet 
___ inches ___ inches __ feet ___ feet I-- -'- ---+- - +--------- -------..--
--- inches ___ inches __ feet __ feet 
___ inches __ lnchts __ feet _ _ 1..,, 1-- +----+--+------------ --+--+-
Wm caoing .... ,hoe .... ? )l!("v. a No 
Was a packer or "8al used7 □ Yes Jli:t,lo 
Perforated? □ Y11 ;ar"No 
How perforated7 □ Factory D Knife D Torch 

I J,).l Ml Lt 

Size of perforation __ inches by__ inches 
Numa. ,rom To 

perforations ____ f9et feet 1---+---+--+--------- -----+-+--I 
perforations ____ feet feet 
perforations ____ feet feet 1----1-- --+---l---------- - - -+--.........i 

Well screen installed? D Yes lir"No f--+----+---,j----------- ---+--•-
Manufacturer's n,me _________ _____ 1f-- +--+--l------.. -----_-------,f-+-l 
Type _______ __ Model No. ___ ___ , IL I I..,, rr 11:'!q ~ 
Diameter_ Slot size_ Set from ___ feet to ___ feet fft I J '<I _...., ~ L'/ 1:a I I 
Diameter_ Slot si,e_ Set from ___ feet to ___ feet 1---1----1----l----

11
-

1
a.
1

i..-c....:;.__-=-w..~lo...-'--ul1-l .... -1--1 

"" ~JI• Gravel packed7 D Yes 'l'il"'No Si,e of gravel ______ l----1--+----+- ------J,11,_l,--,o.,_- •,,,,,,•it.x--lil--l_li,;;ll---!--I 
Placed from _______ feet to _______ feet t----t,--,--, _- +---+----s.rk-1n1n-,,rr.r,-:---- -+"l-+--

"l/'I' ,.,. , -~-,arw11ir- ,, 
Sortooo ... 1 dept~ Mallriol UMd In -I □ Co .. nt gn,ot ~ •' , - j 

0 Pud,ji;IIQ Glay ~ WIii cutlitlgsl----! ..,. --+---l------ - - - - - - --J-1-,1--1-~ 
SNllng ~ - □ _, t11i1 □ T-, - ---l--"--...L..-....1..------------'-'.....I----I .,,.a. 0-llo,o to - ...., 

6. LOCATION OF WELL 

J Sketch map lo,;ation must agm, with wrln1n IOCllli~ 

·"' : N I I :10/. ~ ,. 
I --~--· . -+- ~ ~-- - --

w ~± ~ ~~---lloct.No. __ _ 
I : 

USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF Nl!CESSARY FORWARD THI! WHITE COPY TO THE DEPARTMENT 
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t • • 047882 

Will LOG AND REPORT TO TifE 
STAB REQAMATION ENGINEER OF IDAHO 

(} ,, i?1~1Ll IN) 

Owner ~-~ 
1 

Dril~r -~~~t -·· --
Addrea --~1••&-~.J3-L1_ A:ddrea _ -=.c-.--==---' _:_ ______ Uc. No. _2._Q ____ _ 

location of Welh __ __ Sec. --~-, T. __ .tJi ... N,\ I . ~/, ~ County. 

and-·-- ____________ ,_ N/S, and _____ __________ ____ feet E/W from ____ com•r of ______________ ¼ ___________ ¼ s ... -----·-·--··---··--

Water will be ueed for ~ -----Total depth of well _ --,-j'.c.c'_g_ecfkq,:.c.:....-'----' ______ _ 

Size of drilled hole ··- ___ .. Weight of caslne p..- lln•■ r foot _/_..,,(,)'--•_,8:....,.f ___ _ _ 

Thickness of casing __ ___ fj!'----- ____ _ 

Diameter, ~ngth ind locatlon of casing ___ I{ 
(Cati,. I 

.... ,,,..., __ _ 
t•o uslflg •~ l'l'' in dietMrt9r 

•J 

Number and size of perforatlo115 _______ , ___ located ______ feet to _____________ feet 

from surface of ground. 

Other perforations, --·- - ------- ______________ _ _ __ _ _ 

If flowing well, give flow In c.f.1 ....... __ ------- or 11 -P.~------- and shut In p_...re _____ _ 

I 
_ 1 

If non.flowlng well , give dopth of standing water from surf"'• _ -.J-------------·------

lf flowing well, describe control worb --------···---- - - - --------------- --
(T)'pe eed lln ■fv1 ln., ttc,J 

o ·n pumping test delivery was ---~___S _____ g.p.m. -or:::::: _________ c.f ... Drawdown WH~ ~,!Jt-4_-f:t:" feet 

Length of time pumped during check WH- ~ ---1,r _ _ _ __ mln. Water temp. --------·--------·- - • Pah .. nhelt. 

Date of commencom■nt of well -~~L _oate of completion of well _ ~ I O - ~ 3 

Type of well rig_ --7-/~-

CASING RECORD 

GENliRAL INl'OltMATION - Pumping Test, Quality of Water, E1c. 

- -··--··· --------- ---- - - - - -----------------

7 
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• 1 

WlU LOG 

I Drilllng Tim• f': i 
F-.. To 'l I - ,_ Type of M1t.ri1I ! ,. 

ltn. Mlo. iii .. , 
I , 

1o 
I 1 - - '17 I 0 ..,, - ?U-

1D 
I i.f:l· ~" L1 "'~-iXJ<?.£;;; A - 0 ~ /J: I - .. 

~-_A - (J 

' I (/ 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I I 

; 
' 

I 

l 
I 

I 

If more lfN•• ia required UM Sheet No. 2 I 

W!Ll DRILLHS STAT!MENT 

•nd :::;•II was drillld under my luriocliction and the abo,,. Inform•~~~ hi th•~ben ~my=~~~ 

Sign.cl _

0 
< u ~'- --~--.,c,-----

NOTARIZATION NOT NECESSARY &y 
UN'cl!R NEW LAW. 

Uc_No. _ ¥~0...._ __ 
Dated _ - -··-· __ ---•• 19 __ _ 

Subacribed ond owom before m• lhil~-----d•y of _____ ___ _ , 19 __ _ , 

---- -------

My con,mlulon eltpl,-.. ________ _ 
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Form 238-7 
6/07 

(oJ 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 

1. WELL TAG NO. D _0-'-'06"'"38'-5~4 ~-------
Drilling Pemilt No. q./ )'It/ ti - 8Co J7 v B 
WaterrightorinjectionweU# ____________ _ 

2.OWNER 
Name lntermountain Gas Company 
Address P O Box 7608 
City Boise State.!Q_ Zip~8~3_70_7 __ _ 

3. WELL LOCATION: 
Twp. 3 Nol1h C8J or Sooth D Rge. _2 __ East C8J or West D 
Sec. _3___ 1/4 NW 114 SE 1/4 

10acms ~ 160acres 

Gov't Loi - -----~ County_A~d~a ________ _ 
Lat. 43 ° 37 .389 (Deg. and Decimal minutes) 

Long. 116 ° 12.100 (Deg. and Decimal minutes) 
Address of Wei Sije In alley btwn 11th & 12th and Fort & hays 

City Boise 

Lot. = - -- Blk. ____ Sub. Name _______ _ 

4. USE: 
D Domestic D Municipal D Monitor D lnigalion D Thermal D lnjecllon 
t81 Other Cathodic Prtection Well 
5. TYPE OF WORK check allthal apply (Replacementelc.) 

t81 New Well D Replacement well D Modify existing well 
D Abandonment D Other _____________ _ 

6. DRILL METHOD: 
~ Air Rotary D Mud Rotary D Cable D Other ______ _ 

7. SEALING PROCEDURES 
-Seal malarial 

bentonite O' . s 
8. CASING/LINER· 
Diameter From 1o Gai,gel 

I tnomio.a!I lft\ /RI Sdil!.ilulo l".a1oll~ 

8" +1' 8' .250 steel 
8" 8' SO' PVC SOR-17 
8" 50' 151' steel 

Casing Liner 

181 □ 
181 □ 
181 □ 

Threaded 

□ 
□ 
□ 

Welded 

□ 
□ 
181 

Was drive shoe used? Ci! y L N s) 151 Shoe Depth( 
9. PERFORATIONS/SCREENS: 
PerloraUons DY C8J N Mtilhod __________ _ 
Manufactu1ed screen DY ~ N Type _________ _ 

Method of installation 

Frorn(fl) To (H) Slot size NumberJfl Diameter Material Gauge or Schedule tnooim1J\ 

Length of Headpipe _____ Lenglh of Tailpipe ______ _ 
Packer DY D N Type ___ _________ _ 

10. FILTER PACK: 
Placement melhod 

11 . FLOWING ARTESIAN: 
Flowing Artesian? DY D N Artesian Pressure (PSIG), _ _ ___ _ 
Describe control device _______________ _ 

12. STATIC WATER LEVEL and WELL TESTS: 
Depth first water encountered (ft) _1_4__ Static water level (ft) -=2c:.5 ___ _ 
Water lemp ("F) _____ Boltom hole temp. ('F) _____ _ 
Describe access port _______________ _ 

Well lest· Test method· 

Drawdown (feel) 
Discharge or TeslduraHon Flowing 
vield loom\ lminules\ Pump Bailer Ar orlesiar1 

125 25 30 □ D ~ □ 

Water Quality test or comments: ____________ _ 

13. LITHOLOGIC LOG and/or reoalrs or abandonment: 
Bore 
Dia. From To Remarks, lithology or description of repairs or ~~ 
linl fftl lftl abandonmenl water temn. y N 
12" O' 1 too SOIi X 
12'' 1' 3' brown sand X 
12" 3' 7' brown clav X 
12" 7' 14' sand coarse X 
12" 14' 44' sand & aravel X 
12" 44' 46' clav brown X 
12" 46 60' sand & aravel X 
8" 60' 71' sand & 1iravel X 
8" 71' 74' brown clav X 
8" 74' 75 brown sand X 
B" 75' 102' larav clav with hard strios X 
B" 102' 108' cracks with white & nrav sand X 
B" 108' 115' hard arav clav X 
8" 115' 121' cracks with white nrav sand X 
B" 121 133' hard arav clav X 
8" 133' 137' cracks with white arav sanif X 
8" 137' 150' hard nrav clav X 
8" 150' 151' cracks X 

r:-, ~ -
.._ '-' r:: IVE ri 

.. ,,_ 
1,.uu n R ?nt'> .. , .. 

,'.:~• t:H RE::,QI ror-~c; 

t:.,, ,~ Ht::GION 

Comoletlld Dentll IM<,asurablel 150 
Daill: Started 7-16,12 Comolell!!f 7-20-12 
14. DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION 
I/We certify that all minimum well construction standards were complied with at 
lhe time the rig was removed. 

Company Name ..::;.;'"""'~:;z.:.:;:.=.:.:.:.:.:""-'=..:.-==-:~ 

'Driller 

7~';2.3--IZ. 

z -23-/z_ 

Form provided by Form, On-A-Disk· (214) 340-9429 • www.fDnt110nADisk.com 
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I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

USE TYPEWRITER OR 
BALL POINT PEN 

State of Idaho 
Depaftment of Water Administration 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 
State law /equ ires that this report be filed with the State Roclama lion Engineer 

wi1hln 30 days after c:ompletion or abandonm&n t of the we,11 . 

1. WELL OWNER 7. WATER LEVEL /I / 

N•m•~ -/4....,;-~ Static water level c2. f feet below land ~ ;~e 
(" 

C-,un./, 

Flowing? 0 Yes ~o G.P.M. flow 
Address Temperature _ __ • F. Quality 

Artesian closed-in pressure n.s.i. 
Owner's Permit No. Controllod by □ Valve 0 Cap 0 Plug 

2, NATURE OF WORK 8. WELL TEST DATA 

lii!"Newwell D Deepened □ Replecement D Pump CYBaller D Otho,-

Dhch■ro, G.P,M. DrawOown Hours Pumped 
O Abandoned (describe method of abandoning) ,1,r D 

3. PROPOSED USE .;~~o.., 

riomostlc D Irrigation 0 Test 9. LITHOLOGIC LOG 

Hole D11>tll w ..... 
□ Municipal □ Industrial □ Stock Diam. Matorlol ---~ From TO v. No 

,, ,., /. "7AP <° A r"° _L 
4. METHOD DRILLED ,, 

L. ;i..:, ,. ..,_ ~ ~ ,Jr~,., r. .,,. __ .. -,,, 
;a ' fl(~ ,. / - .., 

w6.ble □ Rotory D Oug D Other I. ._(i' 1., / ,, - - %,J?o.,,,- u~.1.,. <""~ - --
6. WELL CONSTRUCTION 

Diameter of hole -4-- inches Total depth ..../,,..L_feet 
Casing ochedulo: lw1;teel □ Concrete 

Th;dc.- o..me• Prom To 

~ inches ~ inches _J_ feet -',.Lteet 
--- inchas ___ inches 

-- feet 
_ _ feet 

___ inches ___ inches 
-- feet 

__ feet 
_ __ inches ___ inch8' 

-- feet 
__ feet 

_ __ Inches _ __ lnchos 
-- feet 

__ feet 

Wes• packer or ooal u6ed? □ Yes [j,'fjo 
Pertonited? □ Yes D No 
How perforated? □ Factory □ Knife □ Torch 
Size of perforation __ inch8' by __ Inches 

Number ,,_ 
To 

perforations feet feet 
perforations feet feet 
perforations feet -

Well screen Installed? □ Yes fit"No 
Manufactun>r1s name 
Type Model No. 
Diameter _Slotsize_ Set from ___ feet to ___ feet 
Diameter_ Slot size_ Set from ___ feet to ___ feet 

Gnivel packed? 0 Yes Ii!" No Size of grovel 
Pieced fro~ feet to fllet 

Surface sea17 CiYYes 0 No To what qepth.._ feet 
Material used in seal □ Cement grout ~ling olay 

8. LOCATION OF WELL 

Sketch map location must agree with written location. 10. ... /,2.,/1, 2µ¥-7l N Wor1c started flniihed 

' ·!· ' 
I I 

I ' --;---·--t-· 
11. DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION wrf---:-e This well was drill~ under my supervision and this report Is 

. ·I· . --i·~- --·j··· true to the best of my knowledge. .,.,,,,. ... 
,:, 6~ s ~ ~5.)~; ~~ rJ. lfl. I. 

/90R 
affll!' f,ju,,_ -~-" ~ C.a/Jyl4r ,~q. l..t.1. 1. C. County 

~$ ~Sec.~ T.-¥../J}s, R.~ ,!,/ ~/2/ 
,_ 

&(.. 'l-11 ~ ,::: 
s1.-sv .,B'"■ll 

- -- --- -- -·· 
U8.E ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY 

• ;L ,, 
FORWARD THE WHITE, BLUE, AND PINI( COPIES TO THE DEPARTMENT --.-· 
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State lav requires 
Engineer vithin 30 days 

WELL OWNER: _'::'° /,// ;~ · ' --:--- .5ize of drilled hole: 4:; Total 
Name ' V, , r.-L-< lL , ,1 • • - ,-,<,;;-1·l...-· depth of vell: , ."i'".6 ~anding vater 

I ~ / ~ ~• / ~ level below ground : ..:2S " ?''Tenrp. 
Addroise c .,, - t? • _..d,_ ,-

B -'1:~'tU> : J,; ,::t- {i(" - !:_h_r_·-=.-:.-=.-=..-c-f-e p:~; dcr~E D,L gpm 
Ovner• s Permit No. . c::::7·• , • Siz.J. of pwn_R, and m.o-tor used to make test: 
NATURE OF WORK (check): ~lacemeut vell LJ ( ~ ~? n,,,-1'/":>- li •\t ,-,t -t!:' ,-
New well O Deepened 'A Abandoned D !Length o!l-t1me of test:~Rrs~Min_._ 

o/4 I Drawdovn :£.._ft. Artesian pressure: ft. 
Water is to be used for: , •· ·'t({ above land surface Give flow cfs 
METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION: Rotary O Cable ~ or gpm. Shutoff ,2!:,eesure : ---
Dug O Other Controlled b,l,:. Valve LJ Cap D Plug LJ 

(explain) _ No control LJ Does well leak around casing? 
c;:ING SCKEDULE: Thre~dfld Welded "Sr Yes O No O 0'>84 '>3 

"Diam. from ,9 < ft.-io >'>t> ~ - DEPTH MATERIAL •> '-' WATER 
''Diam. fro111._ ___ ft. to ____ h. FROM TO YES OR NO 

---"Diam, from. ____ rt. to ____ ft, FEET FEET . 
---"Diam, f:rom . .,.. ___ rt. to -,,.,,. ..... _,.rt. t'.:i-iiT9-.-=-_~'\""l".':r--,..-...,:--.,..-=--\A.(2...---=-,+-,--------,,,,.---
Tii'Ioknees of casing : , :I •-~ 'i"◊ Material: !--+--+-"1:,'--------------+--
Steel ts, concrete O wood D other 0 

(explain) 
PERFORATED? Yes O No ~ Type of 
perforator ueed: ______________ ~--1---+---------------"---
Size of perforation11 : ___ _,,'' b1 ---~" 
___i>ertorations from ___ rt. to ___ £t. 
___i>er!orations from ___ ft. to ___ rt. 
___;Perforatio.ns from ___ ft. to ___ rt.. 
_J>erforation11 from ft. to ft. 
\/AS SCRESN I NSliLLED1 ~ Q -iii,' ~ 
Manufacturer's n.am•-------------~--4---1'---------------"---rn,e ________ ~ Model 110. 
Diam. Slot eize Set from f-t-.-t-o--it-
Dia.m. Slot size Set f rom ft, to__!t"l---1---4----------------1~--

00NST~UOTlON: Well gravel packed? Yes 0 
Ho. size of gravel. __ _,,_ ___ ~ Grave1 
place'cl rom ft. to ft. Surface seal 
P,!'<>Tided? -y;;-181. Noll To wh"t depth~ -1-
~tt. Hateri il used in eeal:./6 .:-,,:t. '" · · • (' 

Did~ strata contain unwsable water? Yes LJ 
No, L.J' Type of water : i-- -+---+---------------4-- -
0epth of strata. _____ ft. Method or eea1in 
strata off, 1---+---+--------- ------4---

Surface casing wsed? Yes LJ No. ]gj 
Ce111ented in place? Yee O No ~ 

Locate well in section 
I I 
I I 
I I 

- - -1 - - - ,_ _ - r - -
I -1, I 
I I 

!---+-- Sec >-. ->--~ 

1---~-

' I 
--~ ---

! 
I 

...._ __ ._, _ __, __ ....__--J I 

LOCATION OF WELL: County {;lt.~~ ~°C... 
~ t )4 tL:::_y. Sec.~T._J_N/'8 R. ,.(> E/fl' 

1---+---1---------------4----

Work started: 1, ,.1: , .. , ., ·:• .;, >i 
Work finished:"' 1 , ,t " -:> _ / 9 , ./ 
Well Driller's! Stat~men t , Tiu.a well was 
drilled under m1 supervision and this report 
ie true ~o the byt o?c"· 1/,,no~hdge. 
Name : r z .... e ... = j ,,_[__~ '. - J I 

.:,.., . ----r..-· ... - . / " 
Addres·a: ~ · · ~ ! • • , -+ ~ •' , 
Signed by : 
License No-,--,~,~,-~~--D~a-t_e_:_{~.~r· ¥t.-t.-, ~,.~,~--. -z-,-,.-•~ 

I 

, , ,,,/?.'?'-V----: Use other s ide for additional remarks 

• , 't 1... ·. / (, 1 c· , .... :"' .. / .. ~ .. .J "'..-"L t. t. ... C .. , 41',, '"· t. ,,,. ...... __ . -''"'- .. J, ,!~,.,,...;=:. : .. . '{ ": r . ~, 

/ 
> <.-" ..-::;~ .-;, 
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REPORT OF WELL DRILLER 
State of Idaho 

OeMrhnenl of Reclamaflon 
State law requires that this report shall be filed vith the s£ate Reclamat i on 

Engineer within 30 days after completion or abandonment of the vell. 

WELL 01/Ui.,R : "'' 11:"J (" . ·J t, Size of drilled hole=~ y ✓,.. - · ;otal 
Name ·m·' ·vr' 11 ti ~-'IM<--"1. dopth of well: 1.4 r Jtandillg water 
Addrne /'/; e _ 'II, ;J ,';" v '-'~L _ ., __ .., level below ground, /6 Temp. 

, ...... ~-"--=:,,...-4-.:..,.~--'--_...=...:.."----- E'.ahr, ~-!) 0 Tea,t delivery: ;3$"' gpm 
{J; tw.A , ,;' •. - ~-.,,,....-- or c i's Pump? 0 Bail LJ 

Ovnor'e Per,u.t · No._.,...._:e-=----,,---,r,;--,---r- Siz-~~f p~p !!nd ~o__:or ~id ~ make teat: 
NATURE OF WORK (check): ~lacemunt well LJ {.! _ ~ -
New well Qs.') Deepened LJ Ab/l,ndon~d O Length or time of teat: ~ Rra_. __ H1n_._ 

Water ia ·to be used for: ~ - ~:::
0
1:~d -;:.r!!; Arte:~::;~~::sure:ci!" 

METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION: Rotar:,- 0 Cable t8J. or ___ gpm. Sl,u.toff ~esaure: ---
Dug □ Other_..,...__,....,,....,,---------- Contro1led b,il.:, Valve LJ Cap □ Plug U 

(explalii) No oontrol LJ DoeB well J.e_ak around oaeing? 
C~1,NG SCilEDULE: !l'bre,ded - Welded ~ '!es O No O 

40
,,~ft 

__z._:_"Diam . f rom Q !t,to 1(0 ft . DEPTH MATERIAL -
"Diam, from ____ ft, to ____ ft. FROM TO YES OR NO 

---"Diam, trom ____ ft, to ____ ft. FEET FE.ET 

---"Diam. from.,_ ___ ft. to ___ _,_ft. ~;Cl~;1;.::i~;•;~~~~=~~~~-~~--~~r_y:::::::::::::::i:::~i: Thicknesis of cadng, 1 ;j; 3 2 Material: IJl ~ 1N J f' ~ :< 
~ □ □ D ./ ~ ~" .-,o,o.--.;J - A Steel "-\ concrete vood other -.:i 'I ,IJ 

O 
_ • _ A.' 

V 
(exp1.a1n) 

PERFORATED? Yee O No ~ Type of 
perforator used: _____ i<-'\. __________ 1--+-+--------------+---

Size of perforations=-----,," b:y ___ .,,,..'' 
_perforations from ___ rt, to ___ ft, 
__Perforations from ___ ft. to ___ ft, 
_perforations from ___ ft, to ___ rt. 

perforations from ft. to f1:., 
wKs'sCREElf INSTALLED? ~ □ ~ l.!Q 
Manufacturer's name·-------------1-----t----ii---------------+---
Type __ -------.- Model No, _---,.--.,,.,. t----+---+-----------------t---
Dia11. Slot size Set from ft. to ftl---+---+--------------1----
Diam, Slot size Set from ft, to ftl---+--+--------------1----

CONSTRUCTION: Well gravel packed? Yes □ 
Ko, CSJ. size of gravel ___ .,,....__...,,..~ Gravel 
placed from rt, to tt. Surface seal 
provided? Yu D Nol'V To what depth? 
___ ft. Material used !ii:' seal: ______ t----+---+-----------------f---

Did a~e-trata c·ontain -unusable water? Yes LJ 
No. , Type of water: t----+---+--- -------------;---
Depth o strah ft. Method of sealin!l--- -+--+--------------t---
etrata off , _ ________________ 1-----i----il----------------+----

Surface casing t,UJed? Yes LJ No. 
Cemented in place? Yes Q No 0 

Locate well in section 
r I 
I I 
I I 

- - - ,- - - ~ - - T - -
I I 
I I 

>----+-- Sec. , 
I I 
I I 

- --~-- --...j---
1 I 
I I 
r I 

LOCATIOJU>F WELL: County· c.~tJ_.A. _,, 
/iJl-:- Y.Jl.2:...Y. Sec,LT._j_)/J/1> R._l},_E/1# 

Work s t arted: 1n- .'Jt..l _ /'? ~? 

Work finis bed: FYI - !! %; - /q /., '7 
Well Driller I s Stat1:inent : Tlu,s 'well W!l.8 

dri1.led under my sujer-vision and this report 

;:m;~u~ th~~~~ 
Addres~ff✓-> ' / ... ~-4?, 
Signed by : 
Lice.nee No-. -,~°'"~-d,1'-----=oa~te,,..,.:_...,.,z"'17)~

1
,...,.,...,"""~tJ:-_-,Q'r7'~), 

Use other side for additional re~arks 

USGS 
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'-" Location Corrected by IDWR To: 

REPORT OF WELL DRILLER 
State of Idaho 

T03N R02E Sec. 3 NESWNE 

By: mciscell 2012-09-06 

State lav requires that this report shall be filed vith the State Rel ion 
Engineer within 30 days after completion or abandonment of the vell. 

L) ,.,. 

WELL OWNER: cP J //,/,, ,O ~ize of drilled hole;,,.: 7 Total 
NllJlle Gi "l //(cJJ,d.+... depth of vell: <:;;,3 7tanding water 

,,.,..,3 '>7 qB level belov ground: 3/ Temp. 
Addrese 1 /., - " ~ / ~ Fahr. SO • Teet delivery : t7S gp111 

Jt2 ' ,. , fl J ~ , or _ ____,,,........_cfs Pump? D Bail LJ 
OW11er' 15 Perm:i.t No._,....._=---=-------,,--........,,.,,.--,-""T" Size.,..er PWIIJ' and _!110~ used to make test: 
NATURE OF ~ ( check) : ~lacement vall LJ L~-:::;~~~~~~·'.:::;;_ _____ ,,,_ __ _ 
Nev vell l2Q Deepened LJ Abandoned LJ Length of/time of teet:~Rre.a~ Hin_._ 

Wt i t b d r . / ~~, Dravdovn: ___ ft. Artesian pressure: tt . 
a er 8 0 e use or·--=~= ..... --= ....... -=---,.- &hove .land surf-ace Give flov cfs 

METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION : Rotary O Cable tv, or gpm. Shutof'f J!!.llssure: ---
Dug O Other_...--..--,-...----------~- Controlled b;t:.. Valve LJ Cap LJ Plug LJ 

{explain} No control LJ Do·es vell leak around c-asing? 
CASING SCHEDULE : Threaded - Welded ~ Yes O No O 0"84 '>t::: 
-$.-"Diu. from O" rt.-io 1p3 Th DEPTH MATERIAl. " <>,JWATER 

"Diam. from,_ ___ rt. to ____ ft . FROM TO n;s OR NO 
---"Diam. from _____ :ft. to ____ ft. FEET FEET 

---"Diam. from .... ___ ft . to -=--:--~ft. E~,,~~l~"'-;:~:~-rt;;;;A;;;;;;~;;:~~,:.A;~;-~•~u~========t===:::><c~ 
i'hicknesis of caeing: , .;JS--o Material: rr- ' 

Steel IV'1 concrete D vood D other O ,;,i -:,r -- -· ·- - _, "'· --' 
~ f1.I- ..... ---- I.,..,,, 

(explain) 
PERFORATED? Yee □ No ~ Type of 
perforator used: _____________ _ 

Size of perforations: ___ ....,," by----" 
perforations from ft. to ft, 

=::i,erforationis -from _rt. to =:tt . 
__perforations f rom ___ ft. to ___ ft. 

perforations f rom ft. to !AA 
WAS SCREEN INSTALLED? Yes □ No W 
Manufacturer's name 

"l I '< "-( 

:<:f l.<;0 

_','(J r. :c' 

rr 

rf 
J n 
u--,--J • 

&I-Ai--, I' 

-,., ~A 

Y. A 

r . -- - - _j,. f .,..,.~ - -I 1( 

I V I' 
Jq_A1£. -- X , 

n - A- . 
- - ll JC 

Type ---~M~o~d-e-=-1- N~o- . -----
Diu-.---=s-=-1-o""t _s_1'"· z-e--""S~et from rt. to ft t--+---+---'--------------+---
Diam. Slot size Set fr om rt. to f'ti---+--t---------------1---

, u 

CONSmCTION: Well gravel packed? Yea Q 
No. size of gravel _____ ....., Gravel 
placed rom ft, to ft. Surface seal 
pr.:>vided? Yes fl"I NoIT To vhat depth? 
..Jb ft. Hateria!l"'w,ed in eeal:_~n.::·P.~~-,._..__1--+---+---------------1----- (/ 

Did a~strata con t!Un un1.1aa1;ile water'f le& LJ l--+---+---------------1---
No. Type of vater: ____________ 1--+---+----------------+---
Depth strata,_ ___ ...;£t, Me thod of eealiolf---+--t---------------1----
strata off•----------------- ~--1---11---------------+----

Surface casing used? Yea LJ No. J29 
Cemented in place? Yea O No ~ 

Locate vell in section 
I 
I 
I.II" --r--
1 

t----t---Sec~.-+---1 

----l---- -- --4---
1 I 
I I 
I I 

LOCATION OF 
1/L_y. ll_11, 

WELL: County ( .I ., ~ 
Sec • .3._T.;1__Nle R.~E/lf 

U1Se ot ,r side 

Work a-tarted: lh.a..., -..o- 17<- T 

Work finiahed: vu • - .~-- /9 & 9 
Well Driller's StM.tement: This vell vas 
drilled under my supervision and this report ~!m;~1.1e~::~::e• 
Addreasm<A.... 

Signed by: 
License No-.--.3_.1 __ ....,,D_a_t_e_: -~,1---,..--_-7l._?;'--.,f....-

~ Ci 
for additional remarks 
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~rrtY23B-7 
3¥5 ER RESOURCES IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WAT 

WELL DRILLER'S R 
Office Use Only 

Use Typewriter or Ballpol 

1. DRILLING PERMIT NO. -6.3~W-'()50'7 
Other IDWR No·~· ___ _ ________ _ ___ _ _ 

2. OWNER; 
Name. _ _ _ _ ~T~1~Y--~a~·~•-·~E~A~B.~Y~- - --- -----
Address ___ ~1~5~2~0,.__..,N..,,c.......,5 ... T~D----------
City BO I SE State__j.J)zip _ _..R ... 3__.7..,Q._.2 ... 

3. LOCATION OF WELL by legal description: 
Sketch map location !!!II.al agree with written location. 

N 

ffl Twp . ...a__ North :i(I or South D 
w , Rge. ~ East ](! or West □ 

Sec. _3__, --;,..,;;-114-~ 1/4 --1'1£.1/4 
Gov'I Lot __ County---A, ... 0.,,1-_.--_ _ _ _ _ 
Lat: : : Long: : : 

s 
Address ol Wall She. _ ____ _ ___ _ 

_ 5-cicT,,:H~ &c,...=Sc..cH"'E=-=Rl\l= Ac='N'-'-c--_ _ _ .,- c ity BO I SE 
tOli.ia~J l,t ,,_, d toad- ~ lo Pead o,Lar»m.tc 

Lt. ____ Blk. _____ Sub. Name, _ _ ______ _ 

4. USE: 
~ Domestic □ Municipal □ Monitor □ Irrigation 
□ Thermal 0 Injection O Other _ _______ _ 

5. TYPE OF WORK check all that apply (Replacement etc.) 
~ NewWell □ Modify D Abandonment ::J Othe< - ---

6. DRILL METHOD 
~Air Rotary C Cable □ Mud Rotary iJ Other _ ___ _ 

7, SEALING PROCEDURES 
SEAUFILTER PAC K AMOUNT MErHOD 

Material From To Sack6 or 
P~•••• 

BENT I 1A ?~ nu,c,nonDl:' 

Was drive shoe used~ Y D N Shoe Depth(s) _ ______ _ 
Was drive shoe seal tested? DY X.N How? ____ _ _ __ _ 

8. CASING/LINER: 

,.><...--1--'-..__..,,.___. .... <-I''--'-'....,.~ xi 
□ ,_ _ _,_ _ _ -+-- - -+--+---- -1 .__......, __ _,_ __ _._ _ _._ ___ ., □ 

□ x□ 
□ □ 
0 D 

0 
0 

0 

Length of Headpipe ___ __ Length of Tailpipe _ _ _ ___ _ 

9. PERFORATIONS/SCREENS 
u Perforations Method ____ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ 

□ Screens Screen Type ___ ________ _ 

From To Skit Size Number Diameler Material Casing liner 

□ 
□ 
□ 

□ 
0 

□ 

10. STATIC WATER LEVEL OR ARTESIAN PRESSURE: 
--4-fl- lL below ground Aneslan pressure ___ lb. 
Da"pih !low encountered _ _ _ _ _ ft, Desoribe access port or 
control devices: __________ ___ ___ _ _ 

EPORT Inspected by 
ntPan 48837 Twp __ Rge __ Sec __ 

_1/4_1/4_1/4 
11. WELL TESTS: Lat: Long: ' ' o Pump o Bailer vAir o Flowing Artesian 

\')llda■l.hnln Ora19Ck:IM1 Purmlrrg LCMd Tlmo 

"n -- . - •-u4 

Water Temp. ____ _ ______ Bottom hole temp-__ _ 
Waler Quali ty lest or comments: _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ __ _ 

_ ___ _ _ _ ___ __ Depth first Water Encountered __ _ 

12. LITHOLOGIC LOG: (Describe repairs or abandonment) Water 

Bore 
From To Remarks: Lithology, WatCf Quality & Temperature y N Dia 

-1-& .•-~ . - - -;; ... ·. ::-"· "-"" 1 a ,.. ...... ,, ·---
:;;; ~~ 

. ; _ ... ~. "' ...... ... V ,, .. - .. ~ 

"" :;~ -,;;; •... 
- ,- ... ~11,.1 .a. ---- • -- ,v 

- ':' .. ff ee:i11es-:; .... - ~··• ... ~ ...... ..,. ~ ... 

ncl"'.1=I\/EO 

.t.llr. U Z 11.!'4~ 

··""' 
ll6pall/11Sfil \11 1' -• 

C C' r" C' I \/ .-, I'"'\ - - - - -
Al Ir. n ? •nn.,. 

--
.,.,,_UflllllllOl'l'l<IWo ••••'"'""' 

,., ... __ ·-
Ill ", •: ~, ~, - ,_..,..,,vcu 
•- .. ~· ;; .: ~· n, . - -. ,i •:;~ "-}-!UL , D i;,:c 

n-
•. ..,!J' ,.,. ___ 

-vi UP ,...,._ WESTERN AEG~~:iv 
-vv 

Complat,w .D?pt!G 3 ' JrROll 'tOl! 0~ CAs..u«.(Measurable) 
Date: Started 7/_3 l95 Completed7 /- 3 /- 9 5 

13. DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION 
I/We certify that all minimum well construction standards were complied with at 
the t ime the rig was removed, 

Firm Nam§ .O • S • WELLDRI LL ING Firm Jil_2 __ 

Firm Oftlr:iar:t'~ .d-.;; Date/-/'1-ff 

;~:ervlsor or Operatu..,~ Date2- / 7-7\,,,,,,.. 
(Sian once if Firrn Official & O~rc1tor) 

FORWARD WHITE COPY TO WATER RESOURCES 
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(_) 
Location Corrected by IDWR To: 

REPORT OF WELL DRILLER 
7~ T03N R02E Sec. 3 NWNWNE 

By: mciscell 2012.09.06 
State of Idaho 

Sta'te law· 'requires that this report shall be filed 
!:ngineer within 30 days after completion or abandonment 

/ELL OWNE)l: /J /J, ,'lize of drilled hole: J./ "I" Total 
lame! (,/....,.J( _ _.... ~ V'v ~ ""'1 

A depth of well :'5:,? ,.._ 2 it Standing water 
v / LI 1,, 1J J -:, j4?. level below ground: >. Vt ✓ Temp. 

/'J Fahr. ,"LO O Test delivery:_.--r.::r ___ gpm 
\ddrees 7 / a, ._ , J ~ ,- - ~ <? 

({&~ , ,J,..,/4 Ld"t::'. or-,---::-=-c.f's Pump? Jx,t Bail 
lwn.er'e Permit"No•-=-==--=:--:=,....--.--r Size of pump 11.lld mot~sed J o make tesh:A 
fATURE OF \,/ORK (check}: ,ID:.Plaoement well LJ fy;y,,,,C... JI J, - L-~ • 

few well ~ Deepened LJ Abandoned O Length of time of test:....,a_Hrs_. __ Min.::._ 

I t i t be ed f r · / ~ Drawdo1,,n:~ft. Artesian pressure: ft. 
a er s O us O 

• CX:Ct12zgA~ above l.and surface Give flow cfs 
!ETBOD OF CONSTlltrCTION: Rotary tJ Cable M;;t: or gpm. Shutoff ,I!!.esaure: --
)ug- 0 Other ft Controlled b,l.:., Valve LJ Cap O Plug LJ 

(explain) _ No control LJ Does well leak around casing? 
lASING SCHEDULE: Threaded Welded ~ Yes LJ No 0 
tJ "Diam~ from 0 "' ft.to .f:9-2 ft . DEPTH MATERIAL WATER 

..,._.."Diam. from _____ ft. to ; ft . FROM. TO YES OR NO 
--. 11Diu • .l'rom _____ ft. to ____ ft. F.1r"'E::'E;;,T"""F"'EE"""T:--.-------------'~--'=-= 
--"Diam, from._,_ ___ ft . to -.,.,..-,-_,.rt . D' 7.~ "- ,o --...,.,.( <JL (~~ 
l'hickness of casing: 1 .i)~? Material: t~~=i~~~-t~-=~:='J~~-~J~~~~~~~=~~~~~~f7.l~==~:::::.xg_ 
lteel P::J cone rate O wood 

O 
O other O ~.7~i:S ~~~, ~i'.J .,.~~.,~~,.,[z:i•-~:!;~ A~(v;:::::::~======~~~•~';:::: 

(explain} 
?EllFORATED? Yea LJ No ~ Type of 
1erforator used•-----~----------1---t---t---------------;,---

lize of perforations'----" by ---.,,.,." 
perforations from ft. to ft. 

__perforations from ft . to _ft. 
__ perforations from ___ ft . to ___ ft. 

. perforations :from ft . to ft . 
iASSCliEEN INSTALLED? res- 0 ~ 0 
~;f~oturer•a name ___ ~M~o~d_

8
.,.
1

_N~o-.-----1--+--;-----------------y---

)iam-.--·"'s,..1_0.,..t-'s'"'i:;-z,:-. e----,5..,.ot from ft. · t o ft l---+--;---------------i---
Diam. Slot size ~ et from ft . t o ft l---+--;---------------i---
,ONST~U TION: Well gravel packed? Yes □ 
Ila, size of gravel Gravel 
plac a rom ft. to ft. Surface seal 
provided? Yes D N~ To what depth? 
__ ft. Material used i n seal: ______ 1--+--;---------------,---
"Di..,.d,,_an_& __ fs""tr,--a--=t:-a-c_o __ n-::t--iu.n"'·-:-".".un=u,:-s,:-a;:-bl'e::""'.w:':'.a::tr'.e::r:,?,;--;Y;-;e;-;s~LJ-, 1-----;---;---------------r---

No. ~Ty-pe of water:_7 't:_iietiiiidci'.risei;;i":Lii,!-----l-----l----------------"'"1---llepth' of strata'--____ ft . Method of sealin 
strata off : 1---+--+----------------y---

Sur.face casing used? Yes LJ No • .0) 
Cemented in place ? Yes O No ~ 

Locate well in section 

1----+-- Sec .-.-+----
I 
I 

r---l- - -
1 
I 
' 

--~---
1 
I 
I 

LOCATION OF WELL: County d~ 
'l'IIY./lE.J Sec.:::S__T.;.L_NII R,4E/::if 

Work started: I' - / I :J.J u / 
W'or.k f'inis-hed: /4' lh -I'~ ? 
Well Driller·s~statfenfe~: Th~e well wae 
drilled under my supervision and this report 
is tru~e o the. best o~y kn · ledge . 
Name:~ ~ 

Address: ' , • < / - y;.jf;?/4 , 
Signed by: .,f. .) .1', 
License No • • :S':! Date: rff-L . ..,..o~:>-G.'7. 

f- (/ - , / 

Use other side for additional remarks 

USGS 
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~orm ~.:a:.•7 
'73 

STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMEN T OF WATER RESOURCES 

USE TYPEWRITER OR 
BALLPOINT PEN 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 
State law requires 1hat this report be filed with the Director, Department of Water Resources 

within 30 days after the completion or abandonment of the well . 

1. WELL OWNER 

Nam•~-~-=',J=------

Address ~J- A;:~ 
Owner's Permit No. _ ___________ __ _ 

2. NATURE OF WORK 

f!.New well □ Deepened D Replacement 
D Abandoned (describe method of abandoning) _ _ __ _ 

3. PROPOSED USE 

)(oomestlc 
D Industrial 

0 lrrluation O Test O Municipal 
0 Stuck D Waste DIS:posal or Injection 

D Other _ ________ _ !specify type) 

4. METHOD DRILLED 

□ Rotary 
}'('cable 

0 Air 
D Dug 

5. WELL CONSTRUCTION 

0 Hydraulic □ Reverse rotary 
D Other _________ _ 

7. WATEi:n:evii.- ----. ----------

Static water level ----~ feet bolow lend surface. "\\ 
Flowing? D Yes {:J- No G.P.M. flaw I 
Artesian closed-in pressure ___ p.s.i. i 
Controlled by: D Valve D Cap D Plug / 

~ emperature _ _ of. Quallty _ ----- .,,,,,-· 

8. WELL TEST DATA 

D Pump 0 Bailer 

Discharge G.P .M. 

9 . LITHOLOGIC LOG 

Hole 1-~D'-'e'r'lh~-1 
Otilm, From T o 

~Air 

Pumping Lever 

Material 
'.L.J"1 -- "") .,,,, , 1}_,. 

, // V (/..,L-,e.... ,, ,, 
b-7.J {,, I D 

D Other ____ _ 

Hour, Pumped 

> ... 

Co<l ngschedule:)( Stoel □ Concrete O Other _____ t--+-- -+- -+---------------+--+--1 
Tlllckmua DJ,r1,l!!1er From Ta 
~ inches --t,p.._ inches + /.? ,/ foot &l)',t ~eel 1--+---+--+--------- - ------J--+--I 
___ inches ___ inches ___ reet _ _ _ 1oet 1--+-- -+- --J-------- ----- ---J--+--I 
___ inches _ _ _ inches _ __ feet _ __ feet t--+-- -+- -+----------------J--+--1 

inches inches feet feet 1,--+---+--+----------- - - - -+- -+--4 
Was casing drive shoe used? 'Js(ves ij--o~- ---
Was a packer or seal used? D Yes 
Perforated? D Yes 
How µerforated? D Factory D Knife D Torch 
Size of perforation inches by __ inches 

Number 
____ _ perforations 
_____ perforations 
_ _ ___ perforations 

Woll .-croon ln<talled? D Y9$ 

From 
feet 
feet 
feet 

To 
feet 
feet 
feet 

~o 
Ma1,ufaoturer's namn _ ___ _________ _ _ _ t-- -+--t---t---------- - ----+ - 1--1 
Type Model No. _ _ _ __ t-- -+--t----t-------- --- -----+--t---1 
Diameter __ Slot size __ Set from _ _ _ feet to ___ feet 1-- -+----+---+-- ----- ----------<--+---<1 
Diameter _ _ Slot size __ Set from __ feet to _ __ feet 1,--+---+--+--- ------ - --- - --J--+--I 
Gravel packed? D Yes D No O Size of gravel _____ 1·--1---1--+--- ------- ---- --+-- 4---l 
Placed rrom ___ ~~- te·u to ----......,---- feo'l t--+---+- -t---- - - ------- ---J--+--1 
Surface , .. 1 deptll ~?:• e<lal used In ,.,.1: D Cemenr g,ou1 ',,.. ,, 

Uddllngoloy O Wcilcunlng< ,___.,__...., _ _, ______ '-cbr~- - ----------<--+--.11 

Seallny procedure uied : Slurry pit D Tem?. surfec• casing 1--+--+- -t------'----- -----l-+-I 
□ Overbore to seal depth l-- -i--+--+---- -------- - ---1--+--I 

Method of joining casing: D Threaded D Welded D Solvent 
Weld 

D Cemented between strata 
Describe access port _ _ _____ ________ _ 10. 

Work started +;//- ;Jr finished ¥-,;ut -Zf" 
6. LOCATION OF WELL (,3 11. DAil.LEAS CERTIFICATION 

Sketch map location must agree with written location. 
N 

Subdivision Name ____ __ _ 

Lot No . ___ Block No. __ _ 

I/We certify that ell minimum well construction standards were 
complied with at the time the rig was removed. 

Fi rm Nomed/!4..,,,/),ullfirm No. Aez 
Addrm ~<::i -<;-Z , ;// i~ Date ~--,7/ 

/___,,,, ~...__,,_ , _ L5 
Signed by (Firm Official) 

v-
and .r:, 

(Operator)~ /,/ ~ 
. -•.\\\-:\\ 

USE ADDITibNAL SH(E.TS IF NECESSARY - FORWARD THE WHITE COPY TO THE D.l:BAIITMENT 
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F~-7 
7/94 (1/ 

I 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURC~ 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT I 

Location Corrected by IDWR To: 

T03N R02E Sec. 3 NENW 

By: segbert 2012-02-27 

1.DRILLINGPERMITNO.__§l_- 94-!i._- 1091 -_QQQ_ 
Other IDWA No. _ _ ___ ________ ___ _ 

2.OWNER:, . 
Name Ph1ll1p Stanley 
Addree 1708 N. 14th. 
City Boise Stato I cl ~,p 8 370 2 

3. LOCATION OF WELL by legal description: 
Sketch map location lill!fil_ agree with written location. 

N 

a Twp. 3 North [J;: or South D 
w . Age, ___ 2_ East CX or West 0 

Sec. ___ 3_, ___filL._1t4 !'ilL...__1/4 __ 1/4 

Gov't Lot -- Cou
1~tr& A~· a~ m:n ! DO . .-:~ 

s 
Address of Well Site, _ _ccsc.caccm=..' e;;__ _____ _ 

Lt .. ____ Blk., ____ Sub. Name, _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ 

4. PROPOSED USE: 
.!II Domestic C Municipal D Monitor 0 Irrigation 
0 Thermal D Injection □ 0lher, _____ _ __ _ 

5. TYPE OF WORK 
[X New Well D Modify or Repair D Replacement D Abandonment 

6. DRILL METHOD 
0 Mud Rolary D Air Rotary :KJ Cable □ Other. ____ _ 

7. SEALING PROCEDURES 
SIW.,FJLTEA PI\CK AMOUNT METHOD 

Material Ftom To 7,...,'i;" 
A._ ,L 0 ..l ... .h~ fl:,,_ 

Was drive sh08 used? Q:' Y D N Shoe Depth(s),~------
Was drive shoe seal tested? YO N~ How?. ___ ___ __ _ 

8. CASING/LINER: 
Liner Welded Threaded 

[J ~- D 

i---,~ -~~.K-..-\-J~,.....jc:!!!.llRj.~Ell'""{.~[J [J 
L-;J__..L-<.L---'--~---':,.,,-,L.EL......__.,,,~~ D [J 

111: [J 

_,j( C 
I Length of Headplpe _ __,..__ _ _ Length of Tailpipe _ _ ___ _ 

9. PERFORATIONS/SCREENS 
O Perforations 

li(Screens 

from To 

7~ 77 
SlotSlt.& Nu,_ 1Jiarr.;e1er 

,,,,,._ ( 

Malarial Casing Liner 

[J 

[J 

D 

D 

D 

CJ 

10. STATIC WATER LEVEL OR ARTESIAN PRESSURE: 
~ft. below ground Artesian pressure __ lb. 

Depth flow encountered _____ IL Describe access port or 

control devices: W.$LO. 5-Ed I 

,. 

11. WELL TESTS: 
o Pump [J Bailer ~Air 

48836 
o Flowing Artesian 

Yield ga1 /min, Drewdown 

I 

Water Temp. _ _ _ ____ Bottom hole temp. _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Water Quality test or comments: _______ _____ _ 

12. LITHOLOGIC LOG: (Describe repairs or abandonment) W•t• r 

Bore 
Dia. From To Remarks: Lllhology, Water Quattty & Temperature V N 

I,, f) 3 7,;'pS..Y Ix 
":J /0 },M.JJJ /,9,,,u I)(" 

lo _')-, C. ,.,., ~o ~ 

J"} ?).. G.>.+~ IY 
7.l 7.P u,,,,P '-- G,1,.,,.,.V . .K 

- .-n 
t\C:\J~I • --

• · • - " C •"""' 
HUU ._ ~ -•• 

~ , n1 Wfllllr IWll'M-

r',l"';l"".t={V~U ··--
--- t n 1QQ"I r~u -

111A'1Efi. flE$9U!!~ _ .. , ..... 
- . . . 

} 

.. r ,,..,. 
l ii; 7l n,-

- -v 

Completed Daplh z r__ (Measurable) 

I-Lo-is: -
"ciallr.•Slart~_ DeG: . 14 , 1994 Co1J1plated 

13. DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION 
I/We certify that all minimum well construclion slandards were complied with at 
the lime the rig was removed. 

FirmNamed e nnis Pbip;:,s We ll Dril l FirmN0?2£.__ 

Firm Ollicl~ - ~ Date lir::.£-5' S: 
and J_ /} 
Supervisor or 0 poralor :rrk, a;-~ Date .:2. -S -'15 

(Sign once i1 Firrn~J r ~) 

FORWARD WHITE COPY TO WATER RESOURCES 
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Office U11e Only 

Porm238-7 
3/95-C96 

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 

Inspected by. ______ _ 
Twp _ _ Rge __ Sec __ 

1/4 1/4 1/4 

I. DRILLING PERMIT NO. -------Other IDWR No • .::DOOc::..::.l:.:9c.::3""66;;...... _________ _ 
2.0WNER: 
Name Mike & Gcnjlle Steincc 
Addres!i 1903 N 9t~ St 
City Roise State ID Zip 83702 
3. LOCATION OF WELL by legal description: .... -----
Sketch map location ~agree with written location 

N 

a Twp. 3 North [8j or South 0 
w E Rge. 2 East [8J or West 0 

Sec. 3 1/4 SW 1/4 NE 1/4 
-'TU"ic,a ~~ ~~ 

s Gov't lot ___ County_A=d~a ___ _ 

Lat· · · Long· · · 
Address ~fW~U Sjt~l903 N 9'1 St ·--·--·- -

City Boise 
{Oi'tC -M k,;, name ofro&d + bl;J...,,iie ro Road or 1..-tdmli 

Lt._8 ___ Blk._14 __ Sub. Name Hyde Park.Addition 

4.USE: 
181 Domcsllc D Mw1iciptil D Mooitor D Irrigation 
D Thcmml D Injection O Other ______ _ 

S. TYPE OF WORK <lhcck all that apply (Replacement etc.) 
181 New Well D Modify O Abandonment D Other ____ _ 
6. DRILL METHOD 
181 Air Rotary □ Cable O Mud Rotal')' □ Other._· ___ _ 
7 SEALING PROCEDURES 

C:PAJJFfl ,TiiR PAC H,ln1JNT METHOD 
Material FlUll To Sack• or 

POllll<ls 
IAUIJ'I ' · _.,.., ., . I ' "' 11 --~-- ~· "K r 

Was drive shoe used? 181 Y D N Shoe Dcpth(s) ____ _ 
Was drive sl)oc seal tested? D Y 181 N How? _____ _ 

Length ofHeadpipe _____ l.ength of Tailpipe ___ _ 

9. PERFORATIONS/SCREENS 
181 Perforations 
0 Screens 

Me1hoo,.,S11..,w,._ __________ _ 
SacenTypc _________ _ 

From To Slot= Nwnber D.iame.tCI" Material Cosint. 
82' 102' Joo+ 4.5" PVC 

10. STATIC WATER LEVEL OR ARTESIAN 
PRESSURE: 

u 
D 
D 

I.iru,r 
11!1 
D 
D 

.il:!.b.J1elow ground Artesian Pressure _lb 
Depth tlow encountered ft. Describe aooess port or control 
devices: _____ -:._:_:~----------

Lal: --Long:--

Water Temp. ______ Bottom bolo temp. ____ _ 

Water Quality teSI or commentil: . ....,..-:-:---:-:--:---::-----,,....,,,,---
_________ Depth tjrst Water Erniou.nteled~ 

12. LlTROLOGlC LOG: (lk.Hribe repaln or abandonm .. t) 

Water 
Bore From To Rcmarim:Llthology, Wattr Qulity & Te,.p. IYN ,..., 
10" O' 4' brown tov soil )c 

10" 4' II' ·brawn sand & browrr clay - i )c 

10" II' 20' coarse send 1 '), 

6" 20' 26' coarse SWld )c 

6" 26' 32' ooarsc brown sand & hrown clay '), 

6" 32' 42' soft brown clay '), 

6" 42' 64 gravel & sand I): 
6" 64' 67' brown clay )< 

6" 67' 67.5' brown rock )< 

6" 67.5' 74' gray clay )( 

6" 74' IOI' "°""'~ quartz sand )< 

6" IOI' hlue clay [)< 

-

~Fr.i=,vi;;:n 

n C',. n c •111n, 
-- - -

WATER RESOURCES 
•--- 11. rn, ---- -· ---~-

Completed Depth: 102 (Measurable) 
Date: Start~A 10. 1 Q.O I Comolctcd I 0-20-0 I 

13. DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION 
VWc certify that all minimum well construction standards were 
complied with at the time the rig was removed. 

Finn Name SOS Wcllddlllng & Pump Co Fu:m 'No . .2.U,_ 

Firm Official ;:tu✓.sJet...~ Date /f-/<J"-Cf)' 

Supervisor or O~~ Oate/r 3~ - o ) 
(.i .,_ iffinn Offiofal & Opcn,.tor) 

Dole: 11130/01 Timo:2:37 PM 
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• 047879 • 
WELL LOG AND REPORT OF THE 

STATE RECLAMATION ENGINEER OF IDAHO 

Permit No ,_,._ __ Well N.,_ ____ Caunty u~ 

J ' 
· · ·'.l 

Locate well In oectlon 
Owntlf. 

AdclNt•-='-"--F--,c____,,c..L...,.....,"-'·= =-=-..cc,.---'--"=-+-----'~"""'""""""~=---

Size of drtlled ho,- - ~~--- - ---------------

--------------- --~· Total depth of w•ll-ef 
Give depth to otandlng water from the groun¥am temp ____ 0 fahr, 

On "Pumping Test" delivery was ___ g,p.m. or ___ c.f.s. brawdown was ___ feet, 

NW'/• NE'/• 

SW'/• SE'/• 

Size of pump and motor u,ed to make tes~----------------------------

Length of time of re1~ ----- ~,ouN-----~111Jnul1t1~ 

If flowing well, give flow ___ c,f,s, or ___ g,p,m. and of shut off p,e,ou,.,_ _ ______ _____ _ 

(TYPE AND SIZE OF VALVE, ETC,) 

I p ~ 
Wa"'• will be u.,.d fo,'----,,...i.\;-'.iU.2::i~~a:i..!J.'.-____ w eig ht of ca,lng per lineal 1001~_..-;;t.. _______ _ 

Thlckn111 of ca,lng~ ' · Cu•ln11 materla~ -,-,--------------- ---- - -
cs;'l'i.:lii:L, CONCRKT&:, WOOD, ETC,) 

Dlorneter, length and location of casins-,------,-::-:-=-::-:=====-::-:c:c-c:c:--- ----- - - ----
ccAs1NG 12" IN DIAME:TER OR LE8~, c;;1vi;; INSIDE DIAMETER; 

CASING OVER 12•• IN DIAMETER, GIVE OUT&IDE DIAMETER) 

CASING RECORD 

Diam. From To 
Length Remorks-Mals, grouting, etc. 

Casing Feel Feet 

' ,.,..J). 

Number c:1t1d s.1:1:e of p 111rfora1'onL-_________ toca1e.,_ ____ __..eet t·.,_ ____ __.., .. t from ground 

Delle of commencement of weJ~ - ----------ale of completion of wQII wy ;J/ - ~-,.--

f°, '1. JN~c 

__; 
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l'n>m 

'"' 
Te 

F..t 

• • 
Wl:LL LOG 

Type ef Material 

If moN ,pa•• lo requlnHI u,. Shoet No. 2 

Wl!LL DRILLH'S STATEMENT 

Thi, -" woo dtl/lecl under my supervision and th• abeve lnfermatlon Is true and corrwct to th 1-t of n,y know• 

ledt• and i..litf. ·~-?~· 
11'~---- --~------ - --

Llc..,,e No_i,,.__.3:. _ __ _ 
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Office Use Only 

Form 238-7 
3/95-C96 

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 

lnspec1ed by ______ _ 

Tv,p ___ Rge __ Sec __ 
114 114 1/4 

I. DRILLING PERMIT NO. 
Other fDWR No. D0046485 63-\V:Zl 5-0~ --
2. 0WNER: 
Name DEAN WORBOIS 
Address P.O. BOX 8182 
City BOISE, State ID Zip _83_7_07 __ 
3. LOCATION OF WELL by legal description: 
Sketch map location !lliill._agrce wilh written localion 

N 

a Twp._3_ North~ or South D 
E Rge . L East ~ or West D 

Sec. 3 1/4 NW J/4 NE 1/4 
- 1Uac:1es 4liacre~ 1'7iil"iici1=s 

w 

s Gov't lot 

Lat:43:37:83 Long: 116: 11 :949 
Address o(Well Si\e 1809Notth 9th

~---

Ci!Y Boise 
(divc.,u l~nl 11,:IIM or r~d f llb~:\11QI to A.Ni i! 01 L11 ml1m1r ' 

Lt MQ___ Blk. 7 Sub. Nmne Hyde Park- Addition 

4. USE: 
D Domestic D Municipal D Monitor D l1'rigatio11 
D Thermal IZI Injection D Other ______ _ 

5. TYPE OF WORK check all that apply (Replacement clc.J 
~ New Well D ModitY D Abandonment D Other ____ _ 

6. DRILL METHOD 
IZI Air Rotary D Cable D Mud Rotary D Other ___ _ 

7. SEALING PROCEDURES 
S.EAUFlLTER PACK AMOUNT METHOD 

Material From To Sacks or 
Pound5 

fo -- ···-,i t,• /) ,n ~ -<->-•·-- fl\l 'f' rJ'lnr:illl 

Was drive shoe used? t8] Y D N Shoe Deplh(s) 4"-'0'---'-----
Was drive shoe seal lested 0 IZI Y D N How0 _ _ ____ _ 

Length of Headpipe _____ Length of Tailpipe ____ _ 

9. PERFORATIONS/SCREENS 
IZI Perforations Method ~to~r~cl1~-----------
D Screens Screen Type ___________ _ 

Prom 1n Slot Size Number Di11uu;Ie1 Material C:a.s 1no Liner 
35' 40' 11,J;_v I .. 32 6" St ~ u 

□ □ 
□ 0 

10. STATIC WATER LEVEL OR ARTESIAN 
PRESSURE: 
38 fl. below ground Artesian Pressure lb 
Depth tlow encountered l.Q....!t Describe access porl 01 control 

devices: ;.;n:..;;/a~- --- --- ----- -----

Water Temp. _______ Bottom hole temp ____ _ 

Water Quality tes, or comments:~---------- - -
__________ Depth fi rsi Waler Encountered 3_0_' __ _ 

12. LITHOLOGIC LOG: (Descrihe repairs or ahandonment) 

Bore l ... mlll To Remllrks:Lilholnl,!y, \\-'Rici Quality & Temp. I y N 
~ .. 
10 (I 2 Brown D11t IX 
10 2 2n ~~1·:J~•·:, C!ay 

6 20 30 Brown Sand & Gravel 7 ~ 
C, 

6 
30 38 Brown Gravel 
38 42 Brown Gravel X 

n 

- ',I "E \J 
'R,\::.\J,-' 

, ( r.; ~ ~• ~, 
t,ii;\1 -

~.,~ ,~ -~ 
,. '.., 

V'~{-1--.'::':·:;'t•:; .. r,..:--"' 

~ 1,-,. I\ 11.111. I r--l"\ 
... 1-•• .... , ,_.., 
A Ill'.' 1 I: 'Inn-, . -- ----· 

Completed Depth: 40 (Measurable) 

Date: SJarted Qj/01/Q6 Completed 05 /04/06 

13. DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION 
I/We ccr1ify that all i,1ini111um well cons1ruction standards were 
cr•mplieU wilh al tl11! lime tht: rig was 1ernoved 

/)< 

~ 

1-

Finn Name SOS V./~lldri lling & Pump Co Firm Nn 1J..L_ 

Fu1n Ot'licial ~--r-7~/ J:?::~ 
Super•lson ,r 0 11.:r.,\1,;4-z,~__, 

iS1g,n onct: 1fF1rm ()1
1
nc.~cri'IUlrl 

Dale 5/8/2006 Time 2 .",t..: PM 
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Form 238-7 
3/95-C96 

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 

Office Use Only 
Inspected by ______ _ 
Twp __ Rge __ Sec __ _ 

1/4 114 1/4 

I. DRILLING PERMIT NO. ~ 

Other IDWR No. 8!>4048 - 839376 ~1Soo'f25'1() •1---:X~[nu~~ii::j:::'.'.Iii~~i;;~i::::::=:/'.'.J!iii~i'wti:1i1i:f~::r:'.'.::'.'.:'.:'.1i~~:'.::== 2.0WNER: 
Name DEAN WORBOIS 
Address P.O. BOX 8182 
City BOISE State ID Zip a.83:;..7;.;;0..:.7 __ 
3. LO ATION OF WELL by legal description: 
Sketch map location must agree with written location 

N 

w a Twp._3_ North ~ 
E Rge. l,_ East ~ 

Sec. 3 1/4 

or South D 
or West D 

NW 1/4 NE 1/4 
-ltJ"ac,es "1U'acres nmiiTres 

s Gov't lot County.:..A:.:D;;.:A..:.... __ _ 

Lat;43 :37,;fil___ Long: 116: 11 :949 __ 
Address Qf Well Sil~ .!,l,:;80"-'9'-N'-'--'9'-T-H"'Sc:.T _____ ___ _ 

(di \"' ii lrlBI 11111m: ol roiuf , li/uM,!l' w ll t111d 111 fn!;~=•~;;;:O""lc,:S:,aE,__ _ _ ___ _ 

Lt.MQ_ Blk._7 ___ Sub. Name Hyde Park Addition 

4. USE: 
[8J Domestic D Municipal D Monitor D Irrigation 
D Thermal D Injection O Other ______ _ 

5, TYPE OF WORK check all that apply (Replacement etc) 
[8J New Well D Modify D Abandonment D Other ____ _ 
6. DRILL METHOD 
[8J Air Rotary D Cable D Mud Rotary D Other ___ _ 

7 SEALING PROCEDURES 
SEAL/FIL TT.R I' AC K AMOUNT METI-1OD 

Malen al From To Sacks or 
Pounds 

ID - - 1-- j 1,a_ n tR 7 Sarks f)verbc-re 

Was drive shoe used? ~ Y D N Shoe Depth(s)8 .,,3,_' _ ___ _ 
Was drive shoe seal tested? D Y ~ N How? ______ _ 

Length ofHeadpipe _____ Length of Tailpipe ____ _ 

9. PERFORATIONS/SCREENS 
D Perforations Method ___ _ ________ _ 
D Screens Screen Type ___________ _ 

From To Slot Size Number Diamele1 Material CasrnP 

10. STATIC WATER LEVEL OR ARTESIAN 
PRESSURE: 

TI 
□ 
□ 

Lmer 

□ 
□ 
□ 

38 ft. below ground Artesian Pressure lb 
Depth now encountered tl. Describe access p~nLrol 
devices: ____ _ :~:: _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ 

Water Temp _______ Oo11a1n hole temp _ ___ _ 
Water Quality test or comments: ____________ _ 

_ _ ________ Depth rirst Water Encountered 4_4 __ _ 

12. LITHOLOGIC LOG: (Describe repairs or abandonment) 

Bore From To Remarks:Lithology, Water Quality & Temp. \ Y N 
~•-
10" 0 2 Brown Dirt 
10" 2 16 Brown Clay / Some sandy clay 
10 16 18 - l) row11 & whi1c sand & grnvel 
6 18 30 Hrown Clay 
6 30 44 Brown gravel & sand 
6 44 70 Brown gravel & sand 
~ 70 84 Blue clay 
6 84 86 C'rack in clay 

- -.-,cr,E\V'--- --
••l" \ ' 'lmiD -.. 

--cc<>. 

w,o..16R R~:>~r.'ioN 
'\IVt;;.VII-T•• 

Completed Depth: 85 (Measurable) 
Date: Started Q~i2BIQ!l Completed 05/04/06 

13. DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION 
I/We certify that all minimum well construction standards were 
complied with at the time the rig was removed 

:x 
n @ 

x 
X 

IX 
x'. 

IX 

I 

I 

Fi,m Name SOS I\ cllJrilling & Pump Co Firm No. l.]1___ 

Firm Official J,1,(2,<L d,__:.. Date S-:, 5-,:)?, 

Supt:rvisor 01· Opera1or_________ Date _ __ _ 
("i1gn once if Firm Ofticral & Operalor) 

Date· 5151200h Time·•> Sil AM 
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~ sue2 

APPENDIXC 
IRRIGATION WATER RIGHT CALCULATION 

Using IDWR's online Irrigation Rights Finder mapping system, three irrigation water right places of use were 
identified as over1apping with the 380 acre area initially identified for use of the transferred water right These 
are shown in Figure C-1 below. 

Figure C-1 - IDWR Irrigation Rights Finder Map with SUEZ's 
approximate proposed irrigated area over1ayed. 

12 
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~ sue2 

Four irrigation water rights are associated with the three places of use However, only two of the water rights 
appear to actually be used within the 380 acre area-the IDWR Irrigation Rights Finder does not appear to 
correctly depict the place of use of the other two (which share a place of use). Details for these rights are 
provided in Figures C-2, C-3, and C-4 below 

S-~•~o-.1;,n-.,;n,;p,oQ\l,,cir..>t.-i~NO'II A{.:i:e•~• ~.-::ir:,..~-.latt.m~ DI~ 
OHrll ~J\llllhl!~lntlorb1mtldllol0'.'IF ~n•-«l' 

Figure C-2 - 63-11609: irrigation right; fully within proposed irrigated area; 0.3 acres. 

.... 
" 

Figure C-3 - 63-10609: irrigation right; partially within proposed irrigated area in NENE of Sec. 3; 0.2 acres. 

13 
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Figure C-4 - 63-5220 and 63-5221: irrigation right; 2 acres within t-NV&N of Sec. 2; owned by Veteran's 
Administration; but IDWR shape appears to be wrong-it encompasses the neighborhood to the north of the 
Veterans Administration land; result is no acreage included within SUEZ's irrigated acreage calculation 

The two irrigation water rights within the 380 acre area (63-11609 and 63-10609) irrigate 0.5 acres. As 
described in Appendix B, irrigated land comprises approximately 36% of the land area in Boise's North End. 
Thus, to calculate the amount of land that must be added to the initial 380 acre area to account for the 0.5 acres 
irrigated under these irrigation rights, 0.5 was divided b/ the average irrigated acreage in the area of 36%, 
resulting in 1.4 acres (0.5 / 0.36 = 1.4 acres). 
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APPENDIX I 



Appendix I ADMINISTRATOR'S MEMORANDUM-TRANSFER PROCESSING No. 24 
(DEC. 21, 2009) 

Transfer Memo No. 24 - Table of Contents December 21, 2009 

Page# 

2 

4 

7 

Section 

When a Transfer is Required 
• changes to elements of a water right 
• changes to points of diversion 
• changes in place of use 
• consolidation of acreage 
• land application of wastewater 
• correction of errors 

When a Transfer is Not Required 
• changes in consumptive use 
• change in ownership 
• partial relinquishment 
• split rights 
• changes to points of diversion within recorded location 
• replacement of point of diversion 
• refined descriptions 
• changes in place of use within recorded location 
• generally described place of use 
• municipal places of use 
• in-stream stock watering 
• intensified use of water 
• mitigation through non-use of a right 
• land application of wastewater to replace existing supply 

Requirements for an Acceptable Application for Transfer 
• application forms 
• name and address 
• list of water rights to be changed 
• associated water rights or water supply 
• reason for change 
• description of proposed change 
• map of system 
• response to questions on the form 
• changes to part of a right 
• signature 
• filing fee 
• changes to point of diversion from Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer 
• historic beneficial use 
• electronic shape files or photographs documenting place of use changes 
• applications involving water rights for domestic purposes 
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Page# 

15 

15 

Section 

Changes to Applications for Transfer 
• amendment of application 
• assignment of application 

Processing an Application for Transfer Prior to Hearing 
• initiating processing - data entry 
• additional information 
• administrative, hydrologic, and legal review 
• preparation of staff memorandum 
• rejection or denial of application 
• applicant contest of rejection or denial 
• public notice 
• preparation of approval document 
• contested case proceedings 
• gathering information needed for processing 
• requests for additional information 
• watermaster recommendation 
• staff to exercise judgment 

19 Evaluation of Authority to File an Application for Transfer 
• presumption based upon department ownership records 
• other acceptable documentation 
• applicant does not own new place of use 
• conditions on associated rights 
• authority to sign on behalf of an applicant 
• corporation, partnership, joint venture, association, or other business 

entity 
• approval of irrigation entity or legislature 
• liens, mortgages, or contract restrictions 
• municipal provider 
• agreement not to divert 

22 Evaluation of Water Right Validity 
• department records 
• other acceptable documentation 
• validity of unchanged parts of a water right 
• statutory or beneficial use claims 

24 Injury to Other Water Rights 
• reduction in quantity of water available to other water rights 
• rotation 
• unreasonable effort or expense 
• unusable water quality 
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Page# Section 

• mitigation 
• ground water management area or critical ground water area 
• change of source 
• changing aquifer source 
• conveyancelosses 
• additional considerations 
• location of nearby wells 
• location of nearby springs 
• ground water levels 
• water-bearing zones 

28 Enlargement of use 
• diversion rate, annual diversion volume, and number of acres licensed or 

decreed 
• beneficial use 
• stacked water rights 
• changing supplemental right to primary water right 
• historic beneficial use 
• period of use 
• confined animal feeding operations 
• fish propagation 
• disposal of waste water 
• enhanced water supply 
• water held for reasonably anticipated future needs 
• changing the purpose of use for a water right to municipal purposes 
• historic use recognized for municipal purposes 
• stored water 
• conveyancelosses 
• measuring requirements for ground water diversions in the ESPA and 

modeled tributaries 

33 Local Public Interest 
• recreation, fish, and wildlife impacts 
• water, and hazardous substance standards 
• local and state requirements 
• neighboring jurisdictions 
• state water plan 

34 Beneficial Use and Conservation of Water Resources 
• efficiency of diversion and use 
• diversion rates for irrigation use 
• state water plan 
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35 

36 

Section 

Effect on Economy of Local Area 
• changes in employment 
• changes in economic activity 
• stability of economic activity 

Effect on Agricultural Base of the Local Area 
• financial impacts on local governments 
• financial Impacts on others 
• agricultural job displacement 
• agrarian lands 
• financial impact on overall economy 
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ADMINISTRATOR'S MEMORANDUM 

Transfer Processing No. 24 

To: 

From: 

RE: 

Date: 

Water Management Division Staff 

Jeff Peppersack W' 
TRANSFER PROCESSING POLICIES & PROCEDURES 

December 21, 2009 

This memorandum supersedes Transfer Processing Memorandum No. 24 dated 
January 21, 2009. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide policy guidance for processing 
applications for transfers of water rights pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, and 
other applicable law. The revisions to the October 30, 2002 memorandum are provided 
to recognize statewide application of this memorandum, to clarify the guidance based 
on updates to statutes and Department policy, and to streamline transfer processing to 
reduce application processing time and existing application backlogs. These policies 
and procedures are to be followed until rescinded or amended, or superseded by 
statute or rule or court decision, to assure that applications are processed efficiently and 
with consistency. 

Regardless of whether or not an application for transfer is protested, Section 42-222, 
Idaho Code, requires that the department evaluate whether there would be injury to 
other water rights, there would be an enlargement in use of the original right, the 
proposed use would be a beneficial use, the proposed use would be in the local public 
interest, the proposed use would be consistent with the conservation of water resources 
within the State of Idaho, and whether the proposed change would impact the 
agricultural base of the local area. In the case where the place of use is outside of the 
watershed or local area where the source of water originates, the department must also 
evaluate whether the change would adversely impact the local economy of the 
watershed or local area. The department must also evaluate the validity of the right (or 
part thereof) being changed and must assure that the applicant owns the right or 
otherwise has the authority to apply for the transfer. 
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1. When a Tran.sfer Is Required. 

Section 42-222, Idaho Code, requires the holder of a water right to obtain approval from 
the department prior to changing: (1) the point of diversion, (2) the place of use, (3) the 
period of use, or (4) the nature of use of an established water right. An established 
water right Is a licensed right, a decreed right, or a rig_ht established by diversion and 
beneficial use. Approval is sought by filing an application for transfer with the 
department. A claim in an adjudication or a statutory claim must be flied to allow a 
transfer application to be processed for a right based upon diversion and beneficial use. 

Changes to Elements of a Water Right. An application for transfer is required if a 
proposed change would alter any of the four elements of the water right listed above 
that can be changed pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, as recorded with the 
department or by decree. Conditions or other provisions of a water right may further 
define or limit a recorded element of a water right; an application for transfer is required 
for a proposed change that could alter such a condition. For example, a proposed 
change of use under a water right for an Industrial use, which includes a condition 
limiting lhe quantity of water that can be consumptively used, to a different industrial use 
that would increase the quantity of water that would be consumptively used can not be 
made unless enlargement Is prevented. 

If a proposed change has the potential to injure other rights or the potential to enlarge 
the right, even when there would be no change in any of the recorded elements of the 
right, an appHcation for transfer should be filed to provide for evaluation of injury and 
enlargement Issues before the change Is made. For example, if the point of dfversion 
from a fully appropriated creek is proposed to be moved where additional water would 
be available for diversion or if the proposed point of diversion as changed would move 
upstream of the points of diversion for other rights, the change can not be made unless 
other conditions are Imposed, su·ch as mitigation, to prevent injury. 

Changes to Points of Diversion. If a point of diversion is proposed to be moved io a 
different tract than described as an element under -an established water rlg11t, then a 
transfer application is required. This includes a change from one 10-acre legal 
subdivision to another if the point of diversion has been previously described as a 10,. 
acre legal subdivision. An application for transfer is also required when a point of 
diversion is proposed to be added for a water right, even when the existing authorlzeq 
point of diversion is recorded as a 10-acre legal subdivision and the additional diversion 
would be within the same 10-acre legal subdivision. 

If a point of diversion is proposed to be moved from a tributary to a location downstream 
from the confluence of the tributary and the surface water stream to which the tributary 
is Joined, then an application for transfer is fequired. If a point of diversion is prnposed 
to be moved from a stream to the stream to which It is tributary at a location upstream of 
the confluence between them, or moved from one tributary to another tributary, an 
application for exchange is required pursuant to Section 42-240, Idaho Code rather than 
an application for transfer. 
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Changes in Place of Use. An application for transfer is required if a change in the 
location of use between 40-acre legal subdivisions is proposed that would result in an 
increase In the number of acres within a 40-acre legal subdlvision or in use of water at a 
new 40-acre legal subdivision that is not included within the recorded place of use 
element for the right. An application for transfer 'fs also required for a proposed change 
\n location of use under a water right for lrrigatlon to a location oulside of prescribed 
boundaries such as those provided under Section 42-219, Idaho Code, with or without a 
proposed change in purpose of use, except for those rights held by irrigation districts or 
municipal providers, even when the change in location would be included within the 
same 40-acre legal subdivisions existing prior to the proposed change. A proposed 
change to any water right held for irrigallon Involving a change In the number of irrigated 
acres of Jess than one acre al the original place of use or at a proposed new place of 
use is not approvable unless the proposecl change involves a new purpose of use within 
the original place of use or the applicant provides a verlllcation procedure approved by 
the Director that can be practically administered to prevent injury or enlargement. 

Consolidation of Acreage. An application for transfer Is required for proposed 
consolidation of water use for irrigation by permanently reducing 1he number of acres 
authorized for Irrigation under a water right, while maintaining the original diversion rate 
or annual diversion volume. 

Land Application of Wastewater. An application for ~ransfer Is required for a proposed 
change in tlie place of use under a water right for uses such as industrial , dairy, or 
confined an/ma! feeding operations that would allow land application of wastewater from 
that use or change the locatlon of lands used for application of wastewater, when there 
Is not a full existing water right for Irrigation of the place of use receiving wastewater.1 

Correction of Errors. An application for transfer may also be required to correct errors in 
licenses or decrees. For example, a transfer application may be required to correct the 
location of the place of use of a water right decreed by a court if the decree is later 
determined to be in error. However, a transfer action is not always required to correct 
such errors. For example, if a water r!ght claim is determined to be in error, the claim 
can be amended to correct the error. Similarly, some clerical errors in a license or 
decree rnay be corrected by issuance of an amended license or desree (by the 
Jurisdlctlonal court) without using the transfer process. Also, a change i.o a description 
of the location of the place of use or point of diversion, as used by the department for 
administration of water rights, resulting from improved methodology does not require an 
application for transfer, as described below. In addition, conditions that are no longer 
applicable may be modified or removed from a license without a transfer, provided other 
rights are not materially affected. For decrees, conditions that are no longer applicable 
should be noted in comments oh the department's electronic record for the right. 
However, a change to any element of a decreed water right requires filing an application 
for ~rahsfer, unless the appropriate court makes the change by amending the decree. 

1 The guidance provided here effectively revises the guidance to staff for filing an application for transfer 
as providect in Application Processing Memorandum No. 61 concerning wastewater from inclustria\ uses. 
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2. When a Transfer is not Required. 

An application for transfer is not required if a proposed change will not alter any of the 
elements of a water right as licensed or decreed, except that even when the recorded 
elements of a water right are not changed an application should be filed under such 
circumstances described in Section 1 above. In addition, an application for transfer ls 
not needed when an accomplished change to a water right or an enlar~ement of a right 
has been claimed in an adjudication In accordance with the provisions of Sections 42-
1425 or42-1426, Idaho Code. 

Changes in Consumptive Use. Consumptive use of water under a water right is not, by 
itself, an element of the water right subject to the requirements to file an application for 
transfer. Unless there is a specific condition of the water right limiting the amount of 
consumptive use, changes in water use under a water right for the authorized purpose 
of use that simply change the amount of consumptive use do not require an application 
for transfer provided that no element of the water right is changed. However, when 
determining the amount of water that can be transferred pursuant to an application for 
transfer proposing to change the nature or purpose of use, and for certain other 
circumstances as described herein, historical consumptive use is considered. 

Change in Ownership. An application for transfer is not required to change the owner of 
record for a water right or address of record for a right holder. Changes In ownership or 
address are to be flied in accordance with Section 42-248, Idaho Code, or for 
adjudication claims in accordance with Section 42-1409(6), Idaho Code. However, a 
transfer application filed pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, accompanied by 
evidence documenting a change in ownership for a water right, or showing a change in 
the address of the owner of a water right, satisfies the requirements of Section 42-248, 
Idaho Code. 

An application for transfer is not required to change the owner of record of one or more 
water rights, or portions thereof, that are part of a larger group of water rights authorized 
for use within and appurtenant to a permissible place of use2 if the conveyance 
documents provide evidence of the change in ownership and appurtenance of each of 
the rights and if other elements of the rights will not be changed. 

An application for transfer is not required to eliminate one or more points of diversion 
authorized under a water right through a change in ownership if the conveyance 

2 A permissible place of use is defined as a legal description of the authorized \ocatlon where water may 
be applied under a water right for irrigation use, but the use In any year Is limited to a specified number of 
acres which Is less than the larger described locafion. For example, a water right may describe a 
permissible place of use as four 40-acre legal subd.lvisions totallng 160 acres. but the water right also 
limits the acreage that may be Irrigated to 40 acres. The water right owner cannot irrigate more than 40 
acres in a given year under the right. A pem,lssible place of use is typlcally, but not always, irrigated by 
multiple rights with separate acreage limitations that, when used together, provide for Irrigation of the 
entire permissible place of use in the same year. 
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documents provide evidence of the limitation and if other elements of the rights will not 
be changed. 

Partial Relinduishtnent. An application for transfer is not required to relinquish a portion 
of a water right such as elimination of a purpose of use or a point of diversion or a 
reduction in acres and proportional rate. The water right owner should provide a 
notarized statement of relinquishment including specific identification of the water 
right(s) and the specific reduction(s), 

Split Rights. An application for transfer is not required when a water right for Irrigation is 
proposed to be split, with notice to the department pursuant to the provisions of Section 
42-248, Idaho Code, such that a disproportionate per acre share of the right would be 
conveyed to another party provided that the resulting diversion rates do not exceed 
0.02 cfs per acre, the amount of water historically applied per acre, or the amount of 
water diverted at a particular point of diversion, whichever is greater, for that part of the 
right conveyed or retained, and provided no other changes are made. 

Changes to Points of Diversion within Recorded Location. An application for transfer is 
not required if a change in point of diversion is proposed to be moved to a location 
within the same legal public land survey subdivision as currently recorded on the water 
right and the change will not enlarge the right or injure other rights (if within a recorded 
legal public land survey subdivision, a transfer is required if injury is likely when moving 
the point of diversion to bypass another point of diversion or when moving a well 
significantly closer to another well or surface water source). 

An application for transfer is not required for the situation described in the preceding 
paragraph, even when the point of diversion is described by a shapefile in the 
department's GIS database. The department will not initiate an enforcement action 
against the water right owner due to a discrepancy between the department's shape file 
and the physical location of use within the recorded legal subdivision if the discrepancy 
is limited to the situation described in the preceding paragraph. The department may 
update the shapefile in its GIS database from its own information or information 
provided by the water right owner. 

Replacement of Point of Diversion. An application for transfer is not required to replace 
a point of diversion if the new point of diversion is constructed at the same location as 
described in the license or decree for the water right, and the change will not enlarge 
the right or injure other rights. 

Refined Descriptions. An application for transfer is not required when a change in the 
desc(iption of the location of the point of diversion or place of use is only the result of 
improved methodology for referencing and displaying the location, which results in a 
more accurate description of the same physical location. The department will not 
initiate an enforcement action against the water right owner due to the discrepancy 
between the water right record and the referenced location if the discrepancy is created 
by better methodology and is not due to a change in the physical location. However, if 
the water right owner wishes to correct the water right record, an application for transfer 
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or an appropriate amendment will be required, as previously described for correction of 
errors. 

Changes in Place of Use within Recorded Location. An application for transfer is not 
required if a change in the location of use within 40-acre legal subdivisions is proposed 
that would not result in an increase in the number of acres within any 40-acre legal 
subdivision nor use of water at a new 40-acre legal subdivision (except for a proposed 
change Ip location outside of prescribed boundaries such as those provided for Irrigation 
use under Section 42-219, Idaho Code or by court decree, even when the change in 
location would be included within 'the same 40-acre legal subdivisions existing prior to 
the proposed change). 

An appllcaiion for transfer is not required for the situation described in the preceding 
paragraph, even when the place of use is described by a shapeflle in the department's 
GIS database. The department will not in itiate an enforcement action against the water 
right owner due to a discrepancy between the department's shape file and the physical 
location of use within the 40-acre legal subdivisions if the discrepancy is limited to the 
situation described in the preceding paragraph. The department may update the 
shapefile in its GIS database from its own infonnation or information provided by the 
water right owner. 

Generally Described Place of Use. As provided in Section 42-219, Idaho Code, an 
application for transfer is not required to change the place of use within a generally 
described place of use. A generally described place of use may be by court decree or 
as provided In Section 42-219(5) and (6). Pursuant to Section 42-219(7), any change 
within a generally described place of use can not result ln an increase in the diversion 
rate, or in the total number of acres irrigated under the water right, and can not cause 
injury to other water rights, Any change to the boundaries of a generally described 
place of use requires an application for transfer, except for a municipal provider as 
described below or for an irrigation district where changes in bounoaries must be 
documented by a map of the revised boundaries filed with the department in 
accordance with Section 43-323(2), Idaho Code. 

Muhicipal Places of Use. An application for transfer ·is not required to change or add a 
place of use for "municipal purposes" within the "service area" of a "municipal provider." 
See Sections 42-2028 and 42-222(1), Idaho Code, for appropriate definitions and 
provisions governing use of municipal water rights. The ownership of a portion of a 
municipal water right held by a municipal provider for reasonably anticipated future 
needs can be changed to a different municipal provider subject to the provisions of 
Section 42-248, Idaho Code. However, the right can not be changed to a place of use 
outside the service area of a municipal provider or to a new nature of use, and an 
application filed for such a change is to be returned and any associated application fee 
refunded. 

In-stream Stock Watering. An application for transfer is not required to divert water 
away from a stream for stock watering purposes provided the diversion is added and 
used in conjunction with an in-stream stockwater right and provided the diversion meets 
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certain conditions pursuant to Section 42-113(3), Idaho Code. See guidance 
memorandum for in-stream stock diversions dated June 26, 2000, for additional 
information. 

lntensffied Use of Water. An application for transfer is not required to Increase 
production under an authorized use of water, unless the proposed change would also 
result in a change to one or more of the elements of the water right(s) as licensed or 
decreed. For example, an application for transfer Is not required to Increase the number 
or volume of raceways in a fish propagation facility, increase the number of cows at a 
dairy, change irrigation to a more water consumptive crop, or increase the generating 
capacity of hydroelectric generators, so long as none of the elements of the associated 
water rights are changed. 

Mitigation Through Non-Use of a Right. An application for transfer is not required to 
mitigate for the diversion and use of water under another right if the mitigation is 
accomplished through non-use of water under an existing valid water right, except 
under specific circumstances where a transfer is required as part of the Department's 
approval of the mitigation plan (see Section 42-223 (10), Idaho Code for reference to 
mitigation approvals where non-use of water may apply). 

Land Application of Wastewater to Replace Existing Supply. An application for transfer 
is not required for a proposed change In the place of use under a water right for uses 
such as industrial, dairy, or confined animal feeding operations that would allow land 
application of wastewater from that use or change the location of lands used for 
application of wastewater, when there is a full existing water right for irrigation of the 
place of use receiving wastewater.1 

3. Requirements for an Acceptable Application for Transfer. 

The department is a public service oriented agency, and department employees 
traditionally have helped applicants complete transfer application forms. The existing 
transfer backlog, together with the increasing number and complexity of new 
applications for transfer, requires that staff focus their time on processing existing 
acceptable applications. Department employees are encouraged to provide general 
assistance to applicants but should refrain from completing application forms on behalf 
of applicants. 

An applicant or qualtfied consultant must prepare and submit an application for transfer 
in accordance with the minimum requirements enumerated below to be acceptable for 
initiating the processing of the application by the department. An application that does 
not comply with these minimum requirements is to be considered incomplete and is to 
be returned to the applicant along with a letter or checklist identifying the deficiencies. 
The letter shall state that unless the application is resubmitted within 30 days of its 
return, the application fee will be refunded. An application for transfer that satisfies the 
minimum requirements will be processed in accordance with Section 5, Information 
Needed to Complete Processing of a Transfer Application. 
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(1) Application Forms. An application for transfer must be submitted on a 
current form provided by the department entitled, "Application for 
Transfer of Water Right." The current form Is available from the 
department's Internet homepage at: 

http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/water/rights/water_rights_forms.htm 

(2) Name and Address. An application for transfer must include the name 
and address of the applicant. In addition, the application must include 
the name and address of any new right holder(s) for the water rights (or 
parts thereof) being transferred, if different than the applicant. The 
applicant's name must match the department's current record of 
ownership for the water rights (or parts thereof) being transferred. 
Otherwise, adequate documentation must be included to show that a 
change in ownership or authority to make the change has legally 
occurred. Adequate documentation can be a warranty or other deed, 
title policy, contract of sale or option for purchase by applicant (if the 
contract or option allows the transfer), or other similar document 
confirming ownership of the water right(s) or the authority to change the 
water right. See Records Memorandum No. 9 for additional guidance 
on water right ownership documentation. 

A transfer application filed to change a right (or part thereof) claimed in 
a pending adjudication, where the claimed place of use is based on an 
accomplished transfer pursuant to Section 42-1425, Idaho Code, must 
include adequate documentation demonstrating the applicant's 
ownership of the right or authority to make the change. 

(3) list of Water Rights to be Changed. An application for transfer must list 
all water rights for use in a common system of diversion and distribution 
for which the point of diversion, place of use, period of use, or nature of 
use are proposed to be changed (the water rights to be transferred). 
Proposed changes which involve separate diversion and distribution 
systems must be filed as separate applications. A proposed change to 
the remaining portion of an existing water right subsequent to a 
proposed transfer requires a separate application for transfer. 

(4) Associated Water Rights or Water Supply. The application must 
include a separate list of individual water rights, other than those 
proposed to be changed, and a description of water supplied by a canal 
company, irrigation district, or municipality, that provide water currently 
used in the same diversion system or at the same place of use as the 
right(s) proposed to be transferred (associated water rights or water 
supply). In addition, the application must include a separate list of 
associated water rights or water supply proposed to be used in the 
same system or at a new place of use. If the associated water rights or 
water supply are not owned by the applicant and changes to conditions 
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for those rights are necessary, documentation must be submitted 
confirming that the applicant has the legal authority to make such 
changes on behalf of the current owner of the other rights. 

Changes to conditions or remarks for associated water rights that are 
necessary as a result of an approved transfer and that do not affect the 
rights of other persons or entities can be made without a separate 
transfer application or process. Such changes usually result from a 
division in ownership and should be Included in the transfer approval 
document. 

(5) Reason for Change. The application must list the purpose for and a 
general statement of the reason for the proposed change. 

(6) Description of Proposed Change. The application must describe in 
writing the proposed changes, which must include the following: 

Rev. 8.3 

a. The right number(s) assigned by the department for the 
right(s) proposed to be changed must be identified. If the 
right was established by a beneficial use for which a claim 
has not been filed, a claim must be filed before or together 
with the transfer application. If the right is represented by a 
decree and the department has not assigned a number to the 
right, a copy of the decree must be included with a 
description of the right that is proposed to be changed. 

b. The amount of water proposed to be diverted, as a rate of 
flow In cublc feet per second and as acre-feet per year, if the 
transferred water right has a volume limitation, for natural 
flow and ground water rights must be set forth. The amount 
of any stored water involved in a transfer must be identified in 
terms of acre-feet per year for each purpose of use listed. 

c. The proposed nature or purpose of use must be stated. For 
non-irrigation uses such as "industrial" or "commercial," a 
more detailed description of the proposed use(s) must be 
provided under the "Remarks" section of the application, or 
as an attachment to the application. For applications 
proposing to change the nature of use to municipal purposes 
for reasonably anticipated future needs (RAFN), the applicant 
shall provide information to establish that the applicant 
qualifies as a municipal provider and that the RAFN, service 
area, and planning horizon are consistent with the definitions 
and requirements specified in Section 42-202B, Idaho Code. 
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d. The period of each year during which water is proposed to be 
diverted, or diverted and stored, and beneficially used must 
be set forth for each use listed. 

e. The source of water for the proposed changes must be listed. 
An application proposing a diversion, injection, and re
diversion of water must list the source for the original 
diversion as the source for the injection and re-diversion. An 
application proposing to change the point of diversion to a 
location resulting in a change from ground water to surface 
water or from surface water to ground water shall include an 
analysis confirming a direct and immediate hydraulic 
connection (at least 50 percent depletion in original source 

·from depletion at proposed point of diversion in one day). 
See Section 5c. (7) for further details. 

f. The legal description of the point(s) of diversion must be 
described. The description must be to the nearest 40-acre 
subdivision or U. S. Government Lot of the Public Land 
Survey System. Existing point(s) of diversion should be 
described to the nearest 10-acre tract, if based on a 
previously recorded 10-acre description or other accurate 
means such as GPS or a detailed and accurate map. 
Proposed point(s) of diversion need only be described to the 
nearest 40-acre tract. The location of springs must be 
described to the nearest 10-acre tract. Subdivision names, 
lot and block numbers, and any name in common usage for 
the point of diversion should be included in the "Remarks" 
section of the application form. 

g. Except as provided herein, the legal description of the place 
of use must be set forth to the nearest 40-acre subdivision or 
U. S. Government Lot of the Public Land SuNey System. 
Subdivision names, block and lot numbers, and any name in 
common usage for the place of use should be lncluded in the 
"Remarks" section of the application form. For water rights 
held by irrigation districts, municipal providers, and others 
included under the provisions of Sections 42-2028 or 42~219, 
Idaho Code, the place of use may be generally described 
even if previously described to the nearest 40-acre 
subdivision or government lot. 

i. If irrigation is a purpose of use, the number of acres in 
each 40-acre tract of the place of use or within a 
generally described place of use must be shown. The 
location of uses, other than for municipal providers or 
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for irrigation, must be identified in the appropriate 40-
acre tract(s). 

ii. Except for wastewater when there is a full existing 
water right for irrigation of the place of use receiving 
wastewater, if a proposed change includes disposal or 
use of wastewater by land application to growing crops 
the application must identify the location of the waste 
disposal area by legal description under the use from 
which the wastewater originates. 

h. An adequate description of the proposed diversion, delivery 
and application system(s) must be provided. This may 
include preliminary sizes and dimensions of pumps, 
pipelines, headgates, ditches, dams, impoundments, and 
application equipment. The type and location of measuring 
devices might also be required for applications providing for 
measurement of water to address specific injury or 
enlargement concerns. For large existing systems, such as 
those owned by municipal providers, irrigation districts, and 
canal companies, only those features proposed to be added 
or modified need to be described. 

(7) Map of System. A map corresponding to the written description above 
must be included showing the location of points of diversion, reservoirs, 
dams, canals, ditches, pipelines, and other works proposed to be used 
in the diversion and conveyance of water. The map must clearly show 
the location of the place of use including lands to be irrigated, if any. lf 
only a part of the water right(s) Is proposed to be changed, the map 
must include the location of the part of the existing recorded right(s) 
proposed to be removed (or changed). Legal descriptions including 
townships, ranges, sections, quarter-quarters, and government lots 
must be evident or labeled unless other reference information is evident 
on the map to identify the specific location. In lieu of creating a map, a 
copy of a published map, such as a U. S. Geological Survey quadrangle 
map, or an aerial photograph, can be attached to the application with 
the required identification shown thereon. For large existing systems, 
such as those owned by municipal providers, irrigation districts, and 
canal companies, only those features proposed to be added or modlfled 
need to be shown. 

(8) Response to Questions on the Form. The application for transfer must 
include responses to the questions on the application form concerning 
the validity of the right, the proposed use of the land from which the 
right is proposed to be removed (if applicable) and the existence of 
mortgages or liens. In addition, the application should address any 
agreements or commitments not to divert water under the rlght(s) 
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proposed for transfer such as a lease to the water supply bank (WSB), 
enrollment In the federal Conservation Reseive Enhancement Program 
(CREP} or dedication of the right(s) for mitigation purposes. 

(9) Changes to Part of a Right. If only a part of a right is being changed, 
the application for transfer must define that part by describing each of 
the elements, as currently licensed or decreed or otherwise recorded, 
for the part of the right being changed. 

(10) Signature. The application for transfer must include the signature of the 
applicant or the applicant's authorized representative. If a 
representative signs the application, evidence of authority to sign for the 
applicant must accompany the application. An application in more than 
one name must be signed by each applicant unless the right is held in 
the name of one joint owner "or" other joint owner(s), or the right is held 
in the name of one joint owner "and/or'' other joint owner(s). 

(11) Fillhg Fee. The filing fee provided in Section 42-221, Idaho Code, must 
be submitted with the application for transfer. If the applicant is a 
governmental agency, a purchase order for the required amount is 
acceptable. (See the memorandum titled "Guidance on SB 1337 
Amending Section 42-221, I.C.," dated June 26, 2000, and Transfer 
Processing Memorandum No. 23 for further guidance on application 
fees.) 

(12) Changes to Point of Diversion from Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer. 
Except as provided below, if the application for transfer proposes to 
move the point of diversion for a water right to divert and use ground 
water from one location to another within the Eastern Snake Plain 
Aquifer (ESPA) including any modeled tributary aquifers, the applicant 
must submit an attachment with the application that sets forth the time 
series of calculated depletions (transient to steady-state) to reaches of 
the Snake River that are hydraulically-connected to the ESPA using or 
based on the department's current ground water model for the ESPA, or 
other equivalent analysis acceptable to the department. When using 
results from or based on the department's ground water model, the time 
series of calculated depletions must be for the cells containing the 
poihts of diversion both before and after the proposed transfer (lnltlating 
at the date of priority of the water right and ending at future steady state 
condition). If the cells are the same, the attachment is not required 
except as described below. A cbpy of the department's ESPA ground 
water model, or associated transfer spreadsheet3 can be obtained by 
contacting the department or visiting the department's web site. 

3 The Department's ESPA transfer spreadsheet has a fixed 150-year analysts period which may not reach 
a true steady-state condition in all instances: however, the analysis period provided by the spreadsheet is 
acceptable to the Department for purposes of the required attachment. For purposes of this 
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The purpose of the time series of depletion attachment is to provide a 
basis for evaluating whether the proposed transfer will increase 
depletions to hydraulically-connected reaches of the Snake River.◄ 
Increases In such depletions are presumed to cause injury to existing 
water rights because all of the hydraulically-connected reaches of the 
Snake River (including tributary springs) have water rights that are not 
fully satisfied at certain times. Increased depletions greater than 10 
percent for any reach are presumed to cause injury and must be fully 
mitigated such that there are no increases in depletion to those reaches 
except as described below.5 

Increased depletions greater than 10% in any reach are considered 
insignificant under either of the following conditions and will not require 
mitigation for the proposed transfer to be approvable: 

a. Increased depletions (transient to steady-state) to the reach are t,wo 
acre-feet or less per trimester; or 

b. The reach, at steady-state conditions, will not be depleted by an 
amount greater than 10% of the total depletion to all reaches caused 
by the diversion under the proposed transfer.6 

Where mitigation is necessary for increased transient-state depletions, 
variance from the requirement for full mitigation during the transient 
state is allowed to provide for periods of static mitigation within the 
period of change, Mitigation for increased transient-state depletion to a 
reach is acceptable if the resultant depletion to a reach is no more than 
5% over the simulated pre-transfer depletion to the reach and any 
deficient mitigation is approximately the same as excess mitigation 
during the transient state. 

If the application for transfer proposes to move or add a point of 
diversion within or adjacent to the model cell for the existing point(s) of 
diversion, the attachment described above is not required when the 
application is submitted. However, if the department determines that 
the proposed change may significantly increase depletions to a 

memorandum, the transient state is the initial period of significant change to calculated depletions prior to 
approaching steady-state conditions. 
4 Increased depletions are based on the depletion volume that will be transferred through the change in 
point of diversion (i.e. not to include any volume for unchanged portions of rights or other associated 
rights not part of the change in point of diversion). 
5 This 10% threshold for mitigation reflects overall model uncertainty, of which one factor is the inherent 
error associated with measuring flows of water \fSed .is input to the model. 
6 This exclusion from the rni1iga!ion requirement is consistent with the Department standard in various 
delivery calls against ground water users diverting water from the ESPA that establishes a minimum 
percentage of 10% below which ground water users are not required to mfligate or replace slmula1ed 
depletions to the reach. 
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hydraulically-connected reach of the Snake River (including tributary 
springs), the attachment will be required to complete processing of the 
application for transfer. See the Department's August 13, 2007 memo 
entitled, "ESPA Transfer Spreadsheet Version 3.1 - Implementation 
and Use'' for further guidelines on use of the ESPA transfer 
spreadsheet.7 

If the applicant offers reduced ground water withdrawals as mitigation, 
any proposed schedule for adjusting reduced withdrawals must also be 
set forth in the application for transfer. 

Increased reach gains from other proposed ESPA transfers (offsetting 
transfers) can be used to provide part or all of the mitigation necessary 
for reaches requiring mitigation due to increased depletions (as 
determined by a stand-alone analysis of each individual transfer as 
described above). If the applicant offers offsetting transfers as 
mitigation, the transfer applications shall be submitted together as part 
of a plan to mitigate the individual transfer effects. 

(13) Historic Beneficial Use. If the application for transfer proposes to 
change the nature or purpose of use or the season of use, the applicant 
must include an attachment documenting the historic extent of 
beneficial use under the right. For a transfer seeking to change a water 
right from irrigation, the attachment must provide sufficient data and 
information to determine historic consumptive water use. This can be 
satisfied by submitting records of cropping pattern or rotation, or 
records of water diverted and system efficiency, for at least the most 
recent, five consecutive years as described in Sections 5d.(5) and (6). 
If the application for transfer proposes to change the place of use for a 
supplemental water right, the applicant must include information to 
demonstrate that the supplemental right will not be enlarged (see 
Sections 5d.(3), (4) and (5) for definition and further discussion of 
supplemental rights). 

(14) Electronic Shape !=lies or Photographs Documenting Place of Use 
Changes. If the application for transfer proposes to change the purpose 
of use for a water right from irrigation to another use, or change the 
place of use for a water right for irrigation to another location, either of 
which requires the drying up of acres at the original place of use, the 
applicant must submit an attachment to the application for transfer. The 
attachment must provide a clear delineation of the location and extent 
of the irrigated acres prior to the proposed transfer, and must also 

7 This memorandum supersedes portions of the Department's August 13, 2007 memo entitled, "ESPA 
Transfer Spreadsheet Version 3.1 - Implementation and Use" related to mitigation within 5 percent for 
transient and steady-state increases. The changes are being Implemented to be consistent with use of 
the current ground water model for administration of water delivery calls in the ESPA. The remaining 
portions of the memo are still applicable. 
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provide a clear delineation of the location and extent of the irrigated 
acres, if any, after the transfer, if it Is approved. This attachment may 
either consist of two electronic shape files in a format that is compatible 
with the department's GIS system or aerial photographs of sufficlent 
detail acceptable to the department With lhe boundaries of the Irrigated 
areas clearly shown and referenced to the Public Land Survey System. 
lf a place of use involved with the appllcatlon for transfer currently 
consists of a permissible place of use or a generally described place of 
use (see section 3(6)g above), then the applicable attachment is not 
required provided the application con1ains a clear statement that i he 
boundaries for that place of use are not proposed to be changed by the 
transfer and the total number of irrigated acres within the place of use 
before and after the transfer Is clearly set forth . 

(15) Applications Involving Water Rights for Domestic Purposes. An 
application for transfer involving multiple water rights for domestic 
purposes as defined in Section 42-111, Idaho Code, even when 
evidenced by a decree, that proposes to establish a use, which itself 
would not be included within the scope of the definition for domestic 
purposes in Section 42-111, Idaho Code, is no1 approvable except as 
provided below. Idaho Code specifically prohibits the diversion and use 
of water under a combination of domestic uses to provide a supply of 
water for a use that does not meet the exemption of Section 42-227, 
Idaho Code, and is required to comply with the mandatory application 
and permit process for appropriating a right to the use of water pursuant 
to Chapter 2, Title 42, Idaho Code. An application for transfer flied for 
such a change is to be returned together and any associated 
application fee refunded. 

An application for transfer involving multiple water rights for domestic 
purposes that Is not proposing to change the nature of use or place of 
use may be approvable if the individual domestic uses will remain in 
place and the transfer is only intended to connect individual wells into a 
common system. Such transfer application may also include addition of 
a non-domestic right to add a use so long as the existing domestic uses 
will remain in place and will not be enlarged as a result of the transfer. 

4. Changes to Appljcations for Transfer. 

Amendment of Application. An applicant may revise or amend an acceptable 
application for t~ansfer to clarify or correct Information on the application. Significant 
changes to the place, period, or nature of the proposed use, amoun1 of water, method 
or location of diversion, or other substantial change.s from \hose shown on a pending 
appllcation for transfer, will require filing a new application for transfer to replace the 
original application. If the revisions are hot substantial, the appllcallon may be revised 
or amended with an initialed, dated endorsement by the appliaant, or by the appllcant's 
representative, on the original application, or by a letter describing the amendments in 
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sufficient detail. Changes initialed or signed by the applicant's representative must be 
accompanied by evidence providing authority to sign for the applicant if not previously 
provided. Changes lo the application or supporting information are not to be made by 
staff under any circumstances. A replacement application must be identified as 
"changed," "amended" or "revised" on its face so that It can be distinguished from the 
original application, and the original application must be marked as "superseded." An 
additional filing fee may be required if the revised or replacement application involves 
more water than proposed in the original application for transfer. A re-advertisement 
fee, as provided in Section 42-221 F, Idaho Code, will be required if notice of the origihal 
application has been published and changes to the original application are significant 
and warrant re-notice. (See Transfer Processing Memorandum No. 20 for additional 
information regarding changes to applications.) 

Assignment of Application. An applicant may assign, in writing (must be notarized), an 
application for transfer to another entity w.hlle the application Is pending before the 
department. An assignment does not require additional notice of the application to be 
published, and there is no fee for an assignment of an application. The assignment will 
change the name of the transfer applicant, but ownership of the water right(s) involved 
In the transfer cannot be changed without proper notice and documentation. Section 
42-248, Idaho Code, provides that a transfer application can substitute for a notice of 
change in water right ownership if adequate documentation Is provided with the 
application. 

5. Processing an Application for Transfer Prior to Hearing. 

Processing of an application for transfer consists of the steps outlined below. Flexibility 
is provided for somecsteps with the intent to streamline or expedite processing of routine 
or non-complex applicatlons. Regional Managers have been delegated authority to sign 
routine water right approvals and denials and should continue to implement their 
signature authority as outlined In the Department's June 7, 2007 memo entitled, 
"Delegation of Authority for Water Right Approval/Denial" and other delegation that may 
be provided. 

(1) 

(2) 

Rev. 8.3 

Initiating Processing - Data Entry. Once an application has been 
accepted and the application fee receipted pursuant to Section 3, 
Requirements for an Acceptable Application for Transfer, the Regional 
Office shall complete data entry of the basic information contained in 
the application and initiate working in parallel with the State Office to 
process non-routine or complex applications. 

Additional Information. For those applications to be processed in 
parallel, the Regional Office and the State Office will determine what, if 
any, additional information is necessary to complete or supplement the 
application. For all applications, the Regional Office will correspond 
with the appllcant to obtain the additional information, obtain 
watermaster recommendation as described below, and perform any 
field review that is also necessary in coordination with staff from the 
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Adjudication Bureau if the water right is claimed in a pending 
adjudication. 

(3) Administrative, Hydrologlc, and Legal Review. For those applications to 
be processed in parallel, the Regional and State Offices will complete a 
review of all information submitted, in coordination with the Adjudication 
Bureau as needed, and forward appropriate information to the 
Hydrology Section and Administration for additional hydrologlc, policy, 
and legal review as necessary. 

(4) Preparation of Staff Memorandum. Once the review is complete, the 
Regional Office will prepare a memorandum, with the concurrence of 
the State Office if necessary for parallel review, that documents the 
review and evaluation of the sufficiency of the information submitted 
and whether processing of the application can continue because there 
is no clear inconsistency with the criteria set forth in Section 42-222, 
Idaho Code. If it is determined that processing of the application can 
continue, the Regional Office will complete necessary GIS descriptions, 
finalize data entry, and draft conditions for entry into Work Flow. 

(5) Rejection or Denial of Application. If It is determined that the application 
for transfer should be rejected or can not be approved pursuant to 
Section 42-222, Idaho Code, the Regional Office or State Office (for 
parallel review) will prepare and issue a preliminary order rejecting or 
denying the application. An application for transfer may be rejected if 
the applicant fails to provide additional or adequate information 
pursuant to the requirements in this Section 5. An application for 
transfer that clearly does not satisfy the criteria set forth in Section 42-
222, Idaho Code, must be denied. A rejected application may be re
filed when adequate information can be provided; a denied application 
can not generally be re-filed for substantially the same proposed 
transfer, unless a showing is made that substantial changes have 
subsequently occurred such that the criteria set forth in Section 42-222, 
Idaho Code, can potentially be satisfied. In either case, application fees 
will be retained. Note that notice of a rejected or denied application 
shall be sent to the applicant by certified mail pursuant to Section 42-
222, Idaho Code. 

(6) Applicant Contest of Rejection or Denial. If the applicant contests the 
preliminary order rejecting or denying the application and requests a 
hearing pursuant to Section 42-1701A, Idaho Code, the Regional Office 
will publish notice of the application for transfer pursuant to Section 42-
222, Idaho Code, including notice of the contested case, and provide 
opportunity to protest the application and intervene in the contested 
case unless published notice is not required for the application as 
described below. 
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(7) Public Notice. If it is determined that processing of the application can 
continue consistent with the criteria set forth in Section 42-222, Idaho 
Code, the Regional Office will publish notice of the application for 
transfer. In some cases, published notice of the application may not be 
required. Pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, the Department has 
discretion to provide notice as deemed appropriate for applications 
proposing to change only the point of diversion or place of use in a 
manner that will not change the effect on the original or hydraulically
connected source or affect other water rights. 

The timing of the public notice in these steps should remain flexible in 
order to streamline or expedite processing of the application. For 
example, processing time may be reduced by preparation of draft 
documents during the notice period. However, notice should not be 
provided prior to determining that the application meets the minimum 
requirements described in Section 3 and that there is a clear 
understanding by staff regarding the purpose of the transfer. Premature 
notice could result in the requirement to republish notice due to 
changes to an application or could result In unnecessary publication 
costs where an application Is likely to be rejected or denied. 

(8) Preparation of Approval Document. If no protest to the application for 
transfer ls filed under step (7) above, or all protests filed are withdrawn 
prior to hearing, the Regionel Office will finalize an electronic approval 
document and Issue an approved transfer, subject to appropriafe 
conditions, as a preliminary order and complete data updates in Work 
Flow. For those applications processed in parallel, the Regional office 
will finalize an electronic approval document and forward the document 
to the State Office for final approval and data updates. 

(9) Contested Case Proceedings. If protest to the application for transfer is 
filed under either step (6) or (7) above, a contested case process will be 
completed. The hearing officer will forward electronically any final order 
that results from the contested case to appropriate staff to comp!ete 
data updates In Work Flow. 

Gathering Information Needed for Processing. In completing the steps outlined above, 
addltlonal Information may be needed for clarification of the purpose and intent of the 
proposed change, to further document the information on the application, or lo provide a 
sufficient basis for determining whether the proposed change satisfies the statutory 
criteria for approval. The applicant bears the burden of providing sufficient 
information. However, staff should locate and assemble information available in the 
department's records that does not require compilation, interpretation, or analysis by an 
engineer, geologist, or other technical specialist. 

Requests for Additional Information. Correspondence shall be prepared requesting any 
additional information needed and providing a reasonable period of time for response 
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(generally 30 days). When additional information Is requested from the applicant, the 
appl!cant shall be Informed of the need for a timely response to avoid delays fn 
processing, The applicant shall also be Informed 1hat the applicatJon may be rejected if 
the additional Information requested from the applicant is nof timely received or is 
Inadequate. The department can grant additional time to submit the required 
information If the applicant submits a written request for additional time and sufficient 
justification Is provided. 

Watermaster Recommendation. Section 42-222, Idaho Code, requires that the 
department shall advise the watermaster of any water district In which the water is used 
of any proposed change. The department shall not take final action on an application 
for transfer until the watermaster's recommendation has been received and considered. 

Delays or non-response from watermasters results in delays in processing applications. 
The watermaster shall be Informed that a non-response will be considered by the 
department to be the watermaster's recommendation not objecting to approval of the 
proposed transfer. Department staff should ensure that all watermasters understand 
their responsibility to provide recommendations. 

Staff to Exercise Judgment. Department staff has discretion to adapt the 
requirements set forth herein according to the nature and complexity of a 
proposed transfer. While it is important that the information and documentation 
requirements are consistently applied, staff is to use sound judgment to avoid 
asking the applicant for unnecessary information or seeking unnecessary review 
and comment from other state or local governmental entities as these guidelines 
are applied. 

5a. Evaluation of Authority to File an Application for Transfer. 

(1) Presumption Based Upon Department Ownership Records. For any 
application for transfer, the department must have sufficient information 
to determine that the applicant has the authority to seek the proposed 
change in use of the water right(s). The department can presume, 
absent information to the contrary, that the applicant Is the owner of the 
right(s) if the department's ownership records maintained pursuant to 
Sections 42-248 or 42-1409(6), Idaho Code, list the applicant as the 
current owner. The department may need to seek documentation 
regarding ownership if there is reason to believe that the department's 
ownership records may be inaccurate. One situation where the 
department's records may not confirm current ownership is described 
below. 

Rev.8.3 

A transfer application filed to change a right (or part thereof) claimed in 
a pending adjudication, where the claimed place of use is based on an 
accomplished transfer pursuant to Section 42-1425, Idaho Code, must 
include adequate documentation demonstrating the applicant's 
ownership of the right or authority to make the change. 
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(2) Other Acceptable Documentation. If the applicant's name does not 
match the name in the department's records for the current owner of the 
right(s) sought to be transferred, the applicant must provide evidence of 
current ownership or authority to make the proposed change(s). 
Adequate documentation can be a warranty or other deed, title policy, 
contract of sale or option for purchase by applicant (if contract or option 
allows the transfer), or other similar document confirming ownership of 
the water right(s) or the authority to change the water right. See 
Records Memorandum No. 9 for additional guidance on water right 
ownership documentation. 

(3) Applicant Does Not Own New Place of Use. If the application for 
transfer proposes to change the place of use authorized under the 
water right(s), and the appllcant does not own the land at the proposed 
new place of use, then the applicant must provide documentation that 
authorizes the change on behalf of the current owner of the proposed 
new place of use, except when the applicant is a municipal provider, 
irrigation district, canal company, or other similar entity. Such entities 
may only need to provide evidence of their authority to provide water for 
the proposed place of use in instances where evidence of such 
authority is necessary. 

(4) Conditions on Associated Rights. If an appllcation for transfer proposes 
a change from or to a system where there is an associated water right 
that is not listed on the application as a right being transferred, a 
change to conditions for that right is required (other than changes to 
conditions resulting from an ownership split), and that right is not owned 
by the applicant, then the applicant must provide documentation 
authorizing the change on behalf of the current owner of the associated 
right. 

(5) Authority to Sign on Behalf of an Applicant. If the application for 
transfer is signed by someone other than the applicant(s) as listed on 
the application, documentation is needed to establish that the signatory 
is a representative of the applicant and is authorized to sign on the 
applicant's behalf. The documentation can be a copy of a current 
"power of attorney" authorizing signature on behalf of the applicant, or 
other similar documentation. An application could also be signed by an 
officer of a corporation or company, an elected official of a municipality, 
or any individual authorized by an organization to sign the application 
for a corporation, company, or municipality (if accompanied by 
documentation confirming authorization). The signatory's title must be 
shown with the signature, 

(6) Corporation, Partnership, Joint Venture, Associatjon, or other Business 
Entity. If the application for transfer is in the name of a corporation, 
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partnership, joint venture, association, or other business entity, 
department staff must verify that the organization is a viable and legally 
recognizable entity. Department staff will conduct a Business Entity 
Search at the Idaho Secretary of State's website: 
http://www.sos.idaho.gov/. If the Business Entity Search does not 
confirm that the corporation, partnership, joint venture, association, or 
other business entity is properly registered in the State of Idaho, 
department staff will request further clarification from the applicant. The 
intent of this search is to ensure that the organization is properly 
identified, including identification of individuals with signature authority 
and responsibility to conduct the organization's activity. Department 
staff may utilize other available resources to obtain the necessary 
information. 

(7) Approval of Irrigation Entity or Legfslature. Section 42-108, Idaho 
Code, requires that if the right(s), diversion works, or irrigation system is 
represented by shares in a corporation, or owned by an Irrigation 
district, no change can be made without the consent of such corporation 
or irrigation district. This includes the use of such right(s), diversion 
works, or irrigation system for mitigation purposes related to a proposed 
transfer. Any permanent or temporary change in period of use or 
nature of use, in or out-of-state, involving a quantity of water greater 
than fifty (50) cfs or a storage volume greater than five thousand (5,000) 
acre-feet must also be approved by the legislature if approved by the 
department, except that any temporary change within the State of Idaho 
for a period of less than three (3) years does not require legislative 
approval. 

(8) Liens. Mortgages, or Contract Restrictlons. The department is required 
to provide notice to the holder of a security interest in any water right(s) 
proposed to be changed if the security interest holder has filed a 
request for notice pursuant to Section 42-248(6), Idaho Code. If the 
transfer proposes a change that might impact the value of the land such 
as moving the place of use or diversion facility to other land or changing 
the nature of use and the land from which the water right is proposed to 
be transferred is subject to liens, mortgages, or other contract 
restrictions affecting the right to transfer the water, a notarized 
statement or a statement on official letterhead signed by an authorized 
representative of a mortgage company or similar entity Is required from 
the holder of each such lien, mortgage, or contract (see Transfer 
Processing Memorandum No. 10). 

(9) Municipal Provider. If an application for transfer proposes to change 
the nature of use of a water right to municipal purposes in the name of a 
municipal provider for reasonably anticipated future needs, the 
applicant must provide documentation to establish its qualifications as a 
municipal provider as defined in Section 42-202B, Idaho Code. 
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(10) Agreement not to Divert. The applicant must describe any agreement 
or commitment not to divert water under the right(s) proposed for 
transfer such as a lease to the water supply bank (WSB), enrollment in 
the federal Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) or 
dedication of the right for mitigation purposes. 

5b. Evaluation of Water Right Validity. 

For any application for transfer, the department must determine the validity of the water 
right{s) 1 or part thereof, proposed to be changed. The following factors must be 
considered when processing an appllcation for transfer and may require additional 
Information from the applicant. 

(1) Department Records. For any application for transfer, the department 
must determine that a right, or part thereof, proposed to be transferred 
is valid and has not been lost by forfeiture or partial forfeiture. The 
department will presume, absent other information indicating forfeiture, 
that the right has not been forfeited if the department's water 
measurement records, aerial photography, remote sensing, or other 
information, shows use of water during the previous, consecutive, five
year period. The department will also presume that the right has not 
been forfeited when it Is claimed in a pending adjudication or initially 
decreed in an adjudication within the previous five-year period. If staff 
makes a field inspection (all transfers seeking a change to a right 
evidenced only by a claim are to be field inspected or otherwise 
reviewed, see Transfer Processing Memorandum No. 1 as revised in 
Section 5b.(4) below), information must be gathered concerning the 
current status of diversion and delivery facilities and the apparent recent 
use of water. 

(2) Other Acceptable Documentation. If the records available to the 
department do not establish that a right has been used within the 
previous, consecutive, five-year period (except as provided In (1) above 
or for a right held by a municipal provider for reasonably anticipated 
future needs pursuant to Section 42-223(2), Idaho Code), the applicant 
must be asked to provide written documentation demonstrating that the 
right has been used within that time period. Examples of appropriate 
documentation Include power records for pumps used to divert water 
under the right, Farm Service Agency (FSA) crop production records, 
receipts or other evidence of expenditures or revenue from the use of 
water under the right, and adequate affidavits of objective persons 
having actual knowledge of the uses of water under the right. 
Alternatively, if the right has not been used within the previous, 
consecutive, five-year period, then the applicant must be asked to 
provide Information showing that exceptions or defenses to forfeiture 
are applicable. Exceptions or defenses to forfeiture include those set 
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forth in Section 42-223, Idaho Code; extensions provided for in Section 
42-222, Idaho Code; and case law relating to factors such as 
resumption of use, unavailability of water when needed, or non-use 
when other water is available. Note that filing an application for transfer 
does not toll the statutory period for forfeiture of a water right due to 
non-use. 

(3) Validity of Unchanged Parts of a Water Right. For applications for 
transfer proposing to change part of a water right or rights, the 
remaining part(s) of the right(s) that are not involved in the proposed 
transfer are generally not subject to a finding of forfeiture as part of the 
transfer action by the departrnent.8 In acldltion, the remaining part(s) of 
the right(s) are generally not subject to any additional conditions beyond 
the requirements of the original right(s). However, in some 
circumstances, department staff may be required to perform a 
comprehensive forfeiture analysis for the remaining part(s) of the 
right(s) to determine if a transfer can be approved. For example, a 
transfer application proposing to change part of the irrigated acres 
within a permissible place of use may require a comprehensive review 
of all the acres within the permissible place of use to determine if there 
are sufficient acres available to be transferred. When there has not 
been a comprehensive forfeiture analysis performed for the remaining, 
unchanged part(s) of the right(s), a remark will be included for any 
remaining part(s) of the right(s) to indicate that an approved transfer 
does not confirm the validity of the remaining, unchanged part(s) of the 
right(s). 

(4) Statutory or Beneficial Use Claims. Applications for transfer proposing 
to change a water right based on a statutory or beneficlar use claim 
must be reviewed to determine the validity, priority date, and extent of 
beneficial use established under the claimed right. Review must 
include field verification or other means to verify the right. This memo 
effectively revises the means of verification as required in Transfer 
Processing Memorandum No. 1. In addition, the applicant must be 
asked to provide Information confirming the priority date of the claim. 
Adjudication staff must also be consulted for questions regarding review 
of the priority date if the claim is filed in a pending adjudication. A 
transfer approval for the water right (or part thereof) based on a claim 
shall incorporate the department's findings regarding the validity of the 
right. If a statutory or beneficial use claim is the basis for a pending 
claim in an adjudication, adjudication staff shall be notified of the results 
of the validity review, and the claimant shall be informed of the findings. 

8 Section 42-350, Idaho Code provfdes a process for revocation of a license at any tlme after issuance of 
tt,e license upon a finding by the Director that the water has not been put to benetlclal use for a period of 
five years. 
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5c. Injury to Other Water Rights 

For any application for transfer, the department must determine whether the proposed 
change will injure any other rights, whether junior or senior in priority to the right being 
changed. The following factors must be considered when processing a transfer and 
may require additional information from the applicant. 

(1) Reduction in QuanUly of Water Available lo Other Water Rights. 
Whether the amount of water available under an existing water right, 
senior or Junior in priority, will be reduced below the amount recorded 
by permit, license, decree, or valid claim, or the historical amount 
beneficially used by the right holder, whichever is less. Consideration 
of this factor may require an analysis of the timing and location of return 
flows both before and after a proposed change to determine if the 
change will reduce the supply available to other water rights. 

{2) Rotation. Whether a proposed change in the point of diversion of a 
water right that has been delivered in rotation with delivery of other 
water rights will result in significant additional losses borne by the water 
rights remaining in rotation. 

(3) Unreasonable Effort or Expense. Whether the holder of an existing 
water right will be forced to an unreasonable effort or expense to divert 
water under the existing water right. 

Existing ground water rights are subject to reasonable pumping level 
provisions of Section 42-226, Idaho Code, as well as applicable court 
decisions (e.g., Parker v. Wallentine, 103 Idaho 506, 650 P.2d 648 
(1982), regarding in part the obligation to pay increased costs to divert 
an existing right). 

An application for transfer that is approved to provide alternate points of 
diversion from ground water under one or more municipal water rights 
to develop or expand a common delivery system shall include 
conditions of approval to identify the point(s) of diversion authorized 
under each right prior to the transfer. The purpose of the condition is to 
provide for future administration of water rights in situations where 
increased municipal pumping over time is determined to cause injury 
through interference with other nearby wells. 

(4) Unusable Water Qual!ty. Whether the quality of water available to the 
holder of an existing water right would be made unusable for the 
purposes of the existing right. 

(5) Mitigation. Whether mitigation would be needed to prevent Injury to an 
existing water right that would be injured otherwise. 
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Unless agreed to in writing by the holder of an existing right, the only 
mitigation that can be considered acceptable by the department is the 
provision of replacement water in the full amount of the injury, at the 
same time injury would otherwise occur, and of acceptable water quality 
at the point of diversion for the existing right. 

For applications that propose to move the point of diversion for a water 
right to divert and use ground water from one location to another within 
the ESPA, including any modeled tributary aquifers, mitigation is 
required for transfer approval when all of the following conditions occur: 
(a) the transfer would result in increased depletions (transient or steady 
state) greater than 10%, to any hydraulically-connected reach of the 
Snake River; (b) the increased depletion (transient or steady state) to 
the reach is greater than 2 acre-feet per trimester; and (c) the 
depletion, at steady-state conditions, to the reach is greater than 10% of 
the total depletion to all reaches resulting from the diversion under the 
proposed transfer. When greater increases in such depletions would 
occur, acceptable mitigation includes reduction in the quantity of ground 
water diverted and depleted such that there is no increase in depletions 
(for transient-state increases, no more than 5 percent over pre-transfer 
depletions so long as de ficient mftlgation is approximately equal to 
excess mitigation) for each hydraulically-connected reach of the Snake 
River requiring mitigation. When this form of mitigation is proposed, the 
quantity of ground water diverted may be increased periodically (no 
more frequently than annually) if supported by an analysis of the timing 
of calculated depletions (transient to steady-state) to reaches of the 
Snake River that are hydraulically-connected to the ESPA for the points 
of diversion both before and after the proposed transfer. However, the 
proposed schedule for increased diversions must be set forth in the 
application for transfer.9 See Section 3(12) for additional guidance. 

Increased reach gains from other proposed ESPA transfers (offsetting 
transfers) can be used to provide part or all of the mitigation necessary 
for reaches requiring mitigation due to increased depletions (as 
determined by a stand-alone analysis of each individual transfer as 
described above). If approved, the transfers will not require mutual 
dependence for ongoing mitigation. However, any approval issued on 
the basis of offsetting transfers shall include conditions of approval to 
address future changes back to the original point(s) of diversion or 
future changes to a new location. In addition, conditions of approval 

9 If the transfer is approved with mitigation by reducing the amount of ground water withdrawn, and as a 
result the reach gains to one or more other hydraulically-connected reaches of the Snake River increase, 
then the applicant shall retain the right to receive credit for the increased reach gains. Such credits can 
not currently be used because there is no administrative system in place to recognize such credits. In the 
event that an administrative system is created In the future whereby such credits avalfable at that time 
can be recognized, the applicant shall retain the right to the possible future use of such credits, which 
shall be reflected in a condition of approval for the transfer. 
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shall be included to address changes that would result in increased 
impacts to reaches of the Snake River due to differences in priority date 
between the rights involved in the offsetting transfers. Such changes 
could result In Injury to surface water rights in connected reaches of the 
Snake River in the event of a curtailment order affecting gmund water 
rights in the ESPA. See the Department's August 13, 2007 memo 
entitled, "ESPA Transfer Spreadsheet Version 3.1 - Implementation 
and Use" for further guidance. 

(6) Ground Water Management Area or Critical Ground Water Area. 
Whether the point of diversion for a ground water right would move from 
outside the boundaries of a critical ground water area (CGWA) or 
ground water management area (GWMA) to within the boundaries of a 
CGWA or GWMA. or whether the point of diversion would move from 
within the boundaries of a GWMA to within the boundaries of a CGWA. 

An application for transfer proposing such a change ln the location of 
the point of diversion for a ground water right is not approvab!e unless 
the applicant proposes acceptable mitigation to prevent injury to other 
water rights. For cold water (85° P or less) GWMAs over the ESPA, 
mitigation beyond that satisfying condition (4) above will not be required 
at this time as a condition of approval, unless Injury would occur to a 
water right to dive.rt ground water or Injury would occur to a water right 
to divert surface water that has not been offset by stipulated agreement 
or through a mitigation plan approved by the department, 

f7) Change of Source. Whether the source would be changed from ground 
water to surface water, or from surface water to ground water. 
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Section 42-222, Idaho Code does not provide for a change from a 
ground water to surface water source, or from a surface water to ground 
water source. An application for transfer proposing such a change in 
source is not approvable unless the ground water and surface water 
sources are so interconnected that they constitute the same source for 
purposes ofa proposed change in point of diversion. The ground water 
and surface water sources must have a dire.ct and immediate hydraulic 
connection (at least 50 percent depletion In original source from 
depletion at proposed point of diversion in one day). The existing point 
of diversion and proposed point of diversion must be proximate such 
that diversion and use of water from the proposed point of diversion 
would have substantially the same effect on the hydrauncally-connected 
source as diversion and use of water from the original point of diversion. 
If such application for transfer Is approved, the changed water right 
shall be administered no differently than any other water right from the 
surface water source. If approved, the source for a change from a 
surface water source to a ground water source should be listed as 
ground water tributary to the surface water source. 
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(8) Changing Aquifer Source. Whether a proposed change in point of 
diversion for a ground water right is from one aquifer to another aquifer. 

An application for transfer proposing to change the point of diversion 
from one distinct aquifer to a totally separate aquifer is not approvable, 
just as an application for transfer proposing to change the point of 
diversion for a surface water right from one distinct surface water 
source to a totally separate surface water source is not approvable. 

(9) Conveyance Losses. Whether the proposed change would move part 
or all of a right from a canal impacting conveyance losses associated 
with the delivery of multiple water rights in the canal. 

If such application for transfer Is otherwise approvable, the approval 
must require that the applicant retain an appropriate amount of water in 
the canal to prevent any additional reduction in the amount of water 
available from the canal to fill other water rights because of the portion 
of the conveyance losses that, prior to the transfer, were attributable to 
the right being transferred. 

Additional Considerations. In addition to the considerations above, the following 
information may be needed to evaluate injury involving an application for transfer for a 
ground water right, depending on the specific circumstances of the proposed transfer. If 
the information is not available in the department's records, the applicant must provide 
the following information that department staff determines is necessary: 

(1) Location of Nearby Wells. The location of the nearest production well, 
including domestic wells, to the proposed point of diversion, and if 
different, the nearest production well down gradient from the proposed 
point of diversion (the location of other nearby production wells may 
also be required}; 

(2) Location of Nearby Springs. The l_ocation of nearby springs from which 
water is diverted under existing rights, Including domestic uses, that 
could be affected by ground water diversions from the proposed point of 
diversion; 

(3) Ground Water Levels. The depth to water, the stability of ground water 
levels, or the stability of confined aquifer pressures, in the area of the 
proposed point of diversion; and 

(4) Water-Bearing Zones. The depth and thickness of water-bearing 
zones, including identification of the zone or zones sought for the 
proposed use. 
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5d. Enlargement of Use 

For ahy application for transfer, the department must determine whether the proposed 
change will enlarge the use of water under the water rlght(s). Enlargement will occur lf 
the total diversion rate, annual diversion volume, or extent of beneficial use (except for 
nonconsumptlve water rights), exceeds the amounts or beneficial use authorized under 
the water right(s) prior to the proposed transfer. The followlng factors must be 
considered when processing an application for transfer, which may require that 
additional information be provided by the appllcant: 

(1) Diversion Rate, Annual Diversion Volume, and Number of Acres 
Licensed or Decreed. The authorized diversion rate, annual diversion 
volume (ground water rights only and certain surface water rights), and 
number of acres authorized for irrigation (if applicable), as licensed or 
decreed for the water right, shall not be increased. If the annual 
diversion volume is not specifically stated on the license or decree for a 
ground water right, then the amount will be based on the most current 
standards adopted by the department unless the applicant can show a 
larger amount has been reasonably diverted and beneficially used. 

(2) Beneficial Use. An application for transfer proposing to change the 
place of use or nature of use for all or part of a water right or water 
rights, which change would not result in an equivalent reduction In 
beneficial use under the original right(s), will be presumed to enlarge 
the water right{s). For example, hydropower use cannot be added to a 
right used for irrigation, even though no additional water would be 
diverted for the hydropower use. The irrigation use, or part thereof, 
could be changed to hydropower use by reducing the irrigation use by 
an equivalent amount, or the new use col.lid be provided without 
reducing the irrigation use by obtaining a new permit to appropriate 
water for hydropower use. 

(3) Stacked Water Rights. Water rights are "stacked" when two or more 
water rights, generally of different priorities and often from different 
sources, are used for the same use and overlie the same place of use. 
Water rights for irrigating a permissible place of use are not necessarlly 
stacked when the water rights in total provide for irrigating up to the 
maximum acreage authorized within a permissible place of use. An 
application for transfer proposing to "unstack'' one or more water rights 
used for irrigation or other use, without changing all the rights for the 
same use, is presumed to enlarge the water right. However, the place 
of use for a supplemental irrigation right may be changed for continued 
use as a supplemental irrigation right at a different place of use without, 
by definition, enlarging the original right or the supplemental right 
proposed for transfer, so long as the primary rights at the original and 
proposed places of use provide comparable water supplies. In other 
words, use of the supplemental right at the proposed place of use can 
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not materially exceed use of the supplemental right at the current place 
of use. 

(4) Changing Supplemental Right to Primary Water Right A supplemental 
irrigation right is a stacked water right authorizing the" diversion of water 
for irrigation from a secondary source to provide a full supply for crops 
when usecl In combination with a primary right. A supplemental right 
can provide additional water in conjunction with a primary source, or at 
times when the primary source is unavallable. The use of a 
supplemental right is dependent on the supply available under the 
associated primary right and can be highly variable from year to year. 
An application for transfer proposing to change a supplemental 
Irrigation right to a use as a primary water right for irrigation or other use 
will be presumed to enlarge the supplemental right. An exception Is 
when the applicant can clearly demonstrate, using historic diversion 
records for the supplemental right as described in (5) below, or other 
convincing water use information, that there would be no enlargement 
of the water right being changed or other related water rights. Evidence 
of the quantity of water beneficially used under the prlmary right must 
be accompanied by some evidence of the quantity of water used under 
the supplemental right to qualify as "convincing water use information." 
The supplemental right r(lUSI have been used on a regular basis (used 
more than 50 percent of11ie time). Insufficient data will be grounds to' 
reject the application becausethe department will not be able to 
ascertain if the right will be enlarged. 

If an application proposes to change only a portion of a supplemental 
irrigation right to a use as a primary water right, the application is not 
approvable unless the extent of beneficial use under all associated 
rights prior to the transfer will be proportionately reduced or transferred 
to another place of use to avoid enlargement of the remaining portion of 
the supplemental right. The assoclated rlght(s) will not need to be 
reduced if the entire supplemental right wlll be changed through the 
transfer. 

A general exception to the presumption of enlargement when changing 
a supplemental right to a primary rlght applies when the supplemental 
right is a storage right. Section 42-222(1), ld{iho Code, provides that a 
transfer of a water right for the use of stored water for lrrigatton 
purposes does not constitute an enlargement in the use of the original 
water right, even when more acres are irrigated, provided that no other 
water rights are Injured. 

{5) Historic Beneficial Use. For an application for transfer seeking to 
change the nature or purpose of use, or season of use, including for a 
supplemental water right, the historic extent of beneficial use under the 
right must not be enlarged. The extent of historic beneficial use may 
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also have to be considered for other proposed changes in the place of 
use under some circumstances when there are other sources of water, 
such as natural subirrigation, even when the purpose of use or period of 
use are not proposed to be changed. For a transfer seeking to change 
a water right for irrigation, the consumptive water use based on the 
cropping pattern or rotation, or estimated from records of water diverted 
and system efficiency, for the most recent. five consecutive years is 
presumed to provide a reasonable basis to establish historic use unc'ler 
the water right proposed for transfer, unless information rovided b the 
apJ>licant su orts usi.n a Ion I eriod. Exceptions or 

e enses to forfeiture may also justify exte.ndlng the time period 
considered in establishing the historic use pr1or to the proposed 
transfer. The highest-year historic consumptive use (i.e. highest-use. 
crop rotation using a cflmatlc average for crop water use estimates), 
except for supplemental rights, wlll be the basis for the annual volume 
of consumptive use available for transfer. When It is necessary to 
determine the historic consumptive use under a supplemental right, the 
average annual historic consumptive use, over an appropriately 
representative time period not less than five years but that may require 
greater than five years, will be the basis for the volume avallable for 
transfer. For supplemental Irrigation rights, a representative time period 
will include years with both good and bad surface water supplies for the 
area. In some rare instances, the diversion rate-, tile annual diversion 
volume, and season of use could also be limited based on the extent of 
historic use. 

For an application for transfer seeking to change the place of use under 
a supplemental water right for use in conjunction with a different primary 
right, the historic extent of beneficial use under the right must not be 
enlarged. For such changes, information regarding the historic 
availability or reliability of supply of the rights being supplemented 
(primary rights), both before and after the proposed change, is 
presumed to provide a reasonable basis to establish historic use under 
the supplemental right proposed for transfer. 

(6) Period of Use, An application for transfer, which proposes an increased 
period of use in conriection with a changed nature of use for ground 
water, is presumed not to be an enlargement in use if the rate of 
diversion, total annual volume diverted, and annual volume of 
consumptive use are not increased. However, a change to an 
increased period of use for a surface water right is presumed to be an 
enlargement and would cause injury Where there are junior priority 
rights that rely on surface water during the time period outside of the 
historic period of use for the right proposed to be changed. 

(7) Confined Animal Feeding Operations. For the purpose of quantifying 
the amount of water needed or used in connection with a confined 
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animal feeding operation, such as a feedlot or dairy, the water use will 
be considered fully (100 percent) consumptive. 

(8) Fish Propagation. An application for transfer, which proposes to 
Increase the number or volume of raceways in a fish propagation 
facility, will not be presumed to be an enlargement of the water right. 
unless the diversion rate or annual volume of water diverted are 
proposed to be increased. 

(9) Disposal of Waste Water. An application for transfer filed to provide for 
the disposal of wastewater, by land appUcation on cultivated fields or 
other beneficial use disposing of the wastewater, resulting from use of 
water under non-irrigation uses such as a dairy or other confined animal 
feeding operation, or "municipal" or "industrial" water rights where the 
use of water is considered to be fully consumptive, is not considered an 
enlargement of the commercial, municipal, or industrial water right. 
While not an enlargement of the water right, such use of wastewater 
must not injure other water rights (see Application Processing 
Memorandum No. 61 as revised under Section 1 of !his memorandum) 
and must comply with best management practices required by the 
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality, the U. S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, or other state or federal agency having regulatory 
jurisdiction. 

(10) Enhanced Water Subply. An application for transfer, which proposes to 
change a point of diversion from a surface water source to a new 
location where the water available is greater or more reliable, such as 
moving from the tributary of a stream downstream to the mainstem of 
the stream, is presumed to enlarge the water right, unless the proposed 
change Is subject to conditions limiting diversion of water at the 
proposed new point of diversion to times when water is available and in 
priority at the original point of diversion. 

{11) Water Held for Reasonably Anticipated Future Needs. Section 42-222, 
Idaho Code, provides that when a water right, or part thereof, to be 
changed is held by a municipal provider for municipal purposes, that 
portion of the right held for reasonably anticipated future needs can not 
be changed to a new place of use outside the service area of the 
municipal provider or to a new nature of use. See Section 42-2028, 
Idaho Code for applicable definitions related to municipal water use. 

(12) Changing the Purpose of Use for a Water Righi to Municipal Purposes. 
An application for transfer, which proposes to convey an establfshed 
water right to a municipal provider and change the nature of use to 
municipal purposes, as defined in Section 42-2028, Idaho Code, shall 
not be approved without limiting the volume of water divertible under the 
right to the historic consumptive use under the water right prior to the 
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proposed change. If the proposed transfer involves a surface water 
right, the transfer shall not be approved without also limiting the right to 
the historic period of use under the right prior to the proposed change. 

(13) Historic Use Recognized for Municipal Purposes. An application for 
transfer, which proposes to change the nature of use to municipal 
purposes for a water right established and held by a municipality that 
lists the purpose(s) of use as some combination of domestic, 
commercial, industrial, or irrigation, where those uses have historically 
been essentially for municipal purposes, as defined in Section 42-202B, 
Idaho Code, wilt not be presumed to be an enlargement of the right and 
will not require limitation to the historic consumptive use under the right. 
However, the change will be subject to the annual diversion volume, if 
specifically stated on the water right license or decree. 

(14) Stored Water. Section 42-222(1), Idaho Code, provides that a transfer 
of a water right for the use of stored water for irrigation purposes does 
not constitute an enlargement in the use of the original water right, even 
when more acres are irrigated, provided that no other water rights are 
injured. 

(15) Conveyance Losses. An application for transfer, which proposes to 
change the purpose of use for a portion of a water right covering 
conveyance losses to a use that would provide for irrigating additional 
acres, or other additional use, is presumed to be an enlargement of the 
water right. 

(16) Measuring Requirements for Ground Water Diverslons in the ESPA and 
Modeled Tributaries. Any water right transfer authorizing one or more 
changes to the diversion and use of ground water approved subsequent 
to the date of this memorandum shall include a condition of approval 
that requires the installation and maintenance of one or more 
measuring devices or means of measurement approved by the 
department. Until and unless changed pursuant to Section 42-701, 
Idaho Code, the following flow meter installation is required for the 
transferred right prior to diverting and using ground water under the 
transferred right: 
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a. One or more magnetic flow meters shall be installed, as 
required by the department, having an accuracy of 0.5 
percent of rate of flow for flow velocities between 0.1 and 33 
ft/sec in pipe sizes up to 4 inches in diameter and for flow 
velocities between 0.1 and 20 ft/sec in pipe sizes greater than 
4 inches in diameter; 

b. Each magnetic flow meter must be installed and maintained 
in accordance with the manufacture's specifications and 
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equipped with an LCD backlit display unit that displays 
instantaneous flow rate and total volume of water diverted in 
accordance with the department's requirements; 

c. Each magnetic flow meter must provide analog output for 
flow rate, scaled pulse frequency for total volume of water 
diverted, and an RS232 port for communications. 

In any transfer approval, the department may require, prior to diversion 
under the approved transfer, that each magnetic flow meter must be 
equipped with a data logger specified by the department and capable of 
storing 120 days of data including dates and cumulative volume of 
ground water diverted updated daily, as a minimum. If installation of a 
data logger is not required at the time of transfer approval, the 
department will condition the transfer approval that installation of a data 
logger may be required in the future. 

Detailed specifications for the above requirements will be provided by 
the Water Distribution Section of the department upon request. A 
municipal provider subject to other measurement provisions that satisfy 
the department's measuring and reporting requirements are exempt 
from the above condition. Wells used solely for domestic use as 
defined under Section 42-111, Idaho Code or stockwater use under 
Section 42-1401A, Idaho Code are also exempt from the above 
condition. Water use for domestic and/or stockwater purposes in 
addition to any other purpose (e.g. commercial use) in a common 
system is not exempt from the above condition. Holders of ground 
water rights seeking approval of a transfer for diversion through existing 
systems or for Irrigation systems m ay request a variance from the 
above requirements (at any time before or after approval), which may or 
may not be granted. 

5e. Local Public Interest 

For any application for transfer, the department must consider whether the proposed 
change(s) are In the local public interest as defined in Section 42-2028(3), Idaho Code. 
Consistent wlU, earlier guidance herein regarding use of discretion and sound judgment, 
department staff is to address pertinent Items from the following 11st, as well as other 
issues that are pertinent to specific circumstances, In considering whether sufficient 
information has been provided regarding local public interest issues and effects on the 
public water resource. When there are one or more significant questions about whether 
a particular transfer would be in the local public interest, additional information from the 
applicant or comments from other state or local governmental entities that have 
germane expertise on local public interest issues must be sought. In most cases, the 
applicant should gather the information and submit it to the department rather than 
department staff sending a form letter to other agencies seeking comment, unless the 
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local agency requests direct contact with the department. Staff should inform the 
applicant of their responsibility to provide the information to the department. 

(1) Recreation, Fish, and Wlldlffe Impacts. The effect the proposed transfer 
could have on the public water resource in relation to recreation, fish, 
and wildlife resources in the local area that would be affected by the 
proposed change (Transfer Processing Memoranda Nos. 19 and 21 
provide guidance related to state protected river reaches and minimum 
stream flow reaches); 

{2) Water, and Hazardous Substance Standards. Whether the proposed 
transfer would comply with applicable water and hazardous substance 
standards designed to protect the public water resource; 

(3) Local and State Requirements. Whether the proposed transfer would 
comply with local government and state government, if any, planning 
and zoning ordinances, regulations, records of decisions, or policies 
affecting the public water resource {e.g. requirement of a local 
government to use surface water for irrigation for developments 
involving land use changes pursuant to Section 67-6537, Idaho Code is 
considered an expression of local public interest); 

{4) Neighboring Jurisdictions. Whether the proposed transfer would 
comply with existing requirements for land use and other uses of natural 
resources affecting the public water resource, if any, adjacent to the 
place of use proposed by the transfer but beyond the jurisdiction of the 
local government having authority or control over the proposed place of 
use; and 

(5) State Water Plan. Whether the proposed transfer would be compatible 
with the objectives and policies of the State Water Plan pertaining to the 
local public interest. 

5f. Beneficial Use and Conservation of Water Resources 

For any application for transfer, the department must consider whether the proposed 
use of water is a beneficial use consistent with the conservation of water resources 
within the State of Idaho. The following factors must be considered when processing a 
transfer and may require additional information from the applicant 

(1) Efficiency of Diversion and Use. Whether the water delivery and 
distribution/application systems for the use proposed by the transfer 
would be consistent with contemporary standards for reasonably 
efficient use of water. 

(2) Diversion Rates for Irrigation Use. Whether the proposed transfer, if 
involving irrigation, proposes a diversion rate in excess of 0.02 cfs per 
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acre of land irrigated (see Section 42-220, Idaho Code), and if the 
application for transfer proposes a higher diversion rate, whether the 
higher rate would be justified based on soils, crop types, irrigation 
system, climate, and reasonable conveyance losses from the point of 
diversion to the place of use. A higher diversion rate may also be 
justified for irrigating lands that because of public access can only be 
irrigated during certain times of the day (see Applicatfon Processing 
Memorandum No. 60). For the irrigation of five acres or less, 
justification is not necessary for a diversion rate of up to 0.03 cfs per 
acre (see Appl ication Processing Memorandum No. 17). If the right 
proposed for transfer is based on a decree or license authorizing a 
diversion rate greater than 0.02 cfs per acre, then additional Justification 
is not necessary unless: 

a. The proposed transfer would change the place of use to a 
new place of use, rather than simply rearranging acreage at 
the general location of the existing place of use; 

b. The proposed transfer would change the point of diversion 
with the intent to abandon the existing conveyance system 
and replace it with a new conveyance system that would 
reduce conveyance losses; or 

c. The proposed transfer would add additional rights to an 
existing place of use from the same source as the existing 
water right(s) at the place of use. 

(3) State Water Plan. Whether the proposed transfer would be compatible 
with the objectives and policies of the State Water Plan pertaining to 
beneficial use and conservation of water resources. 

5g. Effect on Economy of Local Area 

In the case where the proposed place of use is outside of the watershed or local area 
where the source of water originates, the department must consider whether the overall 
effects of the change proposed by the transfer would adversely Impact the economy of 
the watershed or local area. The economic effect of the proposed transfer should be 
measured by assessing the following factors resulting from the change in use of water: 

(1) Changes In Employment. Estimated changes in current and projected 
short-term and long-term employment; 

(2) Changes in Economic Activity. Estimated changes to short-term and 
long-term changes in economic activity; and 

(3) Stability of Economic Activity. 
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5h, Effect on Agricultural Base of the Local Area 

Section 42-222(1 ), Idaho Code, provides that a change in nature of use from agricultural 
use shall not be approved if it would significantly affect the agricultural base of the local 
area. Department staff should presume the phrase "change in nature of use from 
agricultural use'' can only be significant if the application for transfer proposes a change 
in nature of use for irrigation rights. Other water rights may authorize use in a process 
that is related to agriculture, such as commercial use for a dairy or an industrial use for 
a potato processing plant, but these uses are usually small enough compared to 
irrigation uses that a proposed change In these uses Is presumed to not be significant. 
It is possible that a change in nature of use of a fish propag·ation water rfght authorizing 
diversion of a large flow rate might invoke this provision If fish propagation is interpreted 
to be an agricultural use. 

The boundaries of 1he "local area" may be determined by considering one or any 
combination of the following: 

(1) the boundaries of local government or the combined boundaries of 
local governments that cooperatively share plans for transportation, 
recreation, environmental quality, and similar water uses; 

(2) the boundaries of any taxing entities or districts created, including 
school districts, that rely directly upon tax receipts for businesses that 
might be affected by a reduction in agricultural production; 

(3) areas of common socio-economic values and operations, including 
those created by a) water delivery entiti~s. b) similar agricultural crops 
grown, or c) the areas where agricultural processing facilities derive 
the agricultural products processed, or; 

(4) natural geographic features that separate various areas, particularly 
hydrologic basin separations. 

Whether the change would significantly affect the local agricultural base may be 
determined by considering one or any of the following factors: 

(1) Financial Impacts on l:.ocal Governments. The financial impact the 
change will have on local governments, combinations of local 
governments, taxing entities, or districts within the local area that 
derived income from the agricultural use; 

(2) Financial Impacts on Others. The financial impact the change will 
have on water delivery entities, the ability of farmers to continue to 
grow and harvest the crops previously grown, and the ability of 
processors of agricultural products to obtain the products necessary for 
business viability; 
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(3) Agricultural Job Displacement. The degree to which those working in 
agriculture will be dlsplaced or will lose income resulting from the 
proposed change; 

(4) Agrarian Lands. The degree to which agrarian lands are taken out of 
production; or 

(5) Financial Impact on Overall Economy. The financial impact on the 
overall agricultural economy of a local area. 
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AppendixJ WATER RIGHT 63-31871 EXCHANGE APPROVAL 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

EXCHANGE OF WATER 

This is to certify that: UNITED WATER IDAHO INC 
PO BOX 7488 
BOISE ID 83707 
(208)362-1300 

has requested an exchange of water for the water right(s) listed below. This exchange of water is 
authorized pursuant to the provisions of Seclion 42-240, Idaho Code. A summary of the exchange of 
water is also listed below. A complete description of the water rights involved and the conditions of 
approval of the exchange are shown on the following pages of this document. 

Bl9h! 
2-2341 

2-2358 

2-2420 

COMBINED 
TOTALS 

Summa!Jl of Water Rlghls Involved In lllo Exchange 

Basis Priority Rate Volume Ac.re Umij Tctnl Acre~ 

License 12/28/1964 12.52 els 2817 af 626.0 

License 07/28/1964 14.5 cfs 3262.5 af 725.0 

License 12131/1963 14.08 els 3168 af 704.0 

35.21 cfs 9247.5 af 2055.0 

Summary of Exchallge of Water 

Source 

SNAKE RIVER 

SNAKE RIVER 

SNAKE RIVER 

This exchange of water authorizes United Water ldaho Inc. to divert, for irrigation purposes within its 
authorized service area, up to 35.21 cfs from the Boise River in exchange for the same amount under 
water rights 2-2341, 2-2358 and 2-2420 from the Snake River and subject to the conditions of approval of 
this exchange. The amount of flow made available through non-diversion under the Snake River water 
rights will remain in the Snake River to and below the mouth of the Boise River to fully replace the 
exchanged amount diverted from the Boise River. This exchange shall be cross-referenced under water 
right no. 63-31871 for the purpose of identification of the diversions from the Boise River. 

··.-, :th 
Dated this ~ ,a:;~·~_, ___ day of 

Chief, Wat~d'l l16catlon Bureau 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 63-31871 

Water Right No. 63-31871 describes the authorized Exchange of Water including conditions of approval. 

Right Holder: UNITED WATER IDAHO INC 
PO BOX 7488 
BOISE ID 83707 

Tributary: SNAKE RIVER Source: BOISE RIVER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 

From To 
03/15 to 11 /15 

Diversion Rate 
35.21 CFS 
35.21 CFS 

Volume 
9247.5 AF 
9247.5 AF 

LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
BOISE RIVER L7 (SENE) 
BOISE RIVER L6 (NWNE) 

PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 

See Conditions of Approval 

Sec. 14 Twp 03N Rge 02E ADA County 
Sec. 4 Twp 02N Rge 03E ADA County 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

The following approval conditions apply to the Exchange of Water under water right nos. 2-2341, 
2-2358, and 2-2420 for water to be diverted from the Boise River pursuant to the provisions of 
§42-240, Idaho Code. This exchange shall be cross-referenced under water right no. 63-31871 for 
the purpose of identification of the diversions from the Boise River. 

1. The water right holder's diversion from the Boise River under the Exchange shall occur 
only during times when the United States Bureau of Reclamation (Bureau) is providing flow 
augmentation water from Boise River reservoirs pursuant to the NOAA Fisheries flow augmentation 
program. The water right holder shall not divert from the Snake River under water right nos. 2-2341, 
2-2358, and 2-2420 during any calendar year it diverts water from the Boise River as authorized by 
the Exchange. Leaving water in the Snake River that would have been diverted under water right 
nos. 2-2341, 2-2358, and 2-2420 replaces a like amount of water at the mouth of the Boise River 
that the water right holder diverts from the Boise River pursuant to this Exchange. The water right 
holder's Boise River diversions under this Exchange shall be: 

a. used solely for irrigation purposes within the water right holder's service area; 

b. controlled by the Boise River Watermaster. The Boise River and its tributaries are currently 
designated as Basin 63 in the Department's records. The water right holder shall install 
controlling works approved by the Department and the Boise River Watermaster; 
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c. measured through the use of weirs and totalizing flow meters, as approved by the 
Department and the Boise River Watermaster, as well as through the use of any additional 
means of measurement that may be approved or required by the Department and the Boise River 
Watermaster, and records of such measurements shall accurately document: diversion rate, 
volume for identifiable time periods, time periods of diversion, and data to confirm that the water 
diverted was used solely for irrigation purposes; and; 

d. reported annually to the Department and the Boise River Watermaster on or before 
November 1, of each year, which reports shall include, at a minimum, the measurement data and 
records specified in the preceding paragraph, and also shall include any additional data or 
records specified by the conditions of this Exchange or by a future order of the Department 
related to measurement and reporting. 

2. The water right holder's diversions from the Boise River under this Exchange shall not 
exceed the lesser of: 

a. The instantaneous rate or volume of the Bureau's Boise River reservoir releases for 
the NOAA Fisheries flow augmentation program, or 

b. The instantaneous rate at which water is available in priority under the Snake River water 
rights and is being delivered in the Snake River and administered in accordance with Idaho law to 
the confluence of the Boise and the Snake Rivers, not to exceed 35.21 cfs. 

c. A total annual diversion volume of 9,247.5 acre-feet of water. 

3. At any time when the Exchange would otherwise be in effect, if measured or calculated 
Boise River flows at either of the water right holder's two alternate points of diversion from the Boise 
River, are less than 240 cfs, or diversion at either point of diversion would reduce Boise River flows 
below 240 cfs during the period beginning June 1 and ending February 29, then the Exchange shall 
be limited to provide for not less than 240 cfs of flow in the Boise River. If measured or calculated 
Boise River flows at either of the two. alternate points of diversion from the Boise River are less than 
1,100 cfs, or diversion at either point of diversion would reduce Boise River flows below 1,100 cfs 
during the period beginning March 1 and ending May 31, then the Exchange shall be limited to 
provide for not less than 1,100 cfs of flow in the Boise River. Measured or calculated Boise River 
flows at the points of diversion shall be based on gauged Lucky Peak Dam discharge minus 
diversion to the New York Canal. If the benchmark stream maintenance flows of 240 cfs (from June 
1 to February 29) and 1,100 cfs (from March 1 to May 31) subsequently change, then the water right 
holder's diversion of Boise River flows will be limited to provide for the new benchmark flows. 

4. The Bureau is not expected or required to alter its operations in any way to accommodate 
the Exchange. The Exchange depends upon the Bureau's release of storage water pursuant only to 
the Bureau's discretion in fulfilling the terms of Idaho Code§ 42-1763B and the NOAA Fisheries flow 
augmentation program, including the delivery and accounting of such releases by the Boise River 
Watermaster. The water right holder is not entitled to demand that any of these storage releases 
occur or that any release occur at any particular time or in any particular amount. 

5. The water right holder's diversion and use of water from the Boise River pursuant to this 
Exchange shall not conflict with applicable water bank rules, including any rules governing the Boise 
River Rental Pool, and shall not adversely affect the ability of any irrigation entity to rent and receive 
storage water through the Boise River Rental Pool under such rules, including, without limitation, 
any irrigation entity's entitlement to benefit from the preference for irrigation uses as specified 
therein. 
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6. The water right holder's diversion and use of water from the Boise River pursuant to this 
Exchange shall be accounted for in the water right holder's portfolio of water rights that may be 
recognized now or in the future in relation to any approved planning horizon, existing water rights 
holdings, or future needs volume. The Snake River water rights shall not be diverted from alternate 
points of diversion for the water right holder's ground water rights. 

7. Approval of this Exchange by the Department is not part of and does not support the NOAA 
Fisheries Program, and shall not be construed to be a part of or to support the NOAA Fisheries 
Program. However, if NOAA Fisheries or any court determines that this Exchange inhibits the 
Bureau's ability to comply with the flow augmentation program, then Boise River diversions under 
the Exchange will terminate until such time, if ever, that NOAA Fisheries or such court determines 
the Exchange does not inhibit the Bureau's ability to comply with the flow augmentation program. 

8. Approval of this Exchange by the Department has no bearing upon the status of claims to 
Boise River storage water that are or that may be filed in the Snake River Basin Adjudication and 
has no bearing upon any contract with the Bureau for the storage and use of water in the Boise 
River reservoirs. 

9. The Department monitors the below-Milner Snake River reach at the Murphy gage. At any 
point the Department, or any future watermaster on this reach, determines all or a portion of the 
exchanged Snake River water rights are out of priority (i.e. that there is an insufficient amount or 
flow in the Snake River to fill all or a portion of those water rights), the Department or the 
watermaster for the below-Milner Snake River reach will immediately notify the Boise River 
Watermaster. In turn, the Boise River Watermaster will preclude diversion of a comparable amount 
of Boise River water under this Exchange as is currently unavailable to fill the exchanged Snake 
River water rights. 

10. The water right holder must be a municipal provider under Idaho Law. 

11. Points of diversion authorized from the Boise River under this Exchange are described as 
T3N, R2E, Sec. 14, L7(SENE) (Marden Street Water Treatment Plant) and T2N. R3E, Sec. 4, 
L6(NWNE) (Columbia Bench Water Treatment Plant). 

12. Place of use authorized under this Exchange is within the service area of United Water 
Idaho Inc. as provided for under Idaho law. The place of use is generally described as within the 
city limits of Boise and the surrounding service area. 

13. The diversion and use of water described in this Exchange may be subject to additional 
conditions and limitations agreed to by the protestants and the right holder under separate 
agreement to which the Department is not a party and which may be enforceable by a court of law. 

14. Failure of the right holder to comply with conditions of this Exchange is cause for the 
Director to rescind approval of this Exchange. 

J ~ I 

Dated this __ Z_ .... {;.;_~.., __ ·· __ day of ~1_4 .... 't1~(~1_/~-------~· 200 ~f-
r 

Chief, Watet llocation Bureau 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 2-2341 

Water Right No. 2-2341 is described as follows, subject to the conditions of approval of the exchange. 

Right Holder: UNITED WATER IDAHO INC 
PO BOX 7488 
BOISE ID 83707 

Priority Date: December 28, 1964 

Source: SNAKE RIVER Tributary: COLUMBIA RIVER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 

From To 
03/15 to 11/15 

Diversion Rate 
12.52 CFS 
12.52 CFS 

Volume 
2,817.0 AF 
2,817.0AF 

LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
SNAKE RIVER L4 (SWNE) Sec. 35 Twp 01S Rge 01W ADA County 

PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 

Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW I SW I SE I 
1 !i5 1 Nw I m I sE I NE I Nw I sw I se I NE 1 Nw I sw 1 sE I NE I Nw 1 sw I sE I Totals 

01S 01W 16 I 39.0 39.0 40.0 39.0139.0 37.0 39.0 40.01 40.0 39.0 39.0 39.01 39.0 40.0 39,0 39.01 626.0 
I I I I 

Total Acres: 626 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

1. This right when combined with rights 2-2358 and 2-2420 shall not exceed 35.21 cfs. 

This water right is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 

'"'/~i!J Dated this --'t.."'"'.c;_~ _ ___ day of 

Chief, Wat~ Allocation Bureau 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 2-2358 

Water Right No. 2-2358 is described as follows, subject to the conditions of approval of the exchange. 

Right Holder: UNITED WATER IDAHO INC 
PO BOX 7488 
BOISE ID 83707 

Tributary: COLUMBIA RIVER 

Priority Date: July 28, 1964 

Source: SNAKE RIVER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 

From To 
3/15 to 11/15 

Diversion Rate 
14.50 CFS 
14.50 CFS 

Volume 
3,262.5 AF 
3,262.5 AF 

LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
SNAKE RIVER L4 (SWNE) Sec. 35 Twp 01S Rge 01W ADA County 

PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 

Twp Rge Sec [ NE I NW I SW I SE I 
NE I NW I SW I SE J NE I NW I §W I SE I NE I NW I SW I SE NE I NW I SW I SE I Totals 

01S 01W 26 I 138.0 38.0 38.0 39.01 38.0 40.0 I I 231.0 
I I I I 

01s 01W 27 I 40.0 38,0 39.0 40.0 I 37.0 37.0 37.0 37.01 129,0 I 334.0 
I I I I I 

01s 01w 28 140.0 ~o.o 40.0 40.0 1 I I I 160.0 
I I I I 

Total Acres: 725 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

1. This right when combined with rights 2-2420 and 2-2341 shall not exceed 35.21 cfs. 

This water right is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 

'
·.11. 'I:£ Dated this _ _ ....v ____ day of 

Chief, Wat~r'Allocation Bureau 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 2-2420 

Water Right No. 2-2420 is described as follows, subject to the conditions of approval of the exchange. 

Right Holder: UNITED WATER IDAHO INC 
PO BOX 7488 
BOISE ID 83707 

Priority Date: December 31 , 1963 

Source: SNAKE RIVER Tributary: COLUMBIA RIVER 

BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 

From To 
3/15 to 11/15 

Diversion Rate 
14.08 CFS 
14.08 CFS 

~ 
3,168.0 AF 
3,168.0 AF 

LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
SNAKE RIVER L4 (SWNE) Sec. 35 Twp 01S Rge 01W ADA County 

PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 

Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW l SW I SE I 
[NE!~JSW!SEl~l!:ffil~ISE NEl!:ffilmlgl~l~l~ l SE!To~ls 

01s 01w 26 I 38.0 38.0 39.0 38.01 I I 40.0 40 ,o I 233.o 

I I I I I 
01S 01W 36 J 39.0 38 0 39.0 39.0 39 O 39.0 39.0 39.0J 140,0 40 .0 40 ,0 40.01 471.0 

I I I I I 

Total Acres: 704 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

1. This right when combined with rights 2-2341 and 2-2358 shall not exceed 35.21 cfs. 

This water right is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
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Appendix K IDWR TRANSFER PROCESSING MEMO #16 

Tb.I} G~ldaaCC" Documtnt LJ not new ltwbul I:. 
111 aiirnq lnrerprmtlon of u:lulnl! lrw E'<lt 
morr !nfor111lilnon or to pt!'vlck Input on th~ 
dOCU111,nl, plna CGOIKI cnt Wtl!r RJi!hb 
S!cUooMantgUIL208 21!7-4!100(Frb.2o:!0J 

ADMINISTRATOR'S MEMORANDUM 

To: Water Management Division 
Adjudication Bureau 

From: Norman C. Young ;/ d-/ 

Application Processing Memo #52 
Licensing Memo #9 
Transfer Processing Memo ~16, 
Adjudication Memo #39 

Re: STANDARDS FOR IRRIGATION CONSUMPTIVE USE REQUIREMENTS, 
IRRIGATION FIELD HEADGATE REQUIREMENTS, AND IRRIGATION SEASON OF 
USE 

Date: October 12, 1999 

A new 1:1,000,000 scale map of the "Irrigation Season of Use• presents a new 
standard for use in water right adjudication and water right licenses, permits, and 
transfers. A reduced reproduction of the map is attached to this memo; the reduced 
reproduction is for illustrative purpose only. The official version of the map is in digital 
format and can be accessed by contacting the Adjudication Bureau. A full-size copy of 
the map is available in the SRBA map case. . , 

The 1 :1,000,000 scale map of the state of Idaho dated December 1991 and 
entitled ·consumptive Irrigation Requirement, Field Headgate Requirement and Season 
of Use" is· still necessary for the Consumptive Irrigation and Field Headgate 
Requirements. A reduced reproduction of the map is also attached to this memo; the 
reduced reproduction is for illustrative purpose only. An official copy of the map is 
available in the SRBA map case. 

The purpose of these maps is to provide consistent standards in a simple format. 
Further information concerning the foundation for these standards is available from Jeff 
Peppersack. 

The standard season from the new map is to be used for a new permit 
regardless of the season stated on the application unless it can be shown to the 
satisfaction of the director that a different season of use is necessary. Likewise, ·the 
standard season from the new map is to be used for a new license regardless of the 
season stated on the permit unless it can be shown to the satisfaction of the director 
that a different season of use is necessary. · 
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For a transfer of a license or decreed water right, the transfer approvaL should 
retain the licensed or decreed season. However, when the new standard season-is 
longer than the licensed or decreed season, an approval condition like the following 
may be added: 

The period of use for the irrigation described in this approval may be 
extended to a beginning date of new standard and an ending date of new 
standard provided that beneficial use of the water can be shown and other 
elements of the right are not exceeded. The use of water before licensed 
or de·creed date and after 1/censed or decreed date is subordinate to all 
water rights having no subordinated early or late irrigation use and a 
priority date earlier than t/';e date of this approval. 

The standard season from the new map is to be used for 
recommendations in the SRBA as described in the Claim Investigation 
Handbook. 

2 
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IRRIGATION 
SEASON OF USE 

IRRIGATION SEASON OF USE 

February 15 - November 30 
March 1 - November 15 
March 15 - November 15 

~ March 15- October 31 
- April 1 - October 31 
- April 15 - October 31 
· c=J May 1 - October 31 

@ !~WR ADMINIS;RATIVE BASINS 
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Appendix L EMAIL FROM SUEZ RE 2019 PRODUCTION DATA 

Michael P. Lawrence 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mike, 

Newbry, Robert <Robert Newbry@,uez com> 

Thur,day, October 22, 20201 :01 PM 
Michael P. Lawrence 

Cooper, Catherine 
2019 Monthly Production Data 

Below is a table of our total 2019 production data by month in million gallons. 

2019 SUEZ. Total 

Production Data 

Month MG 

Jan 667.87 

Feb 601.24 

Mar 680,64 

Apr 851 .17 
May 1,413,58 

Jun 1,874.29 

Jul 2,359.78 

Aug 2,342.61 

Sep 1,643.69 

Oct 940,24 

Nov 669.43 

Dec 674.07 

Total 14,718.60 

Regards, 

Robert "Kurt" NelMlry, P.G 
H\ldrogeologlst 
Idaho Operations 

SUEZ 
82481/11. Victory Rd. 
Boise, 10 83709 
Tel: 208 501 5042 
Robert neVYllry~suez.com 

P/eaf;e think lwi::e before printin;J this email. 
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Before printing a copy of this email, please consider the environment. This email and any attachments are 
confidential and intended for the named recipient or entity to which it is addressed only. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, re-transmission, or conversion to hard copy, 
copying, circulation or other use of this message and any attachments is strictly prohibited. Whilst all efforts 
are made to safeguard their content, emails are not secure and SUEZ cannot guarantee that attachments are 
virus free or compatible with your systems and does not accept liability in respect of viruses or computer 
problems experienced. SUEZ reserves the right to monitor all email communications through its internal and 
external networks 

2 
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AppendixM PARTIAL DECREE FOR RIGHT NO. 63-123F 

Io Re SRBA 

Casi!!: No. 39576 

NAME AND ADDRESS: 

SOURCE: 

QUANTITY: 

PRIORITY DATE: 

POlNT OF DIVERSI6Nl 

PURPOSE AND 

PER IOI) OF USE : 

PLACE OP USE: 

LEXINGTON !flt.LS INC 
1815 B STOWYBROOK CT 

EAGLE, ID 83616 

BOISE 1U:VER TRIBUTAllY: SNAKE RIVER 

l..385 CFS 

The right holder is entitled t: o tbe quantity of wat:i:r decreed 
herein at the point of rediversion t'rom thl!!: Farmer's Union Canal. 

06/01/UIG4 

T03N R02B SOS 

PURPOSE OF USB 

trri9ati0D 

NBSIDra Wi ~hin Ada County 

PERIOD OF USE 

03-01 TO 11-l.S 
QUANTITY 

l.385 CFS 

Diversion for irrigation under chis water right prior to April 1 
and after October 31 shall occur only as authorized by thl! Water 
Dist.ri ce 63 Water Master and only when water is being released 
:for flood control by the United States trom tha .Lucky Peak Dam 
outlet· uader procedures and requirements for the Memorandum of 
Agreement between the U.S. Department of the Army and t.he \J.S. 
Department of the Interior for Flccd control Operations cf the 
Boise Rive-r Reservoirs, oated. November 20 , 1953, the Wat.er 
Ccntrcl Manual for 9oiee Rive r Reservoir dated April 1905 and 
any futur• ameodments or revisions m.ado thereto puX"!iu!lnt to 
state or federal procedures or l■w; provided that any such use 
or: this water right prior to April 1. and. after October Jl shall 
be subordinated to water rig-bts for atorage in Lucky Peak 
Reservoir, Lake Lowell, Arrowrock Reservoir, and/or Andera;on 
Ranch Reservoir, ~s ~ecreed in SRBA caaa No. ~!1576. 

THIS RlOHT IS LIMITED TO THE IRRIGATION OF 13~ .8 ACRES WITHIN 
THE BO\JN'OAAY OF THE LEXINGTON HILLS SO"BO~VISION , THE LEXINGTON 
KILLS U.ST SUBDIVISION, AND LEXINGTON ON THE RI"1 . THE PLACE OF 
USS POR TH.IS RIGHT DOES )lOT OVER.uAP WI'nt THE Pl.ACE OF USB FOR 
RIGHT NO 63-123G. 
The bounda.ry e:ncotrrpa.seing tho place o! use for t.hi& water right 
is described with a digital boundary as defiricd by I.C. section 
.C2-202B(:Z) and authorized pursuant to I , C. Section 
42-1411(2) (hl. The data. comprising the digital bOundary are 
incorporated hereio by reference a.nd are stored en a CC-ROH disk 
issued in duplicate originalo on file with the SRBA District 
cou.rt and the Idaho Department of Hater Resourc:e11 . A map 
depictiag the place of use is attached hereto to illustrate the 
place of uae described. by the di9ital boundary, 

OT.HER PROVIS.IONS NECESSARY FOA D~FlNITION OR ADHINISTMTION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 

The ability to transfer this vat.er right. pursuant to Idaho Code. 
Section 42-222 ia contingent upon a finding by the Depart~ent 
that such transfer vill not be cause tor the Department to 
further limit the use of water right 63-11413,.., 

THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUAll'l' TO I. R , C, P , S4J (b) 
Mater Right 63-00123F File Numhar : 00210 
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SR.BA Partial Decree Pursuim"t. to l.R.C.P. 54(b) {continued) 

OTH'£R PROVIS'l.0Nfl Cc:ontiaued) 

NECESSAl!Y POR 'l'IIE DEFINITION OF THE RIO!l'l'S OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION -OF 'l'IIE llATBR .RIGHTS AS MAY l!,E ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED DY TN£ COURT AT A PO:tNT IN TIME NO LATER 'I'IIAN THE 
ENTRY OF A PINAL llNIFIED DBCREB. I.C. SECTION 4.2-1412.(6). 

RULE ~4. lb) CERTIFICATE 

With respect to the issues determined :t:ay t~e •bcve· :judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance 
witb Rule 54{b), I.ll,C.P., that. the court has determined that. there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a. 
final judgment and that the courc has and does hereby direct. that the ~ove judgment or order shall be a final 
judgm■nt upon which execution may iasue and an appeal may be taken aa provided by the Idaho Appellate RUle8, 

~f~ .JohnH . ~ 
1dinEJ J'ud9e of the 

Snake ·~iver Basin Adjudication 

SRl!A PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54.(bl 
Water Right 63-00l23P File N1,1.mber1 00210 
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